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Mrs. StanlRgJo 
Amherst, X. 3., Dec,125—f

S James La—
rening announcing the death or no.

krs. Jones today in which «he sûtes ju 
“ ?n scellent health, so that herdJth 
Inch resulted from an attack rf 
®ma, was very unexpected. v
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Clergyman Affianced to Miss 
Rose Edmands Expected to 
Be Important Witness for 
the State—Rev. Mr. Keinp* 
ton Not Called to Im
manuel Church.
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Pekin, Dec. 28—In refrj.onse to a direct j reply evaded Russian’s demands. ■

1 «si WÊMÊà
ansary, where he re- ed “3 ,mahlhty to raml‘ly at «*e present pasture of the Cldnese amban from t’rga.. Made About $4,000,000 tadl

to Kazeroon. The Tl>e only -ut.ort the government is able whkh^efifcdtS Yearly—COUIlSel tOf Indicted Men

'JSLltS “ ~ 5 ŒttdpftSfiX fW* «"rd lo K.ep 1 Ms TeSimony

riment and covern :i!'PO'"tnient of two <x,mmls«,oners, who Russian troops have been protecting Out.P a govern- been ordered to., proceed by way <)f ; lives and interests in Mongolia, but the ■ | H H IH
the frana-Sibenan Kaibvay t». Urge, the [government does not desire the continu- 
chief city, to persuade the Mongol author-j ançe of the expense and the annoyance.
1 t>lC8 if LOPSIDIP to rcSiUW' * t\o i. TilpiflftTtf Pto China, but in view of the'presents Refused to Establish Protectorate, 

it is probable that these commiaeioneis Furthermore outer Mongolia ia adjacent 
will never leave Rekm. to Russian territory and its inter eats are

It is understood th«t the Kutuktu, who more cloecly related to Russia than to
!?. ‘he religious head <# the Mongol Bud™ China, the latter being across the Gobi

The telegraph lines to Tabriz have Wn h“**’ Proclaimed khan today. Accord- desert. Russia does not intend to declare
restored and it i nresled VhL th , T T 1° St ^ dignity- a protectorate and refused the Mongol ap-

r - P esumed that the fight- the ivutuktu-ns the terrestrial impei eona- peal for the establishment of a protector-
mg m that district has ceased, but all tlQ” ot the Godhead and aevar dies, but ate last July. . Such a declaration might 

patches so far received from Tabriz are jWr his apparent decease, into the cause objection on the part of the other
eral days old and indicate that the Rno bod$i of, somî ÿ*?1* who powers, while in fact, something like a

.. „ s„. agtfaelfasiyjat eagtisra ssz.’sæs:
™u”r -JX-sx;'terras:Ann

Jeremiah TJpton.

’ell known resident of the North End 
Jttw.vmg him are hi, wife, one son 
reorge, of Fredericton; four daughters 
frs. Clyde Currie, Mrs. George Bukhara’ 
its. Alexander McDonald and Josia 
Fpton, all of this city. The sister is Mrs 
ot Fisher, of Marysville (N R)
The funeral will take place on Wednes- 
ay morning at 8.30 o’clock from his late 
Ssidence to St. Peter’s church for requiem 
Ign mass.
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e Persian government is extremely ap 
msive lest Great Britain consider the 
ent justification for a punitive expedi- 
which might lead^to prolonged, pos- 
to permanent occupation of southern

1Cly
Bmbert Lakvs.

Tuesday Dec tQ
Wuch sympathy will be felt for Mr. 
id Mrs. Stephen Lake in the death of 

son Embert, which took place on 
iturday. The young man had been ill 
lly two weeks, and his death came as 
shock to his friends. He had been in 

ie employ of T. McAvity & Spns, Ltd. 
is death is particularly sad as he ia the 
urth member of the family to die within 
« last four years.
The funeral took place yesterday to 
îdar Hill. Rev. Mr. Marr conducted the 
rvices. Many flowers were placed on 
e casket, among other being à large 
escent of roses from several of the 
>ung man’s intimate friends.

Boston, Dec. 28—Arrangements for the 
trial of Rev. C. V. T. Ricneson tor the mur
der of Miss Avis Linnell were partly ef
fected today by an order from Chief Jus
tice Aiken, of the superior codrt, that the 
greater portion of the fourth floor of the 
court house should be reserved for the pro- 
ceedings and that only counsel, jury, wit
nesses and newspaper representatives 
should be admitted.

Word was received from the jail today 
that Richeson was making rapid recovery 
from his self-inflicted wounds.
-JQf. ®tev- George H. Holt, pastor of the 
Baptist church at Jamestown (R. I.), for 
-Whom-a writ of protection had been is
sued by* Judge Bierce at the request df 
Assistant District-Attorney Ralph H. Hai- 
lett, came to the office yesterday and told 
the district-attorney what he knew of 
Ricliesbn's

He is the fiance of Miss Rose Edmands, 
of Brookline, sister of Miss Violet Ed
mands, and met Richeson on many occa
sion*, at the Edmands home. It is under- 
stood "that District-Attorney Pelletier will

Chfcago, Dec. 28-Objections by counsel 
for the defense to evidence which the gov- 
erhment seeks to introduce regarding the 
operations of the Kenwood Company and 
the Aetna Trading Company halted the 
packers trial today, and caused Judge 
Carpenter to excuse the jury pending the 
bearing of legal argument».. *

The government contends that the Ken- 
wooi Company, which was organized by 
the packers in 1000 and continued in busi
ness untq 1905, was one of the alleged pools 
used to market the packers by-products. 

The government expects to «how that 
later of the Baikal Kalgau the Kenwood Company’s profits ware $*,- 

r,l0yme:l m’m ™ one year- despite the fact that

, * rn-a^-ya. LTa jw*w ’’“t *
a’dinlo The Pro6to of the Aetna Trading Com- 
rnne of p*ny also arc xheged to have ben pro-
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patience with this method. In Ms 

went farttirer and-Said that
uùiui«veiy the government wdtild have to* ... ., „
fix prices of labor hetum of employment Chl who has hjled^over ««J 
and compensation of oliginal producers m t|.,t n°'e
order to fix accurately the prices to be of- v" ‘ Pe Dowager En _
fered the consumers. . distress. ThenJ S’] The foreign office ie not in the least like-

Instead of the Gary plan or the Taft not jeeert her and the child emneror’and ,y *° Uke an>" steP that will embarrass 
plan^of a fe-feral license 8or incorporations, d to TOnt^° chlld emPCTOr and Russia in the present crisis. The British

tefSSSSSvS EiEBSEEl^ss—
Trusts Scored. deebnmg to participate. Russia to "Pacify ” Persia. ™ :■

£"5# «»• srs&süsi aft 
25 :jjS “ s*“ ““ dir,T*t*S — -t“ It ru^es in the orga^Lran of le^s- ^ “0rth ^

lative bodies, state and national, and of ' attacked.’
the committees which frame legislation. Yuan on " Siok Leave,’’
Its influence is felt in cabidéte and in the Paris, Dec. 28- A Peking despatch to the 
policies of ^administrations, tilts mfiuence Pans edition of the New Y*k Heraià 

in the appointment of prosecuting Mva:
officers and the selection of judges upon "Disgusted at the refusal of the imperial 

"In business it bps crippled or destroy- 'ShrKai'toffi^hftook rickTravf° D iÏ"£!

iSffwfcSSSSearly retire-

field of production. It makes prices and
imposes its burdens upon the consuming xtebele Tired of Promises, 
public at mil.

‘‘In finance its power is unlimited., In 
large affairs it gives or withholds credit, 
and from time to time contracts or in
flates the volume of the money, required 
for the transaction of the business of the 
country, regardless of everything c-xeept- 
lng its own profits.

"it has acquired large control of the 
public domain, monopolized the natural re
sources, timber, iron, |||lBpMMP|PMlHl 

“And this mighty power has grown up 
in, a country where, under the constitution 
arid the law. the citizen is sovereign.- 

Although Senator La Follette made no 
direct reference to the president nor sug
gested his own candidacy, he included in 
his speech a denunciation of the Payne- 
Aldrich tariff law immediately following 
hie praise of labor organization and his 
opinion that the Sherman anti-trust law 
did not contemplate their Tegulation. i ’ 1

are very ■
-----...............«m twit-, defeated her. China even began buffer elate, the attitude of ti*fCMongolian
of view. On that to organize modern troops and take other princes, who assembled in Pet in today, 
to Russian loyalty military measures alohg the Russian fron- depends entirely on circumstances. As 
reement, m regard tiers. Russia -has often proteste* again,t they are not able to defend themselves 

tbis, and the Chinese foreign board has they will probably accept terms from the 
verbally agreed to the Russian demands, Pekin government, whether monarchic! or 
but has* heter fulfilled the promkws. As republican.

Russia in Nort 
from the Rbssii 
occasion he alsô 
to the Anglo-Rl 
to Persia.

to aid the gov of tBt parenf'cimcerne Within reasonable 
limits, according to govetument counsel.

The argument of counsel on the ob
jection -will be continued when court re

convenes tomorow morning.
Previous to the argument Attorney 

Veeder gave the details of the organization 
of the National Packers Company which 
waa formed March 18, 1903, and which the 
government contends was the instrument 
used by the indicted packers to fix the 
price of meat.

Thé witnesses said that this corporation, 
which was capitalized at $15,600,000 
formed by the merging of thirteen 
panics and their subsidiaries and that the 
properties were paid for in stock of the 
National Packing Company.

date of Avis Linnell’s <_________ _
ti«£ that Richeson dined with 

neil that afternoon, thus having ; 
temity to
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The provincial department of agriculture 
s issued the following:
Every progressive farmer in New Bru^s- 
ck should remember that the free short 
arse of instruction at the Truro Agri- 
Itural College, opens on Tuesday, Jan. 
continuing for two weeks, when ex- 

rts conversant with farm condition, ie 
; maritime provinces, will give 
? and best information on the i 
«ding, feeding and care of 
sses of farm live stock, on fruit grow- 

on soil cultivation and seed selection.
'he provincial department of agriculture 
:rs to refund. the railway fares of all ' [ 
0 take this course, as a special inifuca- 
bt for New Brunswickers to attend.- 1 
l two weeks’ course for ladies, in domes- 
science including dairy work and poul- 
raising, is conducted at the same time.

1 the same arrangement in regard to 
and of railway fares applies to the wom- 
as well as to the men.
'he tuition is absolutely free, and the 
y expense to New Brunswick people 
ing this course, will be their board en 
ite and while at Truro. This need not 
eed $10 for the whole term. #
luy a single first-class ticket for Truro 
l ask the agent for Standard and Cti- 
eate, which when properly filled out -at 
college, will be accepted by the ticket 

nt at Truro^iiÉip|tliMw^pH 
^hen certificate of attendance at- -the 
rse and a receipt for the money paid 
railway fare, is sent to the department 
agriculture/ at Fredericton, with an ap- 
»tion for refund, a cheque for the . 
ount stated in the receipt will be 5ssu-

an oppor* 
to her the cyanide of potas

sium which ; caused her death.
' 1

or the Taft 
■■ incorporations, 
: proposed his own plan 
on restraints of trade 
try of the condition in

To Refute Alibi.
The defence has claimed that Richeson 

did not dine with Avis Linnell but was, 
instead, at the home of Miss Edmands. In 
this connection,, it is figured, Mr. Holt’s 
testimony will be most valuable.

Friends of Miss Violet Edmands last 
night styled as a “ridiculous fake” the 
story published yesterday that the Brook
line heiress - who was engaged to marry 
Clarence V. T. Richeson is now doing set: 
tlement work in New York.

“Miss Edmands is living quietly and in 
retirement. She most certainly would not 
court the publicity of settlement work,” 
declared one friend who in the past has 
been brought into intimate association 
with Miss Edmands at the First Baptist 
church of Newton Centre.

This friend explained that Miss Ed- 
mantfe had been trained in kindergarten 
work, as her father, Moses Grant Ed
mands, believes that even the daughter 
of a wealthy family should have 
practical training, and added:

“I dare say the story was started by 
some irresponsible person who had heard 
of Miss Edmands’ kindergarten training 
and that she was away from home. The 
fact .is that Miss Edmands has been away 
almost continually since that unfortunate 
affair occurred and nearly broke hér heart.
“She is now with friends near New 

York. She went there to avoid

; —*

CANADIAN NORTHERN TO SPEND 
$25,000,000 AT MONTREAL

to

lat-
ition, was

com-it

Gened *n Press
Montreal, Dec. 28-What are termed the 

official plans of the Canadian Northern 
Railway are publiehed here today by the 
Star. The plan, as outlined, involves an 
expenditure of fully $25,006,000. The de
tails are a» follows: Land to the extent 
of 4,800 acres has been acquired behind 
Mount Royal for a model city, car shops 
and freight yards.

From there a three-mile tunnel will be 
driven from the flunt Club under Mount 
Royal to the comer of Lagauçhetiere and 
St. Mimique streets, a big hotel will be 
built on the site of the present Bath Hotel 
and adjoining properties and from this 
point a strip of land extending right down

ie assumption by the Russians of the 
financial control of municipal affairs there, 
together, with the institution of exclusively 
Russian courts of laws, is foreshadowed to
day in the semi-official Nova Vremya.

“Punishment will be meted out to the 
Persians. This is not the meet difficult 
problem to be solved. A task which is 
more complicated and equally important is 
the introduction into Persia % Russian 
authority of a severe and firm, but just ad
ministration. The Persians must remember 
the bloody week of December, and stay the 
advance on the Russian troops not only by 

Shanghai, Dee. 38-An imperial edict ,n ire” repression of the revolt, but by the 
will not be accepted by thé revolutionaries establishment of an orderly system not 
except in the most liberal form under “ but b/ ^ratltade; .
which a. republic can Wholesale arrests and trials by court-out delay, or unless it preS for the martial of Participants in the attacks on 

recognition of the provisional government Hus8IRn tro01* to take place while 
of which Dr. Sun Yat Sen will be elected tha constitutionalists are to be disarmed 
president tomorrow at the regular conven- stern ™camres taken for the re-cstab- 
tion of the Nanking conference, at which hshment of order m the northern parts of 
eighteen delegates appointed by the eov- Per*'a- where many of the towns are sl- 
erners of the provinces or by the provincial rcldy oecuPied by Ru39’an troops.
assemblies wffl act in behalf of China ----------------.......-----------------
proper. ■' s

Reports that American bankers repre- 
sented at Peking are willing to lend money 
to the imperialists are regarded here with 
very serious apprehension. If the southern 
revolutionists were once convinced that 
Americans“mere supporting the imperialists 
either financially or diplomatically,-the re
sult, they say, would be disastrous to Am- 
encan trade and influence and endanger all 
Americans residing in the interior.

to the waterfront has been bought by the 
company, and the company will build an 
elevated line, with which they will only 
hate to cross three streets and permission 
for which will undoubtedly be granted 
without opposition by the board of 
trol.

At the corner of William and Nazareth 
streets, in the very heart of the whole
sale business district, the finest freight sta
tion in North America will be erected, and 
from thence the line will run along the 
waterfront to their present Moreau street 
station., The lines will be electrified from 
Back River to the Moreau street station, 
doing away with all objections regarding 
smoke. Work will be started on the tun
nel from both ends early this spring.

GERMAN! RESENTS 
BED SHIES' 
FAVORS TO CANADA
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Refuses to Accord American 
Exporters Reduced Duties 
on Steel and Rubber.ACCIDENT BEUYS 

MARITIME EXPRESS
BORDEN Mil BE 

FORCED TO PROBE. 
; : CEMENT TRUST

mis
guided persons who continually were call
ing at her father's home ostensibly to of; 
fer their sympathy. It is unlikely that she 
will return to Boston for the trial, unies* 
she is required as a witness.”

The statement that Rev. Austin T. 
Kempton, of Lunenburg (Mass.), a native 
of Nova Scotia, had been called to the 
pastorate of the Immanuel Baptist church, 
of which Rev. Clarence V. T. Richeson, 
the imprisoned clergyman, was formerly 
the minister, was denied today, it being 
stated that Rev. Mr. Kempton had been 
called to the Broadway Baptist church in 
Cambridge.

The trustees of the Immanuel church 
have taken no action following the resig
nation of Rev. Mr Richeson.

I

coal and oil.
Washington, Dec. 28—American pulp and 

print paper manufacturers are bringing 
pressure to bear upon President Taft to 
induce him to refuse to yield to the de
mand of certain European governments for 
the free admission of their pulp and print 
paper on terms of equality with the Cana
dian product.

The disposition of the administration has 
been to let this matter be determined by 
the courts, but as this involves long delay 
the diplomatic, protestants are by no 
means satisfied and are adopting measures 
to show their resentment.

Count Von Bernetorff, the German am
bassador, lias informed the state depart
ment that Germany would not accord to 
American exporters the reduced duties on 
tool steel and hard rubber accorded to 
Swedish and Japanese exporters, under 
their special treaties, because America did 
not admit German wood pulp and print 
paper free of duty.

,

ANDOVER NEWS Slight Collision in Moncton Yard Dam
ages Engine — Imported Hockey 
Stars Practice — Organist Fare- 
welled.

•Ha
ndover, N, B., Dec. 22—-Mrs. itlpnts» , 
let!, of St. John, is visiting her pal- 
3, Mr. and Mrs. James Tibbitta.
Liss Davis, principal of the Andover 
immar schoq), left on Wednesday for 
derietpn to spend the Christmas

TIE FATAL DOSE
Ottawa, Dec. 28—The Winnipeg Board 

of Trade has sent several resolutions toThe Money Trust.
“The passage of the Paync-Aldrich bill 

ult of' pri-

vaca- Epetial to The Telegranh.
Moncton, N. B., Déc. 28—The Maritime Premier Borden asking for inquiry into 

Express was delayed here an hour and the Canadian Cement merger, which it is 
forty minutes tonight owing to a slight col- alleged has boosted the price of cement 
lision in the yard here. The engine wait- in the west. The complaints will be given 
ing to take out the Maritime was standing serious consideration by the government 
just west of the depot as usual, but as she and will probably be fully investigated by 
was enveloped ip steam, the incoming the proposed tariff board, 
driver failed to see her, and bumped into 
her, slightly damaging both engines, but 
no one was injured. The tçain was de
layed awaiting the

i.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
K CUTS CABLEGRAM § 

# RATES IN TWO

lias Iva Baxter, of the Normal school 
f, Fredericton, arrived home on Friday 
the holidays.
[r; and Mrs. James. Tibbitts have iuvi- 
oifs out for an at home on Saturday 
moon, it being the fortieth anniver- 
’ of their wedding.
n Thursday evening a lodge of the I.
,0. F. was organized by the Grand 
plain, Mr. West, of Centreville. A 
iber of members froni sister lodges 
e also present. .
be closing exercises of the Andover, 
“mar school (intermediate départ
it). was held on Thursday afternoon- 

programme consisted of exerci«*#S 
ring tile work of the term, follower 
a short programme of entertainmdfï»-' 
lumber of visitors were present, and 
«pressed themselves well pleased with 
work done by the scholars. The map* 
m by the pupils during the tern) were 
h admired. •
ie visitors also greatly regretted [«that 
Robertson was to leave them. aSm 

irtson leave# on Friday for her ho*» 
iampton. Although her stay here foi* 

short, she was yesterday presented 
er pupils with sevegaTbeautiful Chritt- 
gifts.
mes Porter, Jr., student at the U.
$•, is home for hie Christmas

Philadelphia Man Mixed Whis
key and Carbolic for Him
self But Another Got It and 
Died at Once.

was the most outrageous 
rate interests upon the people recorded in 
tariff history,” he eaid.

He criticized the proposed National Re
serve Association of the Aldrich monetary 
plan, “The greatest menace to competi- 

H tion at the present time is the control 
of credit and the concentration of money 
in the bands of those who control the 
irusts,” be continued. “Elasticity in our 

rency is imperative, and must tie se- 
Ak- cured, but any plan to secure it, like that 

11 of the proposed National Reserve Asso
ie, which puts control in the hands 

of
stlengthen the power of the trusts to get 
capital, and to keep competitor* from get
ting it.* 
by tile

11mWART SUPERANNUATION 
SYSTEM RESTORED m

Philadelphia, Dec. 28-William Wilt, 
thirty-three years of age. was found dead 
in his home here early today from poigcm 
.which had been prepared by his brother, 
John, one year older, who had intended 
to kill'-himself. . -.

HALIFAX TAX [MAIL CLERKS SAFE 
RATE BOOSTED! FRCM GUILLOTINE,

SAIS OFFICIAL

r;

Ottawa Civil Service Employes Pre
paring Petition for hetum to Old 
Order of Things,

M, of another en-C. P. R. Press.
Montre»!, Dec. 28-The Canadian Pacific 

Railways Telegraph announces that on and 
after Jan. 1 the company will accept and 
transmit via the Commercial Cable Com
pany cablegrams written in plain language, 
either French or English, for points in the 
United Kingdom at half of the regular 
rate for an ordinary cablegram.

The text must be entirely in plain lan
guage without figures, commercial marks, 
groups of letters, etc. Numbers except
ing the address must be written in words. 
Genuine words spelled -according to es
tablished usage with not more than fif
teen letters will be charged as single 
words. These messages will bo forwarded 
after full paid messages have been trans
mitted and the delay will not be more 
than twenty-four hours.

Cablegrams will be accepted under the 
same conditions for Bermuda, Turks Isl
and and Jamaica via Halifax-Bermuda 
Cable Company and for Fanning Island, 
New Zealand and Australia via the Brit
ish Pacific Cable Company.

gine.
Moncton's ing 

work-Out on Suit 
John Wilt felt to good yesterday over afternoon and th 

having passed an examination to become with their woaki 
a registered plumber that he started to be ice tomorrow 
celebrate the event drinking. Towards 
evening he became remorseful and on his 
way home purchased fifteen cents worth 
of whiskey and ten cents worth of car
bolic acid. He mixed the liquids and 
when he got home took a swallow and 
went to his room. ;.:r-'■ éSM-'-.:/ ;

During the night hia brother was found 
dead on the dining room floor by their 
mother. Hearing moans coming from,
John's room an investigation showed that 
John was suffering from poison and he 
was rushed to a hospital, where after he 
had partly/recovefed from the effects of 
the poisoiWhe told what he had done.

It-is the theory of the coroner that 
when William Wilt came home he saw 
the poisoned whiskey on the dining room 
table and too a drink, dying before he 
«old leave the room. ; ■ I -

are bad a 
t rink this 
tly pleased 

pectea there will 
» V tet oris rink for

w; W:

mlAhy such pi 
People: It ii

that is expected to give security to any 
plan, and the people's money must not 
be controlled by those who, on the plea 
of elasticity, will be able to use it to kill 
competitors of the trusts.”

Senator La Follette described the man
ner of growth of trusts and monopolies 
•nd attributed to patent rights, the tariff 
Jaws and the money trust the reason for 
their being.

“At any time within the last ten or fif
teen years whenever a voice has been 
raised in protest, it has been silenced or 
discredited as an attack upon business and 
prosperity,” he said. “Honest, unselfish, 
patriotic effort to awaken the public to 
an appreciation of the dangers threatened 
by this great power has been denounced

(Continued on page 8, sixth column.)

an must be controlled 
is the people's money

Special to The Tekgraoh.
Ottawa, Dec. 28—The members of the 

civil service at Ottawa are preparing a 
monster petition to the government favor
ing the renewal of the superannuation sys
tem, applicable generally to all civil ser
vants, which was abolished some 
ago. :/ i*

hockey practice.11 $
G. It Knight, wh -esigned the

position of organist l Methodist Halifax, Dec. 28—(Special)—The rate of
church to accept a position With St. Paul’s taxation for the city of Halifax in the

’TJZL'ir *- «*• - -presented by the congregation of Central aasesament of $555,832, an increase of $13,- 
Methodist church with a traveling bag and 830 over last year. The previous taxation 
address. The presentation was made by rate was 1.98 per cent. M
Rev. J. L. Batty and W. B. Knight. Mr 
Knight leaves the first of the year for To
ronto.’/, !, '“T. - 1. /

Major •§$, B. Anderson received instruc
tions tonight from military headquarters 
that in future the artillery will do all .its 
training at Petawawa instead of part being 
done at Susseg. This means 113 men, five 
officers and seventy-five horses from the 
19th field battery, Moncton, will go to 
Petawawa for sixteen days each year,

sMyears
Ottawa, Dec. 28—That no mail clerk in 

the post office service need have any fear of 
losing liis job through political reasons, 
was a statement made by the post office
authorities in regard to a story to -the „
effect that some clerks from the TAN. British Schooner Founders.
O. were down in Ottawa to See the de- Barry, Wales, Dec. 28—The Italian 
pertinent about the loss of their jobs. steamer Cavi arrived here today with the 

‘You may positively state that no mail crew of the British schooner Clara which 
clerks on the T. A N. O. or any other foundered off Sagres. Portugal. The 
road have been or will be dismissed for schooner, which was on a voyage from 
political reasons. Some anxiety has been Gitiraltar for Harbor Grace (NHd.). was 
caused m the service in regard to the owned by J. McRae, of St. John’s [NfldJ 
matter, but there is no foundation (or it,” She registered 100 teas.

Mr. Borden, while in opposition, advo
cated a return to the superannuation ay*- 
tem.4-

, Begins Stage Career.
New York, Dec. 28—Under the name of 

"Dorothea Coleman.” Dorothea Gilder, of 
New York, daughter of the late Richard 
Watson Gilder, poet and editor of the 
Century Magazine, has begun a stage 
career. She made her debut Monday night 
in a small part in the production of Kis
met, in which Otis Skinner is the star.

vaca-

lliam Ellis, of Indian Point, met with 
i accident on Wednesday, by 
a load of wood he was haulin., 

ig the sled go over him. No bons» 
broken, but he was badly bru$s$£ 

t his shoulders and fac*.
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- The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

mJl A'*' ^ .̂rr IlpmfREDER|cTo,i|MMH|;.... , , ,r_
Fredericton. N. B., Dec. 26-Tbe agent Sexton, N. B„ Dec. 22-Mi** Nellie 

for property at the corner of Regent and Clark, teacher of pianforte at Mount 
eets in this city, formerly Allison Ladies’ College, cam? home Tnea- 
m. E. H. W ilmot, and more jj^y ^ sDend her vacation 

recently occupied by Ex-Mayor John Pala- Dr. F. W. Tozer returned home yester-3,aix* rftaygs
en purchased bj J. Roes St. Joseph’s yesterday on account of the 

... D ., engineer of St. John and illness of her son, James, who Is attend- 
Wnebee Railway, was incorrect. ing collegd1 there . -

The first right ot way for the Valley The funeral of A. L. McNaim was held 
JTfy t„as sec£red by these John yesterday afternoon and was very largely 

and Quebec Railway Company, ex-Warden attended. Rev. A. D. Archibald officiated
5°b- >CO“ haVmg Fven the deed °* the at the services at the house and the grave,
right of way across ha property at Dum ln Galloway cemetery.
flies to President Gould of the company The funeral of Mrs. Peter Elwsrd takes

fs-ms v» sœ ass—**w ÿ ,h- <“* 
................................................................... " -Mm

y,®aüf her |gg

Miss Maude Mundle, who has been at
tending Mount Allison Ladies’ College, is 
home for the holidays.

There is a

t .
, ——

REXTON W
1910.

. “X have

” BEK
5 £«student, is «pendit 

mother, Mrs. Carl 
ter, at Hopewell 

Mr. and ■■I

k LégislatifA

ion and
I

Geo. S. Bisf 
dren, of St. John, came on 
spend Christmas at Mr. Bish
h°PtofessOT “Pa?!' S. Daffy, instructor m 

music in the Halifax school for the blind, 
and organist in one of the city churches, 
came to his home at Hillsboro on Satur
day for the holidays.

Capt. Western Crocker, of Riverside, 
was operated on yesterday for a serious 
internal trouble. He is reported to be 
doing satisfactorily.

The real property of the late Wm. H. 
Newcomb, of Albert, was sold by auction 
yesterday in the interests of the heirs. 
Tlie property, which consisted of three 
houses, realized some $1,500. One house 
at Albert was bid in by E. 0. Barber for

.no ! Perry, of Cana 
at! celebrated his

wh* also the recipient of tok-
what was claimed fpr,tbem. 1 ens of remembrance. Mr Perry is not

1 'flhiiV*-tives' for some very active just now but has all his facul-
menths and find that they are the only ties and converses freely of old times. He 
remedy that does me good. I is living with 6is daughter, Mrs. Joseph

I have- recommended ‘Fruit-a-tivea’ to a Dunham, where he receives every attcu- 
great many of my friends and 1 cannot tion to make him comfortable, 
praise these fruit tablets too highly ” | The opening ot the new school build- . |U

PAUL J. JONES. | mg took place here on Thursday, 21st inst., Bj
------ land was well attended. The meeting took I

i place in the assembly hall of the building n 
and was addressed by Hon. H. R. Emmer- s 
son, M. P., of Westmorland; Geo. W. jj 

1 Fowler, M. P. for Kings-Albcrt, and Amos fl 
0. Blenes, school inspector. Miss Jones is j | 
the principal of the Superior school here 1 
and lias given good satisfaction. . a|

Miss Estella Alward, of Upper Ridge M 
bool, held her examination on Friday SI 

nd, after thé exercises were finished the ill 
upils gave an excellent programme of dia- I] 

- gucs, recitations, with miisic mstinmen- H 
tal and vocal. Miss Abrard will remain I 
another term, her services being highly 
appreciated by all. I

Miss Zella Alward, formerly teacher of I 
Havelock Superior school, win next Thurs
day be one of the principals in a very in- 

1 teresting event at the residence of her

£ ’Tto Be SBears the-•s formerowned by

w

Old

Signature- Both Sides 
to Try t

had edtonjCheerM-
___ Contains neither
lorphine nor Miami. 

Narcotic.
cf.

Jan.
•rot* w\ Ini:JUk- Accused Clergy 

Walk - Heat 
Theological I 
Two Hours’ 
District Attor

l
$900.

ie Fi An interesting Christmas service was lisef§Q" . A. 
a ing Bchoo ectHwngdy forOonsSpa-

s Convulsions Jeverish- 
ndLoss of Sleep.

I

Miss Celia Peck presided at the organ.
Kev. Mr. Jenkins, the newly appointed 

rector of St. Alban’s Anglican church,Riv
erside, preached there today at 10.30 a. 
m. Rev. Mr. Grant preached in the Bap
tist churches on the Hopewell field today. .

Hopewell Hill, Dec. 25—Mrs. Richard , ‘Fruit-a-tive«” is ther only natural ■■■■
Hawkins, of Wetaskewin (Alta.), came to ”*r Constipation and Stomach Trouble, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Alward. 
her former home here today, for . a brief bec*us* it is the only medicine in the Mrs. Nanie Fownes gave a party recently
visit. Mrs. Hawkins, before her marriage, world th*t is made of fruit juices and “» her honor at the residence of Mrs. John
was Miss Martha Braig. She has been liv- va*uabie tonics. Hundreds of people have C. Price, when she (Miss Alward) was ; 
ing in the west for several years. beep cured, as if by a miracle, by taking made the happy recipient of many tokens

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Wright and chil- “Frurt-a-tiVes,” the famous fruit medicine. °f remembrance and the good wishes of
dren, of Moncton, spent Christmas at Mr. 500 a box, 6 for $2.50, trial aise, 28c. At many of her young friends.
Wright> former home at Mountville. dealers, or sent on receipt of price by

The three year old child of Captain briiit-a-tivei Limited, Ottawa.
John Lnnn, of Albert, - died, yesterday.
The child’s mother died only about - a 
Wee dag».. -

Hopewell Hill, Dec- 28—John. Richard
son, a well known resident of Memel, is 
seriously ill at his home there. Dr. Mur
ray is attending,him. .4:.

Captain Crocker, çf Riverside, who was 
operated on for a serious internal trouble 
on Saturday, continues in a satisfactory 

•condition, and unless complications develop, 
is expected to recover.

Peter Daley, of Germantown, whose 
death occurred on Friday, was buried yes
terday, interment being in the Roman 
Catholic cemetery at Riverside. R<*\ Fr.
Lockary officiated at the services.

The funeral of the little çfoild of Capt.
, J. <P. Limp, of Albert, took place today, 
burial being in the Hopewell cemetery.
X**v, Mr. Kirby conducted the service*.

: W
aged eighty-W. 

sons—Conductor Andrew 
he Intercolonial, and 
trio two daughters, Mrs. 

Mrs. Walter P. Fene-
-------taken to St. John on'

ly morning for interment in Fern-

health inspector for 
suddenly at his home 

_ j-—,—He was stricken Sown, 
while donning his overcoat and was dead 
when found. He was a son of the late

r - For Over 
Thirty Years

at
r! ishank of 1 John

tteSmfle Signature ot
GtL&if&ati*

of smallpox at Richi- 
bucto Village, and the house under quar
antine. The school there closed last week 
in consquence.

The public examination was held in the 
primary department of the public school 
tonight, by Miss Laura Mitchell, 
pupils acquitted themselves well in their 
studies, and the programme Of entertain
ment, which was carried, was very much 

___________ enjoyed by the large
and worked in the office as a printer “tor P ITe‘ intermediate department was ex- 

He afterwards carried »n a amined yesterday and a great many 
ss. For ten years he had been visitors were present- The work of the 

or of health. He was a prominent pupils showed thorough training pri fbe

sss-gSsx!
by one eon, R L. Phillip^, president ^of by the pupils were exceptionally well 
the Maritime Commercial Travellers’ As- rendered. The class rooms were tastefully 
socia-tion, anl one daughter who lives in decorated, a large Christmas tree in each

room bejng an important feature. The 
drawings on the boards were very inter
esting. The public examination was held 
in the advanced department of oar school 
yesterday and was very -interesting, the 
most important feature of which was the 
presentation of the lieutenant governor's 
medal to one of the pupils, Miss Sarah 
Palmer. Mies Palmer made the highest 
average in this county at the high school 
entrance examinations, held last June.
She also received a $5 gold piece, awarded 
by H. M. Ferguson to tlie pnpij taking 
the medal. This is several .-times:- <ffi»t> a 
pupil of this school has won the medal, 
and Miss Mclnerney is to be congratulat
ed on her success as a teacher.

James McGregor if’ recovering from - . - _ . Hi— PHIH
his illness at St. Joseph’s College. His R»chibucto. Dec. 25-Special Christmas
mother and brother, Roy, are with him. ™u«c was sung in the churches here yes-

Lawrence McNairn, of Moncton, was in' terclay- In Chalmers’ church, besides
town Thursday attending the funeral of *P*a‘ music by the choir, a splo was well
Aanythony McNairn. > ! Se|*ew#«lfr MrsiiJVjlli«si„iGasa|il»eUgr of, Mr. Niék.Aon, 1

Mrs. James Mitchell is still in very Mount Allison, Sasckville, who is si>end- mas here the gué
poor health. ln8 her vacation in town, the guest of her S. Record.

Mrs. John Dickinson, who is receiving brother and tvs wife, Mr. and Mrs- H. H.
treatment at the Moncton Hospital, is not !»'• — ' '• i ,.v (Me ), who hu^j^"s^endin$; a few days
improving as fast as her friend», .would- dWley-B- T&^k. aed his bride of three with her ;vs. Mr: and= M*;" 'NeS 
like to see her. • mopths, cgme last week £0, spend Christ- Johnson, returned wierday.’- to--

Rev. Father Tessier, of gt. Joseph's Col- 5“ 7** her aunts, Misses Jardine, of Hazen Ferguson; of f-lssex, spent Cbrist-
lege, came in yesterday and went to I l»tt s Point. Mr.Buck will remain a few mas with Mr. and Mrs. ‘W. A. Jones. I
Biehibucto to assist Rev. Father Mar- ~JÏ;„Mriwill make a longer visit. Mrs. G*ÿ 11. jnïïir ie’visiting relatives 
tinueaux during the holiday season. William Denham, principal of the Gram- in St. John.

Mrs. J. C. Glenoross went to Monctoff mar -School, went to his home in St. John, Mr. and Mrs. Scott, of St. John,'spertf 
yesterday to spend a few days. t0o^pe o vacation. - Christmas with Mrs. Scott's parents, Mr.

Walter Jardine came from IVedericton Mr. Steevea, of the advanced depart- and Mrs. Joseph Mason,
yesterday to spend Christmas with his went ho“>« to Sussex to spend Miss Greta Hallett, of Sussex, has been
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Jardine. Christmas. spending a few days with her sister, Mrs.

Law Lennox came home yesterday.,,*» (Mai<ri)., -ar- W. A. Jon«
spend Christmas Christmas. rived.on,,Saturday to. spend a short yaca- atri and M

Leonard Roach come home yesterday u™, with hig father, James A. Jifdipe. ' I 
from Chatham where he was attending _ Miss L J, Caie, principal of the Milford 
St. Thomas’ College. Superior School, came on Saturday to

Fred Call, Harry G53d and Roy Peters vacation with her parents, Mr.,
came from McGirney’e Junction yesterday *nd Mrs. J. T. Caie..- 
to spend Christmas at their homes here. Thomas Murray, a student at St. Francis 

Fred McLean returned from Saskatche2 pavier College. Antigonish, ‘«one "home 
wan yesterday to spend the winter at hit *ast weeb $® spend the vacation with his 
home in Jardine ville. parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Murray.

Miss Lillian McLelland, who has been Bl,rke Mclnerney, a student at the same 
teaching school at Pine Ridge, came home college, is home to spend vacation with 
yesterday to spend her vacation. “ls father, Edward Mclnerney.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Howard, of M,SB Edith Bourque, a pupil at tlie 
Kent Junction, are receiving congratula- ""douche convent, is spending the vaca
tions on the arrival of a daughter. *ion with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. T. J.

Harlen Warman of Moins River had two k<. vé'HÉHÉÉ
fingers cut off while working at a wood ,,, >ss Leah 0 Leary a 
cutter a few days ago. r Chatham convent, c*me

Louis Richard, of East Gafloway,. re
turned yesterday -from Fredericton where 
he was attending the Provincial Normal 
School.

1: Boston, Dec. 26—Wil 
of Rev. Clarence V. Tj 
with the murder of hial 
Miss Avis Lmnell, leal 
away, public interest J 
creased by today’s dev| 

One of these develop] 
pearance of Rev. (Jeon 
president of the XewJ 
stitution, where the 
prepared for the pulp] 
District-Attorney Josepj 
two hours Dr. Horr wa 
district-attorney. 

Richeson

NEW YORK.m

cure CA8T0MI
the The

when found. He was a son of th

the
exact copy or whahteb.

ths eeirnuMi mmmrv. irv orrr.

s» NEWCASTLE V
te'-; is regainingl 

• b", as was shown by the! 
he was allowed to wall 
a few minutes today. I 

! Any doubt that RicH 
jto trial Jan. 15. as scl 
rat murdering Avis Lid 

iStoday when his counsel] 
!" formally stated that 1 
more for continuance. I 
came just after a visit 

fCell in murderers* rovn 
? jail, shortly before nod 

“Richeson will be we] 
Morse. On being askel 

- * defence would be mal

----- —--------------"----- Newcastle, Dec 25—Mrs. Edward Wise-
diac, spent the holiday with Mrs. Keith’s mMb of Mile Stone (Saak.), is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. I. Veyseÿ. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry MacLean.

W. T. Little and tittle daughter, of Mr. Payne, of the Bank of Montreal, i 
Fredericton, are spending a few days at ! Bathurst, spent the holiday with his par- j
David Little’s. ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Payne. ] fTh* ne _____ . .

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ellison and daugh- Mr. and Mrs. Tingley, of Moncton, are necessarily those of The TeL^ranh^ThU 
Tot,T J’rjr- ,J*Ï LMhrœt^= ™ S^8rtheir daaghter’ Mre T- Austin new^pt ÏÏdecUkf publth

Petere h M “d M”‘ Wl R,llmere f th w ,1., , a!j or any of the letters received. Unsigned
Peters. Thomas Bellmore, of the West, lately of communications will not ho nntino^ Writ.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gregg went to Petit- Blackville, is the guest of Aid, George 
codiac to spend the holiday at Mrs. Stables.
Gregg’s former home.

A. H. McCready, of SackviBe, was the 
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
McCready, on Christmas day.

The Misses Grace Secord, Annie Arm
strong and Géorgie Chambers are home

LOTS 10 TIE EDITORupi • of a fairer land far away, and, child-like, 
leave their beautiful homes of plenty and 
exchange a life of comfort oh the farm 
for dingy quarters, and hard work with 
small pay in the industrial centres of the 
country just across the line? Or is it that 
these young people (the fairest and bright
est of our land) after years of experience 
with hard work and small returns have 
learned that some one has sinned, that all 
classes are not equal, that the government 
of the country in protecting the manufact
urers by a high tariff, the doctors and 
dentists by legalizing their fees (as re
quested by these professions) the teachers 
and civil servants by pensions, and other 
classes by various other means, has so 
over-burdened the farmers with the cost 
of bonusiug and pensioning all these that 
the maintenance of their roads, schools, 

of Thé Telegraph apd churches. (ever increasing as the popu-
Sir-t^rw ___ * u làtion decreases) has become so difficultJu ^ t0 be near that they are constrained to leave the

was a<vLi_ lhe ,farmer at last has got the homes of their birth in the country and
—,— ---------- „, of the far« Pohticians. Mr. Rowell, the geek their livelihood in some of the oc-

oyal Bank, recently a delegate to the ilade^ °\ the opposition in Ontario, and enpations that are protected by the laws 
-înee^ngs at St. Borden, Bernier of Canada, are both 0f the land.

John. - Pht Y^h,.a .i^riT^r8 ,policy. Mr. Rowell And now these “interests/’ fearful that
The funeral of Mrs. Geo. Ife, of Derby, PrGP°*cs a commission to find out what is the decline of the consuming population 

was held Saturday. j real'y wrong with the farmer, and he will will lessen their opportunities for profit,
Promote the immigration of farm laborers, cxy out to the government of the day to 

-t H a jjysten^ of .good roads extend elec- expend more money to .bring in new set-
V ,, , [tncity td the farm, appifint inspectors to tÿ™ to, replace those that aye gone. Tax

Salisbury, N. B., Dec. 26^-Among the otv noxio“8 weeds, establish demon- the farmer to help maintain aft other
Salisbury students and teachers home for st'ratlGn trams, ând make agriculture coll- classes; then, again, raise the taxes to 
the holidays are Fred Francis and Stanley inore experimenting. educate himself by lecturers, usually pro-
Trites, Montreal; J. Stewart Henry, Hills- ,Mr" ®Gr«€n> in the speech from the fcssional men who have not made a suc- 
bdro (N. B.); Gurney Steeves, Frederic- thron^ natters the farmers. Farming, he cess in the calling of their choice. Apply 
ton; Misses Alice Patterson and Louise 18 ^ne great basic industry of Canada, the remedy again for better roads, and
Tritea, Sackville; Helen Sentell^St. John; a°d therefore the time has come when better schools, and, finally, tax those that 
Bessie Francis, Norton; Beatrice Jones, gfôater R*d and encouragement should be are left to bring foreigners to compete 
Perth; Alice and Mary Foster, Sackville* given to those who are engaged in the with themselves.

Miss Vera W. Littlefield, who has been ^tovsrion Gf the land. A bill would be And thus the work of experimentation 
rs.” A L Folkins left today 1 spewing a few days with friends here, re- mtvoduced, he said, to provide better goes on. Some thoughtful farmers have

for théir home m Calgary. turned to Boston on Friday accomponied ^oad®> aJd anoth/r to a88^1t ?nco"** been. bold enough to suggest that the gov-
A B Wetmore, who has been confined by her cousin, Mias Coral V. Mitton, who theWpers to secure the best results ernment aid agriculture by a bounty on 

to his bed for fourteen weeks with typhoid wï! 8Pend ««metime in Msssacbusetts. T“e tlme t0 the ctlüf Produ<^ of the £arm- And what
fever, is improving Very slowly, bew able TemPle O’Blines and Alex. Bleakney are the fertility of the soil. woula happen if our government slioul.l
to sit up only a few minutes each day ^Pending the holiday season with friends r, ' >/- co,mI"!s8i°r“ ^ be reckless enough to act on their sug-

Mr and Mrs John Orchard are mend- ln Maine. W d <**y (o decide the claims of gestion? Why, the farce would be com
ing a few (lays with relatives in St. Joht CM tbe sch°o1 elosin« here on Fridarf "hetlS^I^Ére plete eech industry v:otid W it1

after an attractive programme by the 'v,^€^ ie.r agricuti-ure has declined because own bounty or protection. The farmer
scholars of the three departments, the S1.na“ profits, limited markets, high pro- would collect toll from the manufacturer
teachers, IVincïpal T. T. Good win,Misses ^ectloïl- laziness and stupidity, or to a to encourage him to raise potatoes and

T w n , , , Margaret Gaynor and Mabel Parker, each tendency of#the people, of the country to grain; the manufacturer levies a tax on
. e seg, ec, o—Ihe school here was received a handsome present from the Pre*er the allurements of city life. The the farmer to enable him to get a bare

put through a public examination of a very pupils of their respective departments. appointing of inspectors to rid the coun- living at producing[
thorough character an Wednesday last by Charles L. Henry, superintendent of the try oi. noxious weeds is an interesting stoves, woolens, cottons, and numerous
the teacher, Miss Nehida Purdy. Salisbury Baptist Sunday school, was pie- ProP^sdh>n, and to most of the farmers other manufactured articles. The doctors

The Rev. C. G. Hincombe attended the seated with a valuable chair and an ad- woul1d s^em to be on a par with the pro- and the dentists, by the fixing of their
a student at the closing on Friday lait and delivered a very drees by his fellow workers in the school’1!?8" of. a ^^d poultry expert who ad- own fees, and, thereby anulling the law of

on Saturday to practical address, toAhe scholars on Obedi- on .Christmas night. yi«ed the agriculturists of Sackville to competition, extract by the painless metii-
spend the holidays with her parents, Mr. ence, Punctuality and Cleanliness. Miss ---------------- ST0W and no more hay from the oa their little donation from the public :
and Mrs. A. E. O'Leary. Julia Gunter then presented Arnold MAPVFY CTMTIflM Tantramara marshes but to go extensively and likewise all other* bonused classes are

Mrs. R. J. Cauley came from St. John Dykeman with àn address from ,bis class- liHrl ¥ Cl OIMIlUr1 mto the raising of geese. taught that it is better to receive than to
on Saturday to join her husband, who is mates on leaving school for a business Harvey Station Dec. 25—Christmas Mr' Borden 8 government is making an give. The laborer, then, being the only 
the new accountant for R. O'Leary. ‘ course. This is Miss Purdy's second year passed over very quietly the absence of to Becurc a tr&de treaty with Brit- class not having the legal right to get

Miss Kate Rebertson, teacher at Kent at the school. gnow made getting around a little inoon- îSV b** a population of something for nothing, would have to g«»
Junction, came on Friday to remain over The churches in Upper and Lower Jem- venient The chief- event of the dav was l7,000 whlte6 And 300,5U‘J blacks, and re- out on strike or pay tbe whole shot alone

Hopewell Hill, Dec. 24-Mrs. Whitman |u?dar witLhe,r Parents Mr. and Mrs. seg were beautifully decorated and large a rifle shooting match, which was engaged ™2? a trade with the côimtry to the, Now, Sir, if the opinion of an ordinal .
Tingley, of ( Chester, sustained severe in- g^ttson. She left yesterday morning for (xjtigregatibns attends the Christmas ser- in by a considerable number of men and .us> ^ portion of which east^ farmer is worth anything, I would suggest
jury yesterday morning by a kick from a on a ^ay tnp vices, conducted by tthe Rev. C. G. Pin- some excellent shooting was done. Thos. £ u fr°to C1h*?a«01to the5“lf ®[¥eX; that th.e *** me1thod ?f encouraging and
horse. Mrs Tingley in the absence of ^ ilham Robertson, who has been at- comité. - Q. Harris captured first prize- Wilmot n0> ™ a P°Pulatl<>n l&r8er that °f improving agriculture is to remove all
her husband, went to the bam to feed tendLni?, b"si°eM coll^e in St-John, came Miss Fanny Gunter is in a precarious Tracer. second, and Odbur Little third *nd imports 60 P*r cent obstructions to trade, to leave the farm, -
the horse, when the animal, a large stal- on tr‘da5’ to *Pc°d vacatl0n, «» state °l heal‘h, which at her advanced age i Among tlie holiday visitors are Rev R. *5* £ood'8“ff6 “ consumes, unfettered by protective tariffs and allow
tion, kicked, the blow striking Mrs Ting- parents’ Mr' and Mrs- Bsderlck Robert- causes anxiety. A. and Mrs. Macdonald, of Calais; Miss ? ,We( ’ ”‘,£ the lntent,on of tbJ h,n‘ to,Bel1 ,where ‘f can. 8el> the b«a‘ ani1
ley in the face, inflicting a bad cut and “î, . r1 , rke fallowing are spending tlie Christ- Nellie Smith, of Providence, and David ?rtlclJ A° ™tize thfe ™e**ur'* proposed make him free to buy m the open maw
splintering the cheek bone Mlsa Agnes Flanagan,» stenographer for mas vacation with friends here: Miss Smith of Calcarv the euestR of Mrs W a,d the fanners of Canada, but only to kets of the world. The protective tariff

The injured woman was unconscious for ? law in Moncton came on Saturday Fannie Purdy, with iMr. and Mrs. Calvin | E. Mth. JV^^mith wes^ abmit 't!'' t0 ^ ,Canfa does not p^otect thc farmer,
a time from the blow, but record and =Pend Chistmas with her mother, Mrs. l’u. dy; Mire Olive Gunter. Jack Pin-. seven years ago and is with bis brother T be.popularj and 80 lon* “ wf heftvy exP°rters
walked to the house Drs r.rTw.tl, Martm Flanagan. combe, Ciarcmont Dykcnian Burbee! emzazed in the real estate hnsineL m r»l 11,18 wlth the constantly decreasing rural our main products it never can protect.
Dash, of Riverside were summed M,sa Ella Kavanagh, teaeher at Kouclii- Elgcc, and Reed and Cecil Ferris with gar^This is his first visit to his old lw.me P°Pul*tlon of Eastern Canada is surely We want no favors; we need no bonus.

Of mrerside, were summoned and bonguac, is spending the holidays with her their parents. ’ u • 8 d suflicient to convince, all that radical or protection. All we ask is the privilege
renorted ns restin» n “°W Parents, Mr. and Mrs, Jambs Kavanagh. Mrs. William Pflrdy has been sudden]» welcome from his man l,ec£",mg a wafro means must be taken to stay tbe .constant- of working out our own destiny withoutKred bundle, of the - Dank- of New callo-J to .Rv lbn to^^iLoltbe tivès ^ m"ït frto"d8 ^ ^ ‘r i«creasing tide of emigration from the having to%ay tribute to any other tor

Z’-, „ ""lent of (K.rman- firanSwick staff, Moncton, is spending a serious illness of her father Mr Worden \fr .n,l Mrs Moll; ir xt u t eountIT districts south into - the United dustry. - . ■ ■ •

awa?at:parenta-Mr-and^ mA*%&&&“ 'Snu^leThB toimto rd "P « Rieliibucto, ' Dec. 28-There is a ease of and ’ gire^ fnlhc Blprist^chureh on I .to.^lVh moîhFr ‘ MrfT M*°' VVhat “ the caure of toi. ever increasing
II crte ,a examination of the Hope- diphtheria in town at the home of Mrs. Christmas night before a crowded audi i The nenhli of ltohl"fOD' desire of our young men and women toi To clean a burned kettle, turn out ti e

too ^ P'sCe °.n Th,,?d?- John Stevenson. Her son. Lee, has-been ence. One^^ inter^ featiwè '™ toe i h Jl ^^vsncefl leave the ho>Bes of.their fathera all burned contents, but do not fill witl,
principal jack" H Divon dlr'‘','t'f*n of tll<! taken with the disease, and the house was hearty cooperation <,f a number of young ! completed in a short time The buildinc is tl'rough the eolmtr>- districts of these pro- water. Set it aside to cool, and then pla e

J£\*- °'rx™’ "”d M» J- !'• yesterday quarantined. ladies who ably assisted to hrînc the af ffSd wifi ^ are.,' ™ÎÎZ* to vh*“ bjf the *»’ Ie ». «» the advocates in a handful of washing soda and water
makin» à , n department. J. D. Phinney, K. C.. of Fredericton, fair to the great success it was Among ' thc place * of thc ‘‘"terests a sert, tliat these simple and let the solut on boil for an hour or
tition 8to to yv ? , 8boWmg; J* ad" came today, being called here by the sud- those deserving special mention are W i P __________ ***** People are caught by the

01 WOrk oE tl,c den death of his brother. Robert Phinney. Lottie I)vkeman-.T„lia Gunter Maud r, nnrunru'„ , _ .............
interesting programme was Miss lizzie Irving returned recently from Çurrv, Ina, Cilia and Susie Colwell and I FLQRENCEVILLE . ■jp ■

ors of wlJm9 therh WS °ycdl ,y thc vl,slt" Montague (P. E. I.), where she bad been Muriel Etgce. Dcacbn Joshua Colwell I Florent - il- X B Dec ro TH do. FREE'TO YOU___ MY tlSTER F*«* TO YOU ANB EVE*Y SISTB* SUFFER.sT,thS a lar6e number spending the past two months with her spoke brieflv on the reccni Provincial S K ’■ , -In r-YT^ t -'’ *nCC IU * V" *" ' W«WlCn INO FROM WOMEN'S AILMENT»,
w w' «adresses were giyen by sister, Mrs. G Irvine MaeXeill. fjbnvention' in Vt John C B Dtoeman ! Coneocdated school:, I am a woman. _

; been present every day during thc past Lester Brown returned recently from a quent addre^L The Wmld VSh^Tti1 T? “ nT* "i- "omcnaheut

i s.*-. „ „« j*.; ,..dA M Ba«Mîih&isàrâE?àE |
til;- i.L7%r,vu,r= star sate - soncton ^■■■■SB^ayMRSsESB
: «î SL-B&i- *-* “ ^WSE^SSS-JSS BT £r.,““ïï^S£B£’ s ‘™ ' 1 W B*E3gEa-Ë£&

• Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Brewster and child, ing the holidays with their parentsTDr. citv exprodriLeîl the' work, TV,» !,? iTli! “.p. * 2 ^ *g*A*° • .*!«*
of Moncton, are spending a few days ot and Mrs. T. J. Bourque. profits nmnuiSted to *21,390 92 with cash ST. STEPHEN «here ouii by srsakaen pecallar to «mr*sex*
the formers old home here. Mr. and Mrs. Benedict Haines have gone on hand of M4.9R5. The arose’revenu» tor „ , »... Iwa^tosend yon a complete ip day, trsetment

td Galloway to spend the winter with the year wag $51,527. St. Bt«pbea, N. B., .Dec^ 2ff-(Sp«;iai)— jmanOt at horn» «why, qaloUy and surely. Remembro, toaîti Vwlîf«ît y oe aoUUMto mro
their daughter, Mrs. Fred. Kennedy. City Clerk Magee and Auditor Carter P* dllcEatlS Jo.h" Pr»sby- gg^fy^wt aopmplo to trial; and U you nldwlshtocgottmio. It will enrt li

Duncan Allenach. of the I. C. R, spent submitted a financial L t far> - Rev. Gordon Dickie, and Rev. Mr. twocMtsadar. U will not Interfere with your wdrk oroSnristlou.
Among those at home at toe shiretowt, Christmas with hi,-parents, Mr. and the water de^men "1°"“"' McBberson o£ Ha"e/’ a"ived here

„„L s-s“ürR5s*5^3ïSfc,-Æ”-b" —*_ _ _  . £FaBr53*2ââwMJsatîl 2S
K55TLlLMMi.M apohaqoi S,-tXISTSas
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Tbe engagement of Miss Ethel Boyd, 
daughter of John A. Boyd, mechanical 
foreman of the Intercolonial, to J. W. 
Graham of Milltown, is announced.

The funeral of Frank H. Everett was 
held this afternoon under auspices of 
Fredericton Lodge K. of P. Services were 
conducted in St. Ann’s church by Rev.

IE.1
a- op one side of paper only. Commumca-

Mra James Bryenton of Bryenton.. ra- to^wlMjeS ^ stffidT

fncloeed if return of manuscript is desired 
jf‘-m ^omPau^^her daughter, Mrs. ,n ease it is not used. The name and ad-

be sent with
every letter ae evidence of good faith —

tries K. Howard, travelling freight 
; of the C. P. It., has been offered a 
ion with the Quebec & St. John Rail-

is Eleanor Rainsford, daughter of the 
C*pt. Charles Rainsford, of the 10*th 

-. w t ;V-’.T is seriously ill in Kingsclear.
Ge^gTs^ito^ndThTs two's'isters, Miss 

Smith and Mrs. Carman, are confined to 
their home on Brunswick street with 
pneumonia and congestion of the lungs. 
They are all 'in a critical condition. 

Fredericton, Dec. 27—In the city council 
this morning W. E. Jardine, re- 

anager of the local branch of the 
New Brunswick was Waited upon 

ninent citizens and a gold watch, 
. engraved, was presented to him. 

An address was read by Mayor Thomas. 
Mr. Jardine returned thanks in an appro
priate speech. He will leave tomorrow 
evening for British Columbia to gd with 
the Bank of Vancouver.

The school inspectors of the province 
will hold their annual conference with the 
chief superintendent here tomorrow.

There was a light fall of snow this 
morning.1,

Scott Act Inspector McFarlane and 
Detective Roberts made seizures of li- 

t Stanley and Millville this week. 
Saturday morning County Scott Act 

Inspector W. L. McFarlane and Detective 
James Roberts drove in the pouring rain 
to Stanley and arrived at Blanch Grotty’s 
place,.where they found some men drink
ing and confiscated the liquor, which they 
brought to this city in a valise. -, On 
Christmas dig the inspector and detective 
went to Millville and that evening seized 

< twelve bottles of whiskey in the possession 
of Brock Good, and yesterday morning, 
while en route home from Millville, they 
stopped off at Upper Keswick atari* and 
there raided the premises of Rainsford 
Allen, but found no liquor there.

Today's Royal Gazette gives notice that 
Rev. Albert Clinton Bertie, of Woodstock; 
Rev. T. Beecher Wetmore, of Lower Mill- 
stream, Kings county; Rev. M. Latouche 

pson, of St. John; Frank Gaskill, of 
Hampton, Kings county, and Rev. Wilfred 
F. Gaetz, of St. John, have been registered 
to solemnize marriages.

George McSweeney, Beatrice McSweeney. 
John L. McSweeney, Anges McSweeney, 
and E. Albert Reily, all of Moncton, give 
notice of application under toe firm name 
pf “George McSweeney Cq., Ltd.,” to do 
general contracting and real estate busi
ness. Tbe head1 office will be in Moncton, 
*nd the capital stock of the company Will 
lie $49,000.

Notice is given in today’s Royal Gazette 
of the application for letters of incorpora
tion of W. F. Washburn, W. J. Nagle, 
J. C. Earle, G ,E. Logan, A H. Washburn 
and, Mrs. Gertrude Nagle, all of-St. John, 
under the firm name of “Washburn, Nagle,

. Earle, Ltd.” The company intended to 
carry on a general retail and wholesale 
millinery business in the province of New 
Brunswick. Tbe bead office is to be at 
St. John, and the capital is to be $10,000.

Cards have been received here from Mr. 
and Mrs. Clark Stewart Mahary, of Cal
gary, announcing the wedding of their 
daughter. Miss Vera Laverne, to Henry 
Waldron McLeod, at their home, on Dee. 
20. Mr. McLeod was formerly of St. John 
and is a grandson of A. D. Yerxa, late re
corder of York county, and was also for
merly a student at the U. N. B. Mr. and 
Mrs. McLeod will make their future home 
at Kevelstokc (B, C.),

Large congregations greeted all the pas- Ed. 'Telegraph!] 
from their respective schools to spend the’1 tor* »t yesterday's services in the |
holidays with, tjieir parents. V. «fiurphes. In the morning at the Method- j TLIC ti

Mrs. J. L. MrVViiiium has returned to clwrch the programme was largely sup-1 » Mt. FA
her home in Hareburt, after spending > pl‘ed by the Sabbath school scholars. ! To the Editor 
sbnae weeks with her parents, Mr. and ti16 evening at the Presbyterian
Mrs. I. B, Humphrey. church, after an eloquent sermon by Rev.

Mrs. Church and James Bayley, of Petit- J- MacArthur, a missionary address 
codiac, were hr., yestirday attending the delivered by Manager McCurdy, *
Bayley wv.Minj.,, *''j4 Royal Bank,_ recently a delegate

Sbhdiac, spent Christ
off Mr. and Mrs. Jas.

d&ison, of Houlton

to answer.

' Jury Summoned.
Summonses were issj 

’citizens of Suffolk 
- special jury panel. Fon 

Ixicheson had mutilated 
there were rumors th] 
defence would ask for I 
the day of trial and tti 

’withheld until just liefl 
of the legal time for sen

During the day a pel 
.consideration by the id

-SSi,^.a new hw]. trial ot cases involving] 
morals of the commun] 
out the need of immq 

,^J6ts for the hearing] 
, private ancf the cxclusid] 
the press.

The petition, was tiled i 
Gloag. an attorney. Th] 
Jan. 3. and there would] 
before Jan. 15 to enact |
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m b cuquor.at
Last

Runaway Horse. 
Sprang Over 1 
Rig, Causing _ 
Smashup — V; 
Causing Boom 
Property.

JEMSEG

farm inplements.

- Meductic, N. B., Dec] 
school of Lower Wood 

. successful concert in th] 
Christmas night.

Several crews are air] 
bore getting ties, fence] 
for the Valey road.

W. S. Tompkins, w] 
Christmas, met with a 
Saturday evening. He 
from Woodstock when] 
Bull’s house a runaway | 
sleigh rushed across th| 
over Mr. Thompkin's I 
both horse and sleigh] 
was thrown twenty fJ 
to secure his own hors] 
its feet. Both sleighs 
Mr. Thompkins receive] 
bruises and a nasty cut] 
shoe calk as the horsa 
The runaway horse befl 
Bros, and the driver had 
before the horse reachel

The boom following tj 
build the Valley Raibl 
Meductic. The proprietl 
deen Hotel are receiving 
ing offers for her hotel.] 
changing hands at an a] 
100 per cent. Prcparatid 
for a number of new b| 
mer.

At a meeting of the 1 
week a committee was] 
vene with other boards | 
late co-operation in se| 
licity men for the Provil 
wick.

Thom

HOPEWELL HILL

;

A. C. FAWCETT.
Sackville (N. B.), Dec. 26.
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Miss Mary Rusgell. who has boon teach- 
: ing at Upper Dorchester, came home on 
Saturday for the vacation. It Will Cure■
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STARTLING DEFICIT
i OF FLEMMING GOV’T

SHOWN BY ACCOUNTS

—n■ •«

NATIONALISTS 
NOW IN TORY CARB

L ■1 q
*

K».
p ;

TRIAL
{

;

For Infanta and Children.

1» Kind You Have 
Always Bought

r ----------- ■■■

Legislative Aid to 
Be Sought

Both Sides Now Ready 
to Try the Case 

I Jan. 15

Accused Clergyman Able to 
Walk — Head of Newton 
Theological Institution Has 
Two Hours’ Session With 
District Attorney.

Borden’s Allies Sink 
Their Identity

JfMpilHHWRBSiPMKBSHRVH
IT Provincial Secretary’s Statement Con

fesses Deficit of $56,000 But Fig
ures Show It is Nearer $300,000

A. B. Copp Makes Damaging Criticism ot Provin
cial Administration—With 
Revenue the Government H
vince Into Debt—The figuré in Detail.

'V; ...

I’J I!Bears the 

jgoatoier \ Hi CLOSE CULL: fjf.t.'A:>

Ottawa Hears Bourassa 
and Lieutenants Will 

Be Given Fat Jobs

of New York Manufacturers Ac-1 
quitted of Causing Death 

of Employes

The Renwick Sent to Bottom 
by Mail Boat for St. Pierre, 

Miquelon
Minister and Wife Attacked by 

Chinese Robbers and 
Left for Dead

■ >y. tun Unprecedented 
Plunged the Pro-Ill% HOSTILE GREETING Tory Head-Hunting Commis

sion Meets and Discusses 
Plans for Decapitating 
More Liberals, and Pros
pects of Unearthing “Scan
dals” Expect to Be Years 
in “Reforming Civil Ser
vice.”

STRUCK AMIDSHIPS sOse REFUGEES TELL STORY

NatlonaijS|ivwtiôn~tô Be Called to 

Decide on China’s Future Form of 
Government—Rebels Say Republic 
is Now Assured.

Crowd Held Back from Discharged

dation of Verdict and Was Taken to 
Hospital.

Coal-Laden Craft Went to the Bottom 
Carrying Men Asleep in their Bunks 
—Survivors Had fcarely Time to 
Escape — Collision Occured Before 
Daylight in Clear Weather.

■r For Over 
Thirty Years

*

A detent >.(' mort; Loan ioo.uM is shotyn 
in .the. the provincial finances for the fiscal 
ye%r ending Oct. 31 of this Year, according 
to. the report, of the auditor general which 
is given below, fhese figures art large,

datte «P fr S l™:nButhetherCdontJ,rgm to 

fite hernr6™ M twæ.m the full story. À closer examination
147 vmSg sMrt^warit Wafers’ in Jflac th,e ,";flort reveals the fact that the 
torv^nn th/tim flnnJl ! ,l(tual dchcit >3 “ the vicinity of *300,000
mv were h„Zd J ,lrL.!n in Edition to this, there is an V
thiv burned or driven to jump., to crease in the. bonded indebtedness of the
floors below8 °U P&vements> mnc province of $315,000.

A..verdict of “Not Guilty” was brought

ItiRtiüfBR 'LÆ.Æ
proprietors of the factory known as the 
Triangle Waist Company, who are the 
only persons indicted in connection with 
the holocaust.

Unusual precautions were taken tp .pre
vent a repetition at the; court'house today 
of the demonstrations which " have occur- 
red in a long series of mass meetings, 
parades and in other ways against the de
fendants since the fire. Only a few per
sons were allowed in the court room and 
the corridors and entrances were heavily 
guarded by extra policemen.

A Hostile Reception.
The jury came in at 4.35 p. m„ after 

deliberating for an hour and forty 
utes. The pronouncement of acquittal was 
first taken quietly by the defendants, but

e____  . . . „„„ after an adjournment to an anteroom,Summonses were issued today for 300 they gave way to their 
Citizens of Suffolk county to serve on the when embraced by relatives and friends.

EtHrHI; AS- ra. vmttsrjt
s't SS-™-3 Ssarssast'Sffft %

°f alîdT tre 8^mon8€S Yere throu8h the throng crying in a high voice:
:Tttel^inMr Se.the eIPlrat‘0n ^ GUilty’ MunlPr- Murd"’

During the day a petition was filed for He fell on the steps of the court house 

out the need of immediate action which the defendants had darted into a subwayMSA-saiiiSjSeis *• •** ei '•**
«**,**» . ssutiiSss'ftes

Glpag an attorney, rhe legislature meets occurred at the fire, hut specifically with 
Jan. 3. and there would be sufficient time manslaughter in the case of Margaret 
before Jan. 15 to enact such legislation. Schwartz, a young girl who was found

asphyxiated and burned near a door on 
the ninth floor.

The main argument of the prosecution 
and defence was directed against this 
door, the state introducing over a' hun
dred witnesses in aq attempt to prove 
that it was locked, and tfie. defense re
futing this contention by a mass of testi
mony. ■■ j J yHSBfc...

... :
fV 3,783.74id?

din !

?IE ; "IProba;

I1Boston, Dec.. 26—With the coming trial 
°i: Hev. Clarence V. Richeson, charged 
with the.murder of his former sweetheart, > 
Miss Avis Linnell, less than two weeks 
away, public interest in the case was in
cased by -today’s developments.
One Qf these developments was the ap-

jfeiil «61862; & 
“s 1% ’^ttfaers
District-Attorney Joseph C. Pelletier. For 
two hours Dr. Horr wee' closèted with tile 
d istrict-attorney.

Richeson is regaining hie strength rapid- 
is was shown by the announcement that 

he was allowed to walk about his cell fo.' 
a few minutes today.

Any doubt that Richeson would not go 
<9 trial Jàn. 15, as scheduled, on charge 
ot murdering Avis 'Linnell''was -dispelled 
today when his counsel, William A. Morse, 
formally stated that he would fight no 
more for continuance. Morse’s statement 
rame just after a visit to Richeson in his 
cell.in murderers' rouç àt Charles street 
jail, shortly before

“Richeson will be well by Jam 15," said 
Morse. On being asked along what lines 
defence would he made, Morse refused 
to answer.

Jury Summoned.

Exp©

mi&àÈÊà SS8 
t»13SSSVt.± ' SKS
CampbeUton rdie£ i .?.%.. 5/K)0.00
Colonization, rmdà ,,939.25 
Coronation expenséa . 2,600.00
Contingencies, Departments

Mr. Oopp’e Statement.
A. 1$. Copp, M. P. P, the newly chosen Executive Government 

leader of the New Brunswick opposition, Education 7...;
who arrived in the city yesterday, point- Elections
cd out the actual1 situation in an inter- Factory Inspector ....................
view granted to a Telegraph reporter. Pree grants ............ .....................

"The ^ very least that I can say of the Fish, Forest and Game ..........
report,” said Mr. Copp, “is that in spite Guarantee bonds Government
ot thg wofet that wè had feared the actu- official* .. 
al figures are hot only surpr.sing but Interest .,. 
alarming. - Immigration .........ff.

The government admits a deficit of Jordan Memorial Sanatorium 
*56,498.80 on ordinary receipts and expendi- Législative Aasemvly 
tnres. Besides this we must take into ac- Legislative library 
count the first item of the report, which Liquor license fund
shows a balance of $98,662.71, brought Mining ................ ...........................
over from the previous year. This amount 'N. B. Coal and Railway in-
was added to their expenditure, bringing vestigation ........ ...................... ; 448.74
the. actual deficit up to $153,122.51. in Natural History Societies ... 650.00
""ion to this ah expenditure of N. B. Historical Society ......... 125.00

763.36 on the New Brunswick Coal & N. B. Rifle Association .......... 300.00
Railway Company is charged up to the Puvlic health and smallpox.. 5,694.21
capital account. It is impossible that Hospitals .................   9,700.00
such an amount could have been spent on Salaries and expenses ........... 2,532.60
permanent equipment and a large part of Probate fee fund .................. 13,063.03
tins’ amount should have been charged" to Printing ....................  13,789.92
current expenditures, which would have Provincial Hospital maipten-
.ncreased the deficit by that much more. «née .......... ....... ' 83,642.30

Another important matter to he borne Pensions, teachers .................... 3,674.41
m mind is the fact that the accounts do Public works   415,761.4»
not include all the expenditures for the Public works, motor vehicle
year. In accordance with its custom, the law ...(...................
government has held over a large number Refunds .....................
of bills which should - have been paid out Revisors ........ ...f.......
of this year’s revenue and, judging By the Roads, settlement lands « 
experience of other years, this would add Surveys and inspections .. 
something like $100,000 to deficit. An 11- Sfumpage collection,..■P.....

the investigation into the Central Railway, Sinking funds .. ............................. 25,306.50
which was held in 1908. Bills for this in- Superannuation, .etc............
vestigation have been paid every year Tourist associations ....................
since, and we hhve no asshrance that there Tuberculosis commission 
are hot yet more to come. Utilities

I
mu North Sydney, N. S., Dec. 27—The 

French mail steamer St. Pierre-Miquelon 
arrived here from Halifax tonight, having 
on board the crew of the British steamer 
Renwick, Capt. Chapman.

The two steamers were in collision off 
remain at Lachow awaiting the arrival of Green Island, about 100 miles east of Hall- 
others from outlying stations. The mis- fax, early this morning, the French boat 
sionaries were escorted from their stations striking the Renwick amidships, sending 
first by revolutionary troops and - after- her to the bottom, head foremost, carrying 
wards by imperial government troops. They down three of the crew, who were sleep- 
report that the cities in the province are ing in the forward part of the Renwick. 
peaceful but that the country ia infested The accident happened about 3 o’clock. 
Wÿ1 rehbers. The weather was fine with very little sea

Rev. C. W. Landahl, a missionary of running. Thé Renwick Was under char- 
The Hague’s Synod Mission in the village ter fbr the Inverness Coal & Railway 
of Taipingtien, was implored by the vil- Company, and at the time of the accident 
lagers to take command of an improvised was on her way from Port Hastings to 
militia for protection against the robbers. Bridgewater, coal laden.
He did so, and with the assistance of the One of the drowned men was William 
pCmP e caPtJire^. a robber spy. Wiggenton, an Englishman, 35, unmarried.

The people, in spite of Mr. Landahl s The names of the others are unobtainable, 
efforts, mutilated the spy, after which men, All were firemen
women and children dipped their bread in The survivors lost all their belongings, 
the blood of the dead man with the idea to the steamer sank so quickly that they 
that by doing so they would become brave, barely escaped with their lives.
The revolutionists sent out a small cavalry The St_ Pierre-Miquelon was uninjured, 
force and killed many of the robbers. The and wi}] proceed tonight, 
remainder of the band then submitted and
Mr. Landahl departed for Hankow. ... -, . . .....

Consular reports from Cheng-Tu, capital rillL 111 DIPT 
of the province of Cse-Chuen, dated Dec |" MM:. I 111 III. I ill 
5, says that complete anarchy prevails in * ■ * L II1UIU I LU 
the surrounding country. There has been *'■'
much kidnapping and robbery, and most of rnn npiTII flT
the people have buried their money. LI |U I IL ■ I U. JJL

IHankow, Dec. 26—ESghty missionaries, a 
majority of whom are Scandinavian-Ameri- 
cans, have arrived here from the Lachow 
and Fancheng districts in the northwest of 
the province of Hu-Feh. A few more still

I
!Ottawa, Dec. 27—The extinction of the 

Nationalists, as such, has been determined 
upon by the Borden government. Gossip ,,
in well informed official circles here is J
that the government feels that National- 
win has served out its usefulness to the I
Conservative party, and that it would be 
a source of danger if allowed to continue |
and develop.

Therefore word has gone out that the I ■;
Quebec supporters of thé government are I ;
to be called Conservatives, and not Nation- II
abate, and for evidence that this mandate *
is being respected one has but to refer to, | 
the Parliamentary Guide in which the f
French members, who were voted for as 1
Nationalists, all describe themselves, in 
the sketches which they furnish, as Con
servatives.

Billets for Nationalist Leaders?
It is understood that the suppression ol 

the Nationalists will be attempted by the 
removal of leaders from active politics to 
government posts.

Mr. Bourassa is likely to have pressed 
upon him a most desirable post, as the 
representative of Canada in France. « j——■

Mr. Lavergne will be given his choice 
of several pleasing positions in Canada, |! «■
and Hon. Mr. Monk is certain to go on 
the bench within a few months. It is 
well known that he does not find the 
business of administering the busy depart
ment of public works at all to his taste.
He has been surly ever since Premier Bor
den set him tq work signing contracts for 
buildings and breakwaters, and has taken 
satisfaction for his own discomfort by in- 
during in wholesale dismissals of Liberal 
civil servants.

With Messrs. Bourassa, Lavergne and 
Monk bound and gagged by the ties of 
office, it ia believed that the Nationalist 
movement will speedily lose its idenlity 
entirely arid that its adherents will fail 
into step with the Conservative party in 
Quebec.

When this takes place Premier Borden 
will be able to sleep easier and give more 
attention to the movement which George 
Bradbury proclaimed in the west to place 
Hon. Robert Rogers in Mr. Borden's place 
as prime minister.

The Head-hunting Commission.
The first thing which Messrs. Morine,

Lake and Ducharme did. in Ottawa as com
missioners to investigate and improve the 
civil service of Canada, when they arrived 
today, was to call on Premier Borden and 
ask for directions. The next thing was to 
call upon the minister of public works and 
arrange to start an investigation into his 
department, and the next was to pay a 
brief call upon Civil Service Commissioners 
Short and Lachappelle.

Then they started upon » hunt for of
fices: They want extensive accommoda
tion. Each of the three commissioners is 
to have a private office. There is to be 
an office for the secretary, offices for the 
counsel, and a large court room in which 
public hearings will take place. The 
mission expects that their tenure will ex
tend over several years.

Hearings Next Week.
The hearings commence next week. With 

the advent of the commissioners, Liberal 
employes of the government arc beginning 
to worry. The commission is so frankly 
a head-hunting expedition that no man 
who has been appointed during the past 
fifteen years now feels secure in his place, 
no matter how good his record has been.

It is felt that the government could 
have done better than to have appointed 
Hon. Mr. Morine as chairman of the in
quiry. People here are bypnning to recall 
the circumstances which attended lus re
tirement from the Bond ministry in New
foundland, and it is certain that this 
phase of his publit career will be a good 
deal discussed in' parliament and out be
fore the work which Mr. Morine now has 
in hand is finished.

It has been learned that Mr. Ducharme, 
the French member for the commission, 
is head of the Le Devoir Publishing Com
pany, of which Mr. Bourassa is the editor, 
and that he was named by Mr. Monk who 
has shown a disposition to dismiss .every 
Liberal upon whom he could lay his hands.

■
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a fairer laud far away, and, ebild-like, 
tie their beautiful homes of plenty and 

......... "3afm
- . . f with

lall pay in the industrial centres of the 
iintry just across the line? Or is it that 
lese young people (the fairest and bright- 
t of our land) after years of experience 
ith hard work and small returns have 
arned that some one has sinned, that all 
asses art not equal, that the government 
the country m protecting the manufact

ure by a high tariff, the doctors and 
mtists by legalizing their fees (as re- 
lested by these professions) the teachers 
id civil servants by pensions, and other 
asses by various other means, has so 
er-burdened the farmers with the cost 
,bonusiug and pensioning all these that 
e maintenance of their roads, schools, 
id churches. (ever increasing as the popu- 
kion decreases) has become so difficult 
at they are constrained to leave the 
mes of their birth in the country and 
ik their livelihood in some of the dé
putions that are protected by the law* 
the land.

knd now these “interests," fcarfpl th 
: decline of the consuming pophlatn

Shange a life of comfort oh the 
r dingy quarters, and hard work 899.90

345,193.33
9,606.40
3,008.75

28,876,25
706.40

28,257.01
1,848.30
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^52 Missionary and Wife Nearly Killed

1,542.32 The British consult at I-Chang, in the 
1,832.64 province of Hu-Peb, writing on. Dec. 21, 

255.79 says thuss'ther#' >f|V•seriohs 4àngeti.b£>an 
4,682.14 anti-foreign outbreak there. '

30,855.62 A letter from Sianfu, in the province 
of Shemfli, says that the Rev. Donald 
Smith, a missionary of the English Baptist: 
Mission, and his wife attempted to take 
the Chinese school girls to tbtir hoiries in 
the north of Sianfu. A band of robbers 
attacked them, seizing Mr. Smith, broke 
both' his arms and stunned him. They 
then gashed hie wife on the leg, and left 
them both for dead, but they revived and 
were conveyed back to Sianfu.

L403,546.85 The letter continues that at Suite-Chow,
in the same province, the heads of two 

2,500.00 rebber chiefs have been hanged above the 
Sfi^mOO city gates. Eighteen of their followers who, 

were also captured were beheaded'6nd their 
bodies thrown into the river,

lat
consuming [-opnlatidn 

11 lessen their opportunities for profit, 
r out to the government of the day to 
geml more money to .bring in new tet
ra to replace those that are gone. Tax 
1 farmer to help maintain all other 
«ses; then, again, raise the taxes to 
icate Himself by lecturers, usually pro- 
aional men who have not made a suc- 
« in the calling of their choice. Apply 
• remedy again for better roads, and 
kter schools, and, finally, tax those that 
î left to bring foreigners to compete 
th themselves. :
knd thus the work of experimentation 
Ss on. Some thoughtful farmers have 
en bold enough to suggest that the gov- 
Bnent aid agriculture by a boiirity on 
s chief products of the farm. And what 
iuld happen if our government should 

reckless enough to act on their sug- 
itioil? Why, the farce would be com
ité as each industry would then pay its 
m bounty or protection. The farmer 
■ild collect toll from the manufacturer 
encourage him to raise potatoes and 

tin; the manufacturer levies a tax on 
B fanner to enable him to get a bare 
ing at producing farm inplements. 
Ives, woolehs, cottons, and numerous 
her manufactured articles. The doctors 
d the dentists, by the fixing of their 
■n fees, and, thereby anulling the law of 
mpetition, extract by the painless metli- 
their little donation from tile public ; 

d likewise all other' bonused classes are 
lght that it is better to receive than to 
re. The laborer, then, being the only 
as not having the legal right to get 
nothing for nothing, would hare to go 
t on strike or pay the whole shot alone. 
Now, Sir, if the opinion of an ordinary 
rmer is worth anything, I would suggest 
at the best method of encouraging and 
proving agriculture is to remove all 
Structions to trade, to leave the farmer 
fettered by protective tariffs and allow 
n to sell where he can sell the best and 
ike him free to buy in the open mar
ts of the world. The protective tariff 
Canada does not protect the farmer, 

d so long as we are heavy exporters of 
r main products it never can protect. 
e want no favors; we need no bonus, 
i protection. All we ask is the privilege 
working out our own destiny without 

ring to pay tribute to any other fcfrv».'. 
Itry

A. C. FAWCETT.
lackville (N. B.), Dec. 26.
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Boston Authorities Take Quick 
Action Against the Alleged 
Slayers of French Canadian 
Girl.

2,450.00
2.000.00

6625
commission (eecre- 

tary’s saUry) A...
Unforeseen expenses ..................
Expenditure chargeable to ordi

nary revenue .......................... ..
Wharves and grain, elevator,

St. John ................
international Railway subsidy. 
Permanent bridges .
N. B. Coal and Railway 
Total ..

600.00
2,417.16

The More Surprising;.
“This tremendous deficit has been achiev

ed in spite of the fact that the revenue 
of the'province has increased largely. The 
territorial revenue is, from memory, about 
$30,008 larger; the new tax on motor 
vehicles brought in over $4,000, and the 
taxes bn incorporated companies and other 
sources of revenue have also increased, it 
must also be taken into consideration that 
the income of the province has been in
creased by the amount of $130,000 in the 
form of the addition to'the dominion sub- 
sidy.

“An effort is made to excuse the de
ficit on the grounds that it was caused by 
the heavy expenditures on public works. 
This expenditure might not be open" to 
criticism if all the money had gone to im
prove the roads and bridges but,' judging 
from this government’s tecord in other 
years a large proportion of it went to line 
the pockets of officials and others. It is 
also commonly known that much of the 
money was spent it the time of the fed
eral elefctiqns for the purpose of aiding 
the Conservative candidates, a repetition 
of the tactics adopted by the new gov
ernment in 1908.

“The territorial revenue has been 1 in
creased, but this has been at the expense 
of the natural resources of the country. 
The stumpage collections have grown be
cause the government reduced the size 
of saw logs, which the operators are al-i 
lowed to cut. Apparently it considers the 
size of the collections more important than 
the preservation of the forests.

Startling Expenditures.
“Although the expenditures have grown 

so rapidly, what department can show the 
benefits of the increase in the amount of 
money spent? None that I can see. It 
is to be regretted that- the department of 
agricuiturè did not ' share more largely in 
larger disbursements. While the amount 
spent in this department is somewhat larg
er it is not nearly so large as the increase 
in the revenue of the province would 
warrant:

“Altogether the allowing made by the 
government is far from Creditable. Its 
greatest achievement has been to roll up 
a deficit of such tremendous proportions 
as to completely dwarf any deficit of any 
previous government/’

S, TOMPKINSmm
i M

Boston. Dec. 27—Indictments in seven 
counts were returned by the grand jury 
last night against five prisoners held on 
suspicion of having caused the death of 
!Marÿ Bolduc, a PVench-Canadian girl of 
Manchester, N. H., whose decomposed 
body was found in a Forest Hill apart
ment house last Friday.

Mrs. Annie M. Reed, who conductod a 
Tremont street house, and Miss Mary Mc
Neill, in the employ of Dr. John Johnson, 
of Manchester, N. H., were indicted as 
principals in the performing of an illegal 
operation.

Doctor Ferguson, whose information 
given to the Manchester police, resulted 
in the discovery of the body, Mrs. Jennie 
H. Shattuck, at whose home in Forest 
Hill the body was found, and Hattie Mil
dred* Hèriitt, of Cambridge, employed by 
Ml*. ShAtfuck, were each indicted on four 
counts as accessory before and after the

;

BIO I CLOSE HI ..................   156,028.20
. 102,763.36
. 317,591.56

I I

ATROCIOUS ACTSMOST PBOTECI 
FOOD LOOM THE 
' OUST IT STOHES

St. John Valley survey .......
Contractors’ deposits refunded.
Commuted pensions withdrawn. 7,775.64 
Debentures 4 p. c. and 6 p, c. 

redeemed
Bank of B. N. A: loan, 1910 re

paid ............
Balance ..........
Total ........ !..

8,816.01
8,161.38Runaway Horse and Sleigh 

Sprang Over Him and His 
Rig, Causing a General 
Smashup — Valley Railway 
Causing Boom in Meductic 
Property.

•• Meductic, N. B., Dec. 25—The Sabbath 
school of Lower Woodstock held a veiy 
successful, concert in the hall at Meductic 
Christmas night.

Several crews are already in the woods 
here getting ties, fence posts, and piling 
for the Valey road.

W. S. Tompkins, who is home for 
Christmas, met with a peculiar acidept 
Saturday- evening. He was driving down 
from Woodstock when opposite Frank 
Bull’s house a runaway horse hitched to a 
sleigh rushed across the road and sprang 
over Mr. Thompkin’s sleigh, upsetting 
both horse and sleigh. Mr. Tompkins 
was thrown twenty feet. He managed 
to secure his own horse before it got to 
its' feet. Both sleighs were demolished. 
Mr. Thompkins received a number of 
bruises and a nasty cut in the- leg from 
shoe calk as -the horse crossed his lap. 
The runaway horse belonged to Riordan 
Bros, and the driver had been thrown out 
before the horse reached the highway.

The boom following the preparations to 
build the Valley Railway has reached 
Meductic. The proprietress of the Aber
deen Hotel are receiving some very tempt
ing offers for her hotel. Building lots are 
chinging hands at an advance in price of 
109 per cent. Preparations are being made 
for a number of new buildings next sum
mer. ■ -, v ..... - .. ! „■ V, - ...

At a meeting of the board c»f trade last 
week a committee was appointed to con
vene With other boards of tradejso stimu
late co-operation 
licity men for the 
wick. - -‘ to K

m
87,500.00

... 286,314.26

... 184.060.60

.. .$2,285,766.30

■I
......
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CANADA GOT Persian Committee Sends Ap
peal to English Society 

for Redress

m

■
Board of Health Adopts Long 

Needed Regulations—Meat 
Must Be Covered When It !s 
Being Transferred—Slaugh
ter House Regulations.

com-

FOUHD ME 
FULL OF DTOilE

mLondon, Dec. 27—The Persia committee 
composed of prominent .Englishmen inter
ested in Persian affairs has received the 
following telegram from the provitcial 
assembly at Tabriz, sent through the Per: 
sian society of Constantinople:

“On Dec. 21 Rusias troops attacked and 
! seized the administration buildings, they

Nearly One-half Came from jï S
Britain, While United States
Contributed 125,400. Stfr.Mtt JS5X ,“d

| eminent offices.

Ottawa Dec. 27-The total immigration the^ty^til funret, cSnsTroati^c"  ̂ Mg It.
for Canada’ for the calendar year just clos-Mug hourly. On Dec. 23, in consequence of V K
ing has been approximately 350;000, an in- olders from the central government to 
crease of 40,000 over the preceding twelve 2** : # inhabitants took no! Rochester, Pa Dec 27-Twenty-four

, K steps to defend themselves, but the Rus-, ,t,cks °f dynamite, twelve caps wrapped
1 sians renewed the bombardment, firing in cotton and ten yards of fuse, securely

Immigration from Great Britain has from the environs of the consulate at P®cked in a case, evidently made for the 
been nearly one-half of the whole, totall- women and other innocent persons. They purpose, and resembling an ordinary trav- 
ing 142,000, an increase of 17,000 over thé wounded or made captives the wives and cli°g bag were found in the yards of Mc- 
preceding year. children of many respectable citizens and Donald & Hartman, dealers in contractors’

Immigration from the United States has set firc to numerous buildings and Mos- supplies, here today by Albert Wilhelm, 
increased by about 4,000, the total for the ques' , ja clerk in the firm’s employ. The find
year being 125,400. “The inhabitants still remained quiet on was turned over to the police, who recog-

immigration from European countries Dec- 25> bdt the ferocity of the Russians "ized the bag as one they had seen in the 
outside of Great Britain, increased by «rcatly increased. They killed ^■*■■1
about 6,000, the total for the twelve 50men an(f children, and a large number d»ys ago.
months being 72,500. of buildings were burned by them. If Since the discovery of a quantity of ex-

' tomorrow they do not desist from their plosives near the end of the Pittsburg
savage attacks, the inhabitants will be railroad bridge across the Ohio River from 
compelled to defend themselves. j here several months ago, said to have

“ We beg you to communicate and tele- i been jptimted there by agents of the Mc- 
grarn to the principal newspapers and in- i Namqras. the police have been active and 
fluential centres of Europe.”

Russia to Punish Persians.

a

SETTLERS III 1911
•»

Thursday, Dec. 28.
At i special meeting ot tne board of 

health yesterday afternoon, several import
ant matters were dealt with. The esti
mates for the coming year were prepared, 
taking up a large amount of the time. A 
matter of much public interest was the 
submission by Dr. Melvin, medical healtli 
officer, of a (teaft of a by-law regulating 
the handling affil exposing for sale of food 
products.

It provides that all food products that 
are generally eaten raw shall be protected 
or covered from dust, flies or insects when 
placed for sale inside or outside of stores; 
that during the conveyance’ of meats on 
any highways in the city or county, for 
commercial purposes, they shall be pro
tected from dust, flies, etc. These regula
tions were adopted by the board aqjj will 
be put into force as soon as possible.

It was announced that the slaughter 
house regulations are to come intb effect 
Jan. 1. The officials were instructed to sec 
that these regulations are carried out to _ 
the letter. Plans and specifications were xtecelPtB- 
submitted for draining and plumbing ~ 
connection with the Isolation Hospital.

Vt-fe——~ ' ' i

Explosive Discovered in Ro
chester, Pa., Concern's Yard 
—Stranger Was Seen Carry-

'mI

m
■

lo clean a burned kettle, turn out tt*e 
rued contents, but do not fill with 
^er. Set it aeide to cool, and tbén place 
a handful of washing soda and water 

u let the solution boil for an hour or
Ire.

[OYOUAWD every sister SUFFER. 
MQ FROM WOMEN’S AILMENTS.
a woman.
ir woman's «nfferings.
» found tli© cure.

ri “O' O», or y our stiler. I Wait
c"6 yourself at borne without

SSMiEMn

Jew nfeelings. nerveasness, creeping tec I* 
he aplne, melancholy, desire to cry, Ut 
weariness, kidney and bladder trnnhiea

mbS.Sa^.Mysrusasr—

SeESSSEE'nemaelven ac borne. Ev cry woman she

«•all women 8 disease*am!makee women

■- WINDSOR. ONT.

■iThe statement of receipts and expendi
tures, taken from the 
port, follows: ;. ■$%

^uditor general’s re- I. 0. G. T. NEWShands of a stranger in the streets severalmany

The District Lodge of I. O. G. T. for 
Quegns county will meet at Jemseg Thurs
day, Dec. 28.

W. H. Humphrey, McDonald’s Corner, 
has recently organized two lodges in 
Queens county. Wickham Stgr at Car
penter's, and Cambridge Union at Mr-. 
Donald’s Corner.

The grand lodge will have two field 
workers after the New Year. Michael 
Kelly will be one.. The others is not 
definitely settled on but it is hoped to 
secure a man who has had experience in 
temperance work arid has. had great suc
cess as an organizer in various fields.

in Balance from 1910 .;. . ...
Dominion subsidy 
Territorial revenue ....
Territorial revenue N. B. Rail

way settlement lands 
Fees Provincial Secretary's

cffiice .............  19,820.-90
Taxes, incorporated Companies 48,278.03
Private and local bills 2/270.00
Succession duties ..,. n........ 5,730.00
King’s printer ,.-.................  2,434.19
School books .........   16,209.05
Liquor licenses   40,631.07
Probate fee fund ............ 15,027.51
Supreme court fee fund _____ 1,995.13
Provincial Hospital ...................   25,089.03
Sales agricultural liye .stock... 1,402.00
Potato warehouses ..................... 1,462.80

1 Jordan Memorial Sanatorium,
Woodstock, N. R., Dec. 26—The survey I sale of furniture ....

party for the Valley Railway oammenced Motor vehicles ..............
work this morning in this section to work Miscellaneous receipts 
down to. Fredericton. Ice Lincoln is in Total ordinary revenue ......
charge and he lias on his staff, Alfred Special loan from Bank of N. ,
Berry, Horace Jones, Fred McLean. Her-| B. for St. John Valley sur-
Jjert Lockwood, Colie Wetmore, Bvron ! vey .......................  8,816.01
Griffith, tiouglas Winslow, George Hemp- Loan from Bank B. N. A .... 475,804.17 
well, Sam Watson and Fleet Jones, all of Loan from Bank of Montreal.. 310.221.18 
Woodstock.

96,652.71 
.. 621,360.96
.. 528,439.04

-
HOPEWELL HILL% é ■to

SCHOOL CLOSINGSURVEY OF VALLEY 
RAILWAY STARTS 

AT WOODSTOCK

'■v.ïkiïp-hsi'.ùi -1,221.50
USE HAWKER’S

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

i tlie bridge has been guarded day and

Hopewell Hill, Dec. 22—The examina
tion of both departments of the Hill school St. Petersburg, Dec. 27—A semi- official 
was held today, the exercises being of statement issued this evening says that 
much interest. In addition to the examin- the Russian government, in view of 
ation of the scholars in the various sub- “sets of foolhardy aggression committed 
jects and an exhibition of physical drill, against the Russian forces and institu- 
a programme of entertainment was present- tions in Tabriz, Resht and Enzell, 
ed, consisting of individual and class reci- times followed by brutal torture of the 
tarions and singing. wounded and base outrages against the

The pupils did finely, showing much dead,” has decided that the severest pun- 
careful training ont the part "Of the teach- «hraent of the guilty is merited, and Rus
era, Miss Dixon and' Miss Archibald. sian commanders in conjunction with Rus-

Short speeches were made by Trustee aian consuls, are instructed to adopt the 
Alex. Rogers and others. Miss Dixon, who mort stringent measures, 
has been in change of the advanced depart- These measures, as set forth 
ment, is leaving to resume her former 
position in the CampbeUton schools.

7T l;LA00IE0 WILL HOT 
IME I HUHsome-

It Will Cure Any Cough 
and Cold mlBeal Estate Transfers.

Among the real estate transfers
. tmmrecent

ly recorded was the deed of the Bayard 
building in Prince William street to His 
Majesty the King. This is the third 
transfer to complete the acquisition of the 
site for the new post office building. Other 
transfers include the sale of a lot on the 
Suspension Bridge road by the estate of 
the late R. V. DeBury to Martha Burns, 
and of the house and lot at Brookvillc 
from Donald McLean to Mrs,- W. B. - Tee-

-Ottawa, Dec. 27—It is announced today 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier does not intend 

in the to leave shortly for California, as stated 
statement, include the arrest and trial jn a Toronto newspaper. The leader of the 
by court martial of all participants in the opposition will be in his place when parlia- 
attarks tlie disarmament of the Fidais ment resumes after the Christmas 
and other troublesome elements, the de
struction of places where resistance might 
be offered, and whatever else is deemed 
necessary to re-estahliah order and secure 
the chastize ment of the offenders.

i:1,784.38 
4,016.00 
3^81.26 

. 1,347,077.05

Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It.

-. ;
f.

3 recess.THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LID.ia;,; AT NORTON
Rcv__C. P. Gçodeon, will preach for five 

nights in the- Temperance hall of Norton 
(N; B.), commencing on Monday, Jan, 1,

Sir Charles Tapper Improved.
London, Dec. 27—Sir Charles Tupper ac

cording to the days bulletins is improving, nant.

ST. JOHN, N. ».
6,900.02Contractors’ deposits
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-, °r whose cause was hopeless. 
Toronto editor tells of a citizen who 

by a veneer of bricl
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It was decided at last evening’s mee
IAL STATE- t» «11 » provincial convention in then... "----------- - New Brunswick,

future at which, doubtless, a working plat- r'-“” " 'imtp as much good apple-
form will be adopted by the party in growing territory as the sister province.

mk # and
other and ;he trade will double 

the ex- Eiounted by a bronze buffalo, assessment ays increased by «600, with AN 
ogether a fine paper weight the result that he had to forego the in 

The gift is intended to stalling of modern conveniences and the

ingtr%n0oTTedpap^ta*mien^rtioan; f°m eXtinCtioa and P^mmon for fu- Almost every rater Ju call such instances with surprise and akr^thTfintcluta  ̂fa^îted Île^tLfduring tocto^ng Ontariorba, one insane person in every

«1 00 per inch. ture «oneratlona on a reservation m west- to .mind, the writer continues, “and the of the Flemming-government for the ’ year, and perhaps early in it It is note* 367 of the P°Pulstion- Some of the Tp-
Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., trn Canada the largest and at one time coming discussion in the legislature will fiseal year ended October 31 last, which worthy that this mcetinv of the oDDosi ronto newspapers speak of the proportion

one cent a word for each insertion. the most important of all the big game of impress the public with the extent to was published in the Royal Gazette yester- ; tion and th„ . . • . Mr r.m „ .. as alarming. So it is. doubtless, but not

.•SaïSïtiSBr“d, 22.“*STS'*5-SLl2“ “-*--
The Free Press goes on to say: c.pal taxation keep, men idle and retard, telegraph tins morning. U the provincial accounts for the year, m the Marit
Forming part of this souvenir is a development. By its own showing the provincial gov-1 and surel„ d th 0DD0siti0n reauircd lresh Ontario proportion of insanity was, right

All remittances must be sent by poet! P*ece of the hide of one of the buffalo of Mr. Joseph Fels, a millionaire who is eminent has a deficit of «56,469 on the^ammu[utjon ■ . .. rlm. after the elections. ______
efficc order or registered letter, and ad-jthe famous Pablo herd which the Domin- devoting his energies to the introduction rear’s operations; but while it confesses -, „ - . .7 ... , f

the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John. I Ravalli, Montant, the loading of the ani- John may be one, says that seven cities 18 rea‘*y ln excess of a quarter of a vi i , ■ t. . „
[mais into cars for their railway journey in Canada have already adopted the new million dollars, and probably nearer $350 “ * the °fficlal ^ g,V"

_____  „ .... . to the domain in Western Canada set Plan of taxation, and that these cities are 00°-
calvaViTc^^for The t^k* «*art ‘hem and their descendants, and among the most progressive and 

Telegraph, viz.:

H

I
■4 Advertising Rates

Nathan McLain, Former C. P, 
R. Brakeman, Struck Down 
by Club, Uses Revolver on 
Assailant

rating as .a great 
time Provinces

many people 
believed the

p

Important Notice I

t:v. Bangor, Dec. 26-Eugene Lobley, 19 years
old, of Mattawamkeag, is at the Eastern
Maine General Hospital here with a bullet
wound just above hi, stomach; Gus Apple-
by, also 19, is at his home in the up-rive-.
town with a shot through his thigh, am/
Nathan G. McLain, 48 years, is locked un
! a, îf i,at.tha c°unty jail here with his head badly battered by blows
of a fight which

A Scotchman jn Toronto was fined for 
refusing to pay street car fare on the 
ground that he was not provided with a 
seat. Canada has much to learn from the 
United Kingdom in matters like this. 
There is a good rule in most English cities 
that ^passengers are not admitted to .a 

car after the seats have been filled.

In examining the woolen schedules at 
Washington recently it was found that in 
some instances the duty on woolen goods 
amounts to 184 per cent. When the Am
erican people have learned what protec
tion rpally means in most cases, the tariff 
will be revised downward ; and it is 
possible that the revision may be rapid and 
extreme.

Authorized Agents ing the receipts and expenditures for the 
last fiscal year.

i-

The excess of expenditure over income, 
as confessed by the Provincial Secretary, 
is, as has been said, 856,469, but to this

prosper-
their unloading, formed a stirring chain oua ln the Dominion. It is worthy of 
of events which attracted wide attention ”°te that Ontario municipalities are not THE FARMER’S POSITION

WM. SOMERVILLE.
mkW. D.

as a result
of McUins homeTnnMadttanw^i0g0rsC;;.1

ly after 6 o’clock Sunday night 
Lpbley was nished to Bangor on a apeciul 

•J*» the evening and Sheriff \Vhii
Uwam£ y 8hTkff Garland went to Mat- 
tawamkeag on the same special, heavily
armed. Reports had reached here that 
McLain had barricaded himself in his 
house winch was guarded by a posse from, 
the village. Fears of further trouble were
freely expressed and the tenseness of the 
situation was not relieved for the anxious 
waiters here until word was received 
Christmas morning that McLain had sui- 
rendered himself without resistance. 1u 
was brought to Bangor and lockedTqîTni 
a cell at the county jail. The wounds on 
his head were so serious as to require tho 
services of a physician during the day.

McLain, who did the shooting, claims 
that his act was justified and that he only 
fired after two heavy blows with a club 
had been rained upon his head.

Alexander Thompson, a white haired, 
white bearded man who is well along m 
years and who is McLain’s father-in-law, 
lives in a little house just at the further 
end of the bridge crossing the Mattawam 
keag river. Guy Appleby and Harry 
Haynes called at the house Sunday after
noon and, according to the story told by- 
Mr. Thompson, they refused to leave after 
he asked them to. •

“Well,” said Thompson, “I’m going
away and I’ll lock the door and you 
stay inside if you want to."

This suggestion didn’t meet with favor] 
Mr. Thompson says, and, as a result, the 
panels of one of the doors were kicked in. 
McLain was present and remonstrated. 
Finally money for making repairs on tin- 
door was turned over to Mr. Thompson, 
he says, and the two young men left. 
Later in the afternoon they crossed the 
bridge where Mr. Thompson and McLain 
were at work, putting snow on the plank-

On another page today there is pub
lished a letter from Mr. A. C. Fawcett, of

McKOY. at the time. It was a big undertaking, •lt present asking for power to tax laud must Be added an alleged balance of 
_______ successfully carried through, with the loss a]one- Most of them desire to begin by brought over from 1910, which has'

~ of only a few animals, whose skins were exempting improvements to some extent, 50116 with the rest. Also we find *102,763 *^ckî”e$:/4eallDS wlth needs of. the 
sw«ed by the Free Press. As it was at Perhaps twenty-five per cent., and then i exPended on New Brunswick Coal and farmer> and the duties of public men in 

TIE DAILY TELEGRAPH the time of the year when the fur of the gradually increasing the exemption until M-r and charged to capital account. therewi*- Fawcett brings

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAM buffalo is in the worst condition, these tbe tax had been transferred wholly to j Whether tl.is latter sum represents loss îorwa^ a Question of which we heard a
THE EVENING TIMES 8kins were stripped and tanned, and a 1:™d values. This amounts merely to giv- on operation, or whatever it does repre- ^eat deal befo[e the ^ent «lections, hut

piece of one of them is now yours/' 11,15 the municipalities home rule in the 6ent> & canfiot possibly be accounted for 0 "hlch we have not heard so much 
Also there is given some account of the ' mitter of raising taxes which they both by legitimate capital expenditure, and it 81nce’ a question, however, that is bound

buffalo park at Wainwright, with which W and expend, and it is scarcely likely mu8t be added to the deficit, bringing the to come UP a«ain and *8™ for discussion
many Canadians may not be familiar; tbat “S' legislature will long resist the re- wbole “P to $255,884. U”td.lt; has been settled, and settled right. Q( thg pri(lonera^™™""!" n"

Quests of municipalities for such liberty in ^or 19 this all. The fiscal year closed ^hls que8tIon is the government’s treat- ■ , L ■ . p
on October 31 last, but, judging by the rnent ot the farmers, who constitute by all "o£ Ganada thls >'ear. Montreal sup- 
experience of previous yeare under this «>d8 the largest, and most important class per cent ’ Taronto four and

a mile from leasehold system will make it impossible administration, a great many outstanding of Canadians. Mr. Fawcett points out that /S,.rr f™* '' anc0UTer
.V“ v,railM to adopt the plan of exempting improve- t”1*8 al*e not included in the figures given, while the farmer has been compelled to T , 6 8 1 45 wo per cent., and St.

Amisk, on the C° P.’r” AVintipTg-Ednion" mente, even gradually. When St. John Las and there « probably «100,000 more of tax himself for the benefit of many other erin^hl/st. ToTn 7s T" T^t ?°n8ld' 
ton line, on the south. It is partially given taxation questions more considéra- expenditure which does not appear in the cia*K(‘8 in the country, the farmer himself . seapor i s con
wooded. The Battle River runa through I tion it is not likely tbat the leasehold ays- “counts published, but which neverthe- mi°ys no protection and wants none, but ,, ° “ large' Montreal ma>"
through9th6nd’ th”d d*th Ribaton&, Gre^t Hem will be found sufficient to prevent the *ess> must be met with provincial monies, wid insist that he be allowed to market ” J °r°n /
eral Urge shrets of water” On the ha'y ! introduction of any reform which may be Th“* H aPPeara at thia writing that the hia Products wherever it will best pay him Premier Flemming was the professed ex-

two : deemed necessary and advisable. - There real deficit chargeable to the government to do So. He points out that some farm- ponent of economy—until he got into 
thousand tons of hay can be cut yearly.! should be no difficulty in securing from 'viU be somewhere between «250,000 and cra have suggested that the government office Watch him /„■ „
stis u&ts s ttfitr *•**?" t «• - ”* , tr * •-» » wjejïï aratürai
ber of calves for this year is 200, while 8uch matters 88 tb,a. and * that be done let tbe administration had the largest Products of the farm. If the government of recent years. No ine yet knows how 

L the loss has been four head. There was the taxpayers here will Be enabled to vote revemie at its disposal in the history of were t0 accept this suggestion, he says, big it is, but when the delayed bills
also in the park at that time 16 elk, 11 for or against the pjlan as they may beem the Province. It not only had «130,000 "the farce would be complete, as each in- revealed it will run uo to something like
ZZ Fark.^another  ̂government r“ _____ 8abSidy than the Robinson dustry woÿd then pay its own bounty or $300,000 or $400,000. And this in the face
tion, near Lamont station, on the C. F. government liad at ite disposal,.but it had protection. The farmer would collect toll of the fact that the government had by
R., there arc 53 buffalo. 28 elk, 7 moose LOSS CF RURAL POPULATION largest terntonal revenue on record, from the manufacturer to encourage the far the largest revenue on record Mr

ST. JOHN, N. B„ DECEMBER 30, 1611. “d * deer; and1rat,.Ban® ê/e "l,27 Seven of the best fanning counties of T, Somewhat ‘ncrea8ed revenues from raising of potatoes and grain, as the manu- Flemming and his friends used to shout
---------------------- buffalo, 19 moose, lu elk and 12 deer. Tlus...................... other sources. In a word, the Flemming facturer levies a tax on the farmer to en- and «term .he„t ti._ __________ .u.

LCPKING TOWARD NEW BRUNSWICK  ̂ ‘ ~

Some of tbe advertising that New the losses not over two per cent judging pe ce * , le ^hole province lost than the oM government, was not only "Mr. Fawcett, who is a farmer, suggests * # *
Brunswick has been getting of late is üom records.” almost 100,000 of its rural population, of unable to pay its nay but actually finds that the best method of encouraging and The Lobby. correspondent of the Lon-
eliciting many enquiries from the West, The pamphlet accompanying the sou- *bc clfcle8 gained a portion unknown, itself in the position.of having spent from improving agriculture is “to remove all ob- ^on Express declares that the result
and from points outside of Canada, which venir quotes Mr. Ernest Thompson Seton ®emefhing of thé same sort took place in «250,000 to $350,000 more than it received, at ructions to trade, to leave the farmer °‘ fhc deliberations of Canadian and Brit-
indicate that there is a large class of pros- as saying the primitive buffalo population ^cw Brunswick, though in most of onr The public will naturally ask—and it j unfette^d by protective tariffs, and allow lsb m’D'8^er8 "may mean co-operation such In his cell at the county jail Tuesday,
peetive settlers to whom the advantages was from sixty millions to seventy-five mil- coantica lbc loM was not so great as in will expect a vigilant opposition to secure him to 'sèll where he can sell the best, and 38 wiU Rta«««r Germany,” and he adds: McLain talked freely concerning what foi-
of this province appeal, and many of lions, and that after the Indians got fire- ,bitat\io. - The loronto Globe, in analyzing an answer to the question—what par- make him tree to buy in the open markets "Once the empire as a whole undertakes °“ApnIebv was nlainlv in an „»iv mnni -
whom will come here when a really effec- arms the number of buffalo killed each 4 b Census figures, seeks to account for the ticuiar branch of the public service shows of the *<wLl” Hi gsmolusion he adds: Î? defend itself, and ceases to look to the said McLain, “and had considerable talk
five advertising campaign has been begun, year, along about 1830, was two millions. wa8tin8 awaJ ot Population in the rural any improvement corresponding to this “The protective tariff of Canada does not ^ath^n,!! ” d.efencei the to make when he and Haines came over

8omc ,etters received recently by busi-T Mr. A. B. Hulbert, in the Historic High- d5tr,cts- and outlines its view as to the profligate expenditure. Moreover, while protect the farther, and so long as we are bition has been rung; and^hj^oLriy a™d Wnb««h!m d th?uf!,t •tbe.y ou*ht *>
, ^/ncss men in the city will suffice to give ways of America, the Free Press notes, The remedy wonld ^in w^i m territorial revenue-,s very Urge, étais heavy .exportera of our main, product, it

an idea of thj enquiries now being direct- says that the buffalo first planned the a Tr(,° market for the farmers products, to be remembered, that this revenue never can protect. We want no favors. w,th ,tbe continent in ship-corn by the coat and backed him up against thé
cd toward St. John. Thus a businesslike route through the Alleghenies by which at home and abroad: has been raised mainly by reducing We need no bonus or protection. All'we velopmen't ^mnta.l’opportunUi™ ‘and in" 8nd Vf*? 80' 1 took
.lairy fanner m Alberta writes in part: the white man entered and possessed fte ‘1If tb« farmer in the sacred name of the size of the taw log and so de- ask is the privilege of working out our terests which it is impossible to over-es- would hh“?°takenarthe“part^orTav" 11 

T should be glad of any information Mississippi valley. “The buffalo,” he says, Patriotism is to give up all prospect of hberately and recklessly diminishing the own destiny without having to pay tribute timate or gauge.” We are not sure that man who had been abused VV"e didn't
that you can give me in regard to "also marked out the' most direct paths 8ellin6 his products in the market of his greatest and. most valuable asset the to any other industry.” option-r"68 A ”7 ,8ub"£antial Canadian have a great deal of talk there on the
farming in the St. John river valley, between the heads of our rivers-paths choice> the manufacturer on'his part must Province has, naffie^, its forest wealth. Mr. Fawcett's letter will be regarded as ' anaaian Vazette’ lx>ndon' bridge and, after we had finished putting
especially as regards the price of land, that are followed closely today by the Sive up liis excessive profits. An increase Mr. A. B. Copp, the new leader of the high treason by the protectionists, and so „ fUt wh™’ and bow- is Gennany to be
market conditions, and climate. Is 1’cnnsyhania, the Baltimore & Ohio, the ,n the British tariff preference to fifty per provincial opposition, in an interview accustomed have we become in this conn- 8ta*sered by Canadian co-operation? a when aome one knock-d on

Chesapeake 4 Ohio, the Cleveland,' Ter- cent- would he an excellent tonic for rural Published elsewhere,( devotes some critic- try (to legislation in the interest of the “®T? Mr' M°nk and Mr' Bonrszsa chang- my door and my wife answered the knock.
minai 4 Valley, the Wabash, and other Ontario- Thc reduction in the tariff so 18m to the public accounts along these "interests” that many will regard Mr. ®d therf __ I was surprised to hear oaths 'nd foul
great railroads. A notable instance of this obtained might not result in à very great “’nés, and those who*read what he has to Fawcett as a dreamer who imagines vain , rTTrnn Tn T||r sidHo^tay todVot^lVanv treuM^"

is that the Baltimore 4 Ohio between mcrease in the importation of British say, with the government's official state- things. As a matter of fact, what he Says I CTTfQC Tfl TUC CfllTflD “ ‘Tell him he dareeen’t come out,’ I 
Grafton and Parkersburg (West Virginia) 8°°*» hut it would bring down the cost ment before them, will see that lie makes is straightforward common sense, and so I I LIIU I U MIL LUIIUII heard some one say with a string ot 
has followed a buffalo trail steadily of Canadian goods now protected by ox- a most damaging indictment of the admin- soon as the farmers of Canada begin to " ______ oa‘b« ”
through its course, and when it came to a cesaive dut'cs to a more moderate level.” 'strat'an' an mdictment, indeed, that can- think independently, regardless of par- (The opinions of correspondent, are not by standing there tXng wfth“my wffe"

more difficult point than usual the rail Fhe Globe turns from the tariff to the e ansuerc satisfactorily but which tizan lines, and to consult their own in- necessarily those of The Telegraph. This [Lobley and three or four jther yrun.:
way was compelled to tunnel at the improvement of rural conditions: exposes most effectively the reckless ex- terests, they w*ll be able to exact fair newspaper does not undertake to publish j fellows were with him. Lohly had a green
strategic point of least elevation, and in "Another remedy is the improvement of travagance and hypocrisy of an admin- play from the politicians who represent commu^Lt o^ ^uTotTe‘noticed^VVrire brmfvht t wit'h f"’'1 th* ba'"
» iwL .b, SIÉ » _ a. °> ~|. m n «b. .b. »*1 momi* .. Ota., «T3W ïïïft

j ly over tiie tunnel. The same thing oc- humiliating thing that m large portions of ”” sweeping promises with respect to Most of the people of Canada, arid this t“>na must be plainly written; otherwise place. As soon as I came out he came up
1 curs now in the building of new railways.” Ontario, settled for a century or more by retrenchment and eebnomy in administer- „ especially true of eastern Canada, are l„LIiU„be reiectad- Stamps should be to me and commenced swearmg and curs-

W -Hta b« «. « ita^i -r.M - *» "*■»•** will* «. ». manufacturing '"'ÆÆ nifb.n,
that many interesting facts about it are the Spring and fall when thc roads are mv currccnc uo D mdnstnes of Canada should enjoy a reas- dress of the writer should be sent with ing any trouble. I® couldn’t understand
too readily forgotten, the Free Press re- Ptawble. In thc days of grain-growing VUrr aULLEcDS MR, ROBIN- enable amount of protection. The “inter- f7,ery 'etter ««dence of good faith.- what it was all about for we hid always
calls many of these, including this one had roads did not matter so much, because SON esta” fought and beat reciprocity, not be- Iele*raPb-] _____ been on good terms and his falser and L
about the feathered protector of the the grain could 1m held for sleighing but Mr; A. B. Copp, il P. P„ the eloquent '»**''** werc, un-iUing tbat tbe farmer mriv ? - tame'stiH bearing
herds: m these days of creameries and cheese and energetic representative for Westmor- 8hould haTe a Iarger market and a more T and, before I knew wha/was coming, ho

“Each buffalo herd was haunted by a factories and poultry farms, involving the land in the local Hotise, succeeds his col- eon8tant demand for his products, such as 1° to® Editor of The Telegraph: raised his club and brought .'t down over

flock of small black birde-cow birds, or marketing of products daily, bad roads league, Hon. C. XV. Robinson as leader nf would enable him to produce larger quan- JSü. J!!™7 j??*? tba* tbe do' my bead with all his strength. It struck!
buffalo birds, as they were called. These are a tremendous disability. The Seven the provincial onnositinn Tb; l titles with the certainty that the surnlus mission to inmntimt] ,e° .^?01Dh 1 ,c°m" ™e £alr a»d cut my scalp open so that the

* , lD "Pl? t0 a “heeqnent letter giving; f .[fof “lPOO‘one ‘o/th/fl^k tart'-had^ade Sle4pe1'8 in ««““’s Park have been bossing j made Wednesday ati a large and rejre- would always command a fair Pri«, but Plement industry so as to see if to/ma’nu- brough/the ch.b down for a^condtime!

urn tie required information the Cali- jts headquarters during the summer at r°ad-makmg for the greater part of the, aentative meeting of provincial Liberals chlefly becau8e they feared that if the. [a],ture,™ need • bounty, cor the fanners striking in the same place,
forma man relied that he would spend Silver Heights just outside XYimiipeg, last d«eade. They must be proud of the held in St. John, at^whicb Mr Conn was tariff were taken off natural products it *?%£/?£*0r b<>tl['' , ‘'T1‘,'re wa8 noJthm* to do but
some tim. in New Brunswick in the spring where theje jverc then several buffalo, results of their work as reflected in the the unanimous c^icetaS tïe'Mr would be impossible to keep it upon manu- tiTt itrew™^
I mown ^ re,Tg t0 Ce”8U8 rt'tUrnS' ! Robinson had made it clear that he would fact”red good8' Whether that view be manufacturers of farm implements in pockT andc^TcJT firing. T Z't

P y wi settle here on his re-, with the buffalo at gjiver Heights during Stl11 another remedy Cor rural depopu-, msigt upon the acceptance of the résignai true or falee> the result leaves the farmer ^re^, markets, pay freight and duty, know how many shots I fired but it must
'Urn winter, especially with the biggest bull Iation is the placing of a telephone service , ion which he tenderedpome time ago -who. after all, constitutes the ruling class Tn^l/them to romneta nTto have baen f°Ul °Z â!e’ 4fckJ and

ilie Alberta man of whose letter a por- :pf. the herd. Its food was the buffalo's within the reach of "every farmer in tlw : Hon. Mr. Robinson has given his mrtv Politically—in an impossible position, and market when they «11 to Canadians’18/ y°?rDg Jw-tZTtZn htd'ta,
tion has been quoted has also reeera»» î°ï’ibLday Bv’toeht’it I,rovince' The Liberal party £avors tbc sterling service, as ^ representative as Mr' Fawcett Presents that impossible posi- 'o°ba strange to a farmer here that these trouble and they sent a man. up to the
definite information concerning the-^and of Wlina l/ltaw t CODtrt>1 and operation of telephone lines Premier, god as lead*’of the mtaL tion very bluntly. It is perfectly true as manufacturers can successfully compete in house. He stayed until thc officers from
ne requires, and a, he ha, five stgrdy son, Tad made in* the wool fust Lk'ôf hi, by the Province, believing that only Infor some time past it has been knZ he says, that while we are discussing ways with Bangor arrived when I went to the hotel

ts if nec.taar>,^he ^e*dess will be fiost ammal and hwan foes for he waa phone in buying and selling and in social th<2 pres6ure of fajs ri. ; tion and building up the country districts, 17 1-2 per cent on theiTgoods. Perhaps I “I am sorry Lobley and Appleby got
ooud a very desirable settler. o . , , hi ,’ th t intercourse be extended to the farming rate business, and that while he was will : we must not shut our eyes to the fact that 80mc of tbe manufacturers of farm impie- ' hurt, but it was their own fault. The
Many other letters, from widely scat- hU SZtSX ' ! ™g to remain in activt ^ticstnTw^ld ! very greatest agency of development m TtT ^’toim, ^ ^ Vb7

. e an ar distant points, all indicate time spring came the bird was fat and, Much that The Globe says is applicable retain a seat in the Legislature he verv ■the Maritime Provinces would be a free A NEW BRUNSWICK FARMER.
een interest in this province, and a de-[fit." to New Brunswick. As we arc reminded earnestly desired to -be relieved of his I foreign market for the natural products of St. Martins. N. B„ Dec. 24, 1911.

S‘ra ° T?® condlt,ona are as de- = Altogether the Free Press must be con- frequently enough we do not yet grow food duties as leader. This'dgcision on the part this e°untr>' Along with such a market
sen e m sue iterators about New , gratulated once more upon the picturesque stuffs enough to supply ourselves. We‘of Mr. Robinson was accepted with great Te might have measure for immigration,
err,™"*' “ * ** W"ter* h*T* encount-1and instructive nature of its souvenir. would soon do so, of course, if we had regret by the party, end in accepting it good roade> new industries, and all the

----------------- a steady market always for our surplus the fine-meeting of last evening passed a otber desirable things about which we
fers JoCvurei° conditions ‘ and famT^ ore : EXEMPTING IMPROVEMENTS Products and could plan accordingly. As [very warm and unanimous resolution ex- “ow hear so much. Indeed, every

. ... .... , & P ■ to this The Globe sajs. [ pressing its high appreciation of the ser- hnows that these things would come much
are also romine in ™ f an°tb*r Cla8s j A WU w,U.be mtroduced in {he On- “The decay of rural Ontario will con-; vices Mr. Robinson bfc rendered. In this more «“ckly if the farmer had a free for-
than form rl - * "i // ‘ B?rC rapld y !tario legislature at the coming session giv- tinuc so long as the basic fiscal conditions unanimous resolution the Liberal party as eign market, than they will come under,
estate an /man t/ ^ in« permission to municipaUtieS to exempt, of the country remain as they are. The a whole will concur most heartily. Mri i Present conditions. For, much as the
the pitta, —t ! 80 unng °pPor*unitlea m entirely or in part, alj forms of property, census figures prove that Ontario is pro- Robinson is recognized everywhere as a 1 home market is improving, the very fact
*, nd „ , f Brunswlck except land values, from taxation. A!- ducing yearly many millions of dollars less man whose record is unassailable and now ‘tbat * >a restricted, and that the farmer
population the outsid a“d ouv ready there is a bill before the Alberta of foodstuffs than it produced ten years that he steps down from the position of '* aiways hkely to be compelled to take
ticallv nothimz of N 4 7® Pr*C-i legislature, and it is a government bill, ago. and that despite the abnormal growth leadership not even hie bitterest political combination prices for his surplus, will

7;t ■ ew 88 we making exemption from taxation obliga- of the consuming urban population. By enemy will be able to say truthfully that continue to operate to restrain his enter,
n2 tinauhonUe,wl 77 ^ ^ CMC »f averything but land' filing,‘treason’ at the men who sought to his career has been an"hi^tt one M ^ will encourage the exodus, will ob-

making kno/i to n^Jriva Z In municipalities find new snd profitable markets for farm honor and straightforward activity in the immigration.
8 , . P P e settlers and already established the exemption will be products and thus stimulate the growth public interest. '

nortunities here aC ab°Ut. th®. °P‘i ^dual, but must be complete at the end of rural population the Tory press may it is noteworthy that Mr. Copp was rc-

and have made them °f 8eVen yearS- witt elections and the applause of the gurded by the party as the natural sue-! to reKard it as a question closely affecting
J. .1 h f Mimaf k • a 16 • AIbertaZthen, by the end of 1916, will thoughtless, but it will not restore to the cesser to Mr. Robinson, that his selection ev*ry farmer in the Maritime Provinces,
~tS men T" ' ,its ^ Vine, only, land Ontario’s lost legion.” j was marked by the utm«t »n.nim“to and ‘"Sfctiv, o£ ^ for the burden «

tin selves we mav exnect ‘ ^DS 1 By spreading the change over a period of If we arc to build up the country dis- that those present hailed him with the ut- taxation an<1 the disabilities due to a re-
influ.v nf new rLif.i ./ con8Klerame ■ seven years provision is made against in- tricts of New Brunswick we must counter- most entuusiamn and pledged in no uncer- 8tricted market fall alike on the just and
mftuex of new capital and new popula-; Ju8tire thlt might result from too sudden act the “attractions” of the West. We tain fashion their carnert and nnwav^ng *e unjust, on the Liberals as well as on

dislocation of existing conditions; but, as must prove to newcomers and to onr own support. Mr. Copp who accented the tbe ConaerTativa«, and on a great and
a matter of fact, more than one-half of people that there is a better return for | honor in a, speech marked by no little ^maTentiy 8with ^eitto 7 toe’ area!

I 11 n afer of Christ » • . 7 ,mPortant mnmc.pahtics m Al- industry and enterprise here, in money, in ' modesty, is clearly the man for the pose Unies.
wa u the matter ot Chnstmas souvenirs the oerta have already expressed' themselves comfort, in those things which chiefly tion He is a fighter, ami as an effective ---------------- —-------:------------*

. amtoba rev Ire» leada 8,1 the pub- as strongly favprablc to the new form of make life worth living, than in the Wert, campaigner has no superior in this part
s ere of .anatla. cinee 1901, when thc taxation, and it is believed the bill will It can be done, but not merely by pass-1 of the country During many camnaiirns tv ■ • .

- ' Free Press sent out to its patrons small pa* the legislature b, a large majority ing resolutions. Work, organization, and He has been a ■e.ding exponent ZZ wïUe” Wh” in,, ’n^^attt
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“The buffalo park at Wainwright is 107,-'
in extent, entirely enclosed by j tbe matter of taxing themselves, 

a strong wire fence, which is 73 miles in | In St. John it has been urged that the 
length. The park is . half 
Wainwright station, on the Grand Trunk

000
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there any land open, for homestead_

entry in that district? I have five 
lioys, three of whom are eighteen 
years old or over. Would.it be advis
able to bring horses and implements, 
or not? Is the water supply good?

I am not at all interested in friut, 
but nm most anxious to start a dairy 
of about sixty cows, and should be 
most grateful for any information as 
to wether there are ony good farm 
lands of 100 to 160 acres for sale, suit
ably situated fpr disposing of produce, 
and thé average price per acre. I 
should prefer to build my own barns 
according to plans used in most certi
fied dairies. I am returning to Eng
land next summer, and if there is any 
suitable land at a reasonable price to 
be obtained in New Brunswick I 
would make a point of spending a few 
weeks there before sailing.”

§
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R

brought it on themselves, 
worrying about myself and did only what 
any man has a perfect right to do. I was 
défending myself and if I hadn’t fired I 
believe they would have killed me.”

McLain, who conducts a store at Mat
tawamkeag, although it has been closed for 
several months past, bears a good repu
tation among his fellow townsmen.

McLain was formerly a brakeman on 
the C. P. R.

I am not

]ABE MARTIN

mone
;*

Sales at Ohubb’s Corner.
Nine properties were offered at auction 

fttV Chubb’s corner Saturday morning, and 
in spite of the rain, a fair-sized crowd stood 
in the down pour for nearly an hour to 
follow the sales by Atictionèer F. L. Potts. 
At times the bidding was fairly brisk 

A leasehold property with dwelling, barn 
and poultry, house, belonging to MrS. M. 
E. Cosman in Hawthorne avenue, 
to Wm. Farren for ^250 above a mortgage 
of $900.

A freehold lot and three and a half 
storey building 571 and 573 Main street 
withdrawn at $2,250, and a freehold lot hi 
Douglas avenue was bid in by F. Neil 
Brotiie at ^480.

A freehold property with two storey 
dwelling, 147 Queen street, was purchased 
by W. C Cross for $2.350.

In settling the estate of the late De
borah Thompson, the freehold property in 
Tower street, West End, was sold to L. P. 
D. Tilley for $280; a freehold property and 

x. . . . two and a half story dwelling, 177 Wins-
No matter liow you set m th back seat low street was sold to W. A. Steiper for 

o a tourrn car you alius look like you $1.295; a two story house, 158 and 160 Brit- 
thought th rest o th world wuz waitin’, tain street was sold to Bartholemew Rog- 

>11 you got t your ofhee. You'll alius c.-s for $1,215. and the household furnitu.» 
f-ml th most kickers where ever buddy’, of the late Miss Thompson was bid m ty 
got a equal chance., MacMillan Trueman for $50^
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I This may be regarded as a question of 
! partisan politics, but it would be better
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GRADING UP
Important Point in the 

Fred Sin
To many farmers the qa 

a herd of good dairy cc 
numerable difficulties. 1 
mand for good dairy stocl 
difficulty greater and it s 
possible to get profit 
whose stock give any prom 
profit-producing progeny, 
uncertainty of procuring i 
among the beef breeds, it 

'if the much despised dait 
to take a place on the fa 
It is a fact that the

.

J?

^^^^ane-bred strains of Hoi 
|pw|*K?rnseys. Ayrsbires and o 

dairy’ breeds 
present moment, 
prices are somewhat advai 

i-e -difficulties mentioned abov 
I Any thoughtful reader i 

r'f /that the solution of the di 
correct appreciation of the 
bred sire whose female 
been heavy producers. T1 
such a sire on stock comi 

"’iesult in progeny with oui 
of the sire. If he is of th 
will have transmitted the 
«ties of Iris dam to his of 
BHÉd of a cow producing tv 
sand pounds of milk yea 
have soon a number of 
from four to six thou sane 
when mature. Further bre 
will soon ensure you a 
Herd. If the individual cot 
increased one hundred pot 
edw, and there arc many 
can easily stand such ai 

v yearly returns per cow w 
in value about $25. If fort; 
oil the farm, the net incr^ 
000 or probably more than! 

• vested in a good sire.
But already I hear sonj 

“But what of the man v 
from eight to ten cows? Ç 
pay a long price for a gooj 
ply to this query, the writ 
he can better afford to pi 
for a good sire than to 

, prie» for good females to| 
•: J scrub sire.

p,' • Remember that a sire ij 
| to decrease the milk proJ 

as he is to increase it. 
producing females to scrub 
soon brings the standard, 
where it now stands on a 
low the line where profil 

iyt pockets of the producer. 8 
yond the purse of one fan 

||> price necessary to procure 
lv right type, several farmers 
I gether and buy one. “Wl 

there is a way,” ani 
F worth $500, or even $200, is 
* reach of many, it is oft 

secure the service of a gooJ 
t to some extra trouble and 
H to do so.
[v Too often we find a good 

ing consigned to the butem 
he has outlived his usefulne 
of in-breeding, which woull 
lie be retained in the dti 
change of dairy sires woJ 
avoid useless expense. Ofj 
beef farmers, who have hd 
a dairy sire is kept, is to

ggl

was never so 
Such l

FERTILIZE!

Much'Misconceptii
Fertilizer

If there is one thing c< 
there is much misconceptic 
ject of fertilizers. When 
which is the best fertilizer 
better fertilizer, muriate 
bone meal, we hesitate. 1 
wer. Quini 
is largely used jn median 
eieian would recommend it 
who is sick. With ferti 
same. One chemical corre 
and another is used for t 
malady.

Plants take from the sc 
her of , substances such tu 
sodium, nitrogen, potassii 
and sulphur. Some of the 
to plant growth and som 
Every poor soil has enouj 
cept nitrogen, potassium t 
or as we commonly say 
phone acid and potash.

, stand that phosphoric acid 
containing phosphorus : an< 
pound -containing potassiui 

P of these substances is lac 
them, the soil is poor. I 
are supplied in fertilizers. 

* if a soil lacks nitrogen on 
7 tion of potash would ncr 
f Many poor soils, however, 

substances referred to. and 
|jh come fertile until they ai 

A fertilizer containing tl] 
stances, vix.: phosphoric a 
nitrogen is said to be comp 
of the bagged fertilizers ou

ne is an ex

THE BEST U
H MW KILLER FOR THE HI

Gombaulj
Caustic B

IT HAS NO EI

For 5iUiSsp
IkWUaB .And for all OM 
ftlkrt Soree, Bnileei.or 

Wounds, 7«lona

Pi

Ri
Caacete, lio.lt

Human
0405X10 BU.5AX h.. 
KAflU tie «(Inal as * Liniment.

S<
Cl

We weoU say ts all
whs boy it that it dees 
ast contain a particle 
afpeisonnus substance 
tai thsrefare ne harm 
esa result fram $t$ ex
ternal ose. Persistent, 
tîwevgh use will cure 

old nr chronic 
■Hments and it can be 

en any case tfccr 
rwieircs an ontwari' 
application with 
Perfect safety.
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all
Removes the sorehess-strem

Corn hill, T«r.—"On* bottle Cm 
Biy^rheamatism more good than

Price $ 1 .BO per bottle. Sold t 
BP m express prepaid. Write for
The LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS COMI-
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!In yINTEREST R OUR COUNTRY READERS )U -“ ^
._., ....... ■• ■ ■- ■■■--■' ■ ■■ '■

î»^,aüatsfeï rsitsz *&ïs s\s™ :: ztst a,tw yS yi-ttissyatt taras as
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .M üiüi
imporom roim in me use OT a rure , more than half the hcrd.-John Bower. they âhocld not. Fosetoly in early days, used. One cannot afford to overlook the tention called to it, go I told him of our 

Fred Sire. * ”, wlien V!1P,y b,a' tli, ook, f*? f” tbf*u" necessity of using only the best sire* that method, which, at that time, we lmd tried
„ FATTENING SHEEP içg XW*!" *W‘--------------- fiS^ISÂÎÎSSSSJS

a herd of good dairy cows presents in- All careful feeders avoid extreme changes ( eDt- .f-s tv ds being creel, it looks that mwould apply the lard mvself. But the poor
numerable difficulties. The present de- of diet, and this should be strictly remem-!.« v not attend to it when the l/A!ai cow’s teats were so sore she would not
mand for good dairy stock has made this bared when the housing season arrives. A caA ;3 neglected until the animal even let the calf touch her. With considtr-
difficulty greater and it seems almost Uh ti°e preparation for winter fattening is j18 fl il Ki >wn or posaioly an oui cow with — -— able patting and rubbing and kind words,
possible to get profit producing cows the use of daily feeds of hay and grain for : horni as solid as bone, then it does seem PARC Fill Mil tflWP 1 had tbe satisfaction of getting the lard
whose stock give any promise of producing a few weeks before winter sets in. As the] 8om<>what cruel to tie them up and either UttnLr UL lYllLMlNU applied, and the still greater satisfaction
profit-producing progeny. Owing to tlic alfalfa or rape fails, roots may be very !661 pr 8ai? f ,e boras off. It is certainly -----— of seeing the cow stand perfectly still a
uncertainty of procuring such cows from gradually substituted. The hay increased :6 Tery 1>a:nfvi way/ But even {“*n 1 Nnt Alwavc Hnnorni Oi.r Hein, Forme 'short time afterwards to the great aston-
umong the beef breeds, it would look as to all the lambs will nicely clean up tvo ^ favor ot ciehormng, but would Is OX Always UOHe OH UUf Uilfy ramtS, lshment of those present,
it the much despised dairy cow is likely or three times daily, and the grain ration j a“':3a? tar on rie wound it cut or By* ShtitlM Pp The cow is a creature of habits, and upon
to take a place on the farms of Canada, daily increased. The aim in view is to keep j saTey a:i tA1 '* the attendant depends the formation of
it is a fact that the present demand for the feeders gaining and thus pay for their : ^ ̂ xv jea^s ago I came near toeing a Every milker thinks he knows how to these habits. The more regular they are
pmwbred strains of Holstein*. Jerseys, diet as time goes by. ; !?ne. denornmg. bhc dehorner -aille, but if the cows could speak they the better work she will do in the dairy
t^rnseys, Ayrsbires and other well known What Grains to Feed—Upon market ,st ** 4£°‘^a Xery ^8^0 around and as lc[ probabiy intimate that a few lessons Teacb the young boys to be kind to the 

dairy breeds was never so great a, at the prices, supply, and the nature of home- i to “bs b?d a8 P03n:.ble then sawed P y™™ ““ a Z, T cows, to feed them properly, and do every-
present moment. Such being the case, grown crops depends the kind of grains the horns off, staunching tne flow of blood m the gentle art would not be out of or- thlng in tiieir poweI. to them con-
Prtces are somewhat advanced, hence the; that will be used. It is always cheaper to Xlltn .ar: ,e nom was poisonous and dei. It is not fair treatment to sit down tented and happy. The true dairy cow
difficulties mentioned above. j raise your own grains if it can be comfort- fauaed irritation, tint m all cases where to a cow tug an(j haul on her until usually possesses a highly nervous tempera-

Any thoughtful reader can readily see ably done. The fattening Iambs should be n ,l?n done use caust.e and c m e ehe steps around in the stall and acts as if ment, that rebels against harsh treatment, 
that the solution of the difficulty lie* in a provided for as far as possible in planning îî“ wm le small i__.ua is y ar t e es ,he were badly hurt. Sometimes a cow will In view Of this fact it is ill advised econ-
- orrect appreciation of the value of a pure-1 the sowing of crops in the spring. tl“e.’ .f* 4 :s wiil enect the nicest, smoot - 8top eat;ng anj Wait until thé ordeal is omy for the daii-yman to share with the
bred sire whose female ancestor* have) Oats are peculiarly suited to sheep feed- est-J . ' .and “ , mof üu“ane- “ .tue over before she will resume her meal. The farm dog the duty of caring for her, for if
hern heavy producers. The first cross of ing. The grain is nourishing and safe to ao?.e and the cheapest, as a tew cow that' does that is usually not comfort , he does, she will in all probability even
such a site on stock commonly kept will feed, and goes well in conjunction with **“**••£ al*.,t“Et 18 FltilH1; J*tj|,h*5 ab,e> “dan nncomfortable'cow will not do up with him by giving an ever diminish-
resnlf in progeny with one-half the blood other grains, and is a crop Easily sown. the button-like horn is first discovered and her best. - ing quantity of milk. Gentle treatment is
of the sire. If he is of the right type he Two parts oats, one part peas, and one !! qmte ,03e‘, ,wllen tne can is two or 8ome men have a way of milking that about as important as good feeding and
will have transmitted the milling propen- paI< bran is a ration not to be beaten as îî"ee. week* r,‘d> remove the hair around so pleases the cow that she clearly shows must be the practice of dairymen if they
Sitiès if his dam to his offspring, and in- a general grain diet. Com will substitute S*® bor® with- a sharp imir of shears, her satisfaction. These are the men whose expect to succeed.—A. F. S.
stead of a cow producing two or four thou- weu for the peas. Towards the end of the 5en ”.et a^k, • caaatlc by. d,pPmg methods should be studied. They never 
sand pounds of milk yearly you should Hmshing period the heavy part of the ra- ot the 8t,ck m 7?,ter- ôut *t, strike or otherwise illtreat their
have soon a number of cows producing tion may be increased to fully three-quar- JTw-m’hnr'l when wet Rub C?W’' They sit down bmctiy. take hold
trom four to six thousand pounds yearly ters by weight. Oil cake may be substituted Ject hand, as it will burn when wet. Rub of the teats gently no matter how much
when mature. Further breeding this stock for byan j® th^. proporti0n of the heavy 4he.hc>r? close arouad until quite warm. of a hurry they may be in, and begin to 

wfil soon ensure you a high producing g,.ain be accordingly diminished.. From 'Vdramr,the milk without pressing too hard,
herd. If the individual cow rcconi can be one to one a haIf pounds of grain per bl an thaiTrLulred The ca f ” 4hey kDOW 4bey ** touching her at a
increased one hundred pounds of fat per bead per day accordingto file ends to be 1 „ 11 b “ that » required. 1 he caff tender point. Then they keep steadily at
vow,I and there are many reebrds which attained,constitutes a fattening ration when 8uffars lltt elv Wea?<>rd J? it until the last drop is out. There ' 
van easily stand such an increase, the tlle coarse fodder is used liberally and is ?®gIect. dehorning the calf while it is small, excuse for having a kicking cow in the 
yearly returns per cow wffl be increased o£ good uuality If the lambs and sheep Th,?n, rtt wlU haVj a, nlce’, ®?ooth ^ad’ lierd. The kicking cow is almost always
m,value about *25. If forty cows are kept which are to be fattened are bought in W,U be far rn®5e docile, and there will be made so by her attendant. If a cow is
on the farm, the met increase will be *1,- rane and ur^s toe us»! ^ a summer feed °,° da°ge^ «F» % the otber cattle or handled before she comes in so as to be- 
009 or probably more than the money in- Nb {ed untU housing, but after tbe attendapt,r~G‘ B familiar with her attendant, and has
vested m a good sire. that clover hav and vrass are fed and the ' been kindly treated, there will probably beBut already I hear some readers say: tllowed on the one hour W BREED FROM THE BEST ~ trouble. It is my opinion that in nine
But what of Hhe man who only keeps ... rhH t^ 1 til buries n ^ .. cases out of ten, where there is trouble

front eight to ten cows? Can-he afford to The SW thrive on this Zt ? 9eemS dlfficult f” fJI 40 grae1’ 4lie of this kind, it serves the attendant right
pay » long price for a good sire?” In re- . , nrofitablv sold as soon as the 4u I mean'ng> in dollars and cents, of a to get a good kicking. I think if all milk-
ply to this query the writer believes that feeding^* finished. The grain ration good sire in the herd. Some, having one era would do a littie thinking, a little 
or T^elZXA t0t Pay a l0nkJ7,Ce conrists of a mixture of oats and peas or cow which is much better than the others, 8<™d reasoning and investigate matters a

to decrease the milk producing capacity * is generiU ai.y interest in a pnre-bred sire good remedy. One which' has proven ef-
as he is to increase it. Breeding high , F<ff °° longer and ”? ,le" “a” Î” 1 of the best breeding is overlooked. The old fectual withont a single exception is sim-
yroducing females to scrub or beefy sires JÎ some judgment s know maxim that the bull is half the herd, piy cjean ]ard About fifteen or twenty
soon brings the Standard of a herd to wben ,tbla 4™e. 18 J : ' A®: tbo“gb of4„rePea4ed' £a,la CO“e bome minutes before the cow is milked the first
where it now stands on many farms, be- ?h“P tbe “"f* “ a good bat ln‘erl” with its fuH sized force. Failing to recog- time, the lard should be applied to the
low the line where profits go it to the i8mb8, m£y , and nize,thie truth in breeding accounts for teate and when through milking wipe the
pockets of the producer. Should it be be- bt- The hand should be laid firmly on the the inferior stock noticed in practically all teats perfectly dry with a soft dry cloth
yond the purse of^Sne farmer to pay thé back, palm down andmoved from side to sections. - and apply the lard again. This was usual-
price necessary to procure a sire of the ,lde- “ a tmished sheep the spine is weu The cow of high quality and large pro- fy found necessary for about five or six
right type, several farmers might join to- c?vered-a finished animal the tail car- duetion is a great factor in bringing about milkings.
gether and buy one. “Where there is a ries considerable plumpness and the brisket any desired improvement, provided she is Many milkers -have the bad habit of 
win there is a way," and while a sire shows fullness on either side filling the bred to a high-class bull. By using an in- wetting their fingers when milking and 
worth $500, or even $200, is not within the space between that and the leg. An over- different sire on her, practically all is lost when the teats of young cows are left in 
reach of many, it is often possible to mt sheep carries a considerable depth of and n0 advancement is brought about. Im- this condition, especially in winter time, 
secure the service of a good sire by going low down on the fore ribs and a sag- proving the herd by means of a single cow they get sore. On the other hand, lard 
to some extra trouble and slight expense gln8 e,[uer slde ot bnsket.—P. I». Light jg| at best, a slow process. On the other heals or takes away the soreness that is
to do so. m Canadian Farm. hand the effect of a good bull is a notice- so natural, caused by the action of rough,

Too often we find a good dairy sire be- ...... ' able improvement in all the resulting fiard hands upon the teats' that are not
ing consigned" to the butcher, not because flPUADUllllir r A TT I C stock. In other Words, fié counts1 for - half accustomed to the milking process. I once
he has outlived his usefulness, but because UfcnUHNIMb LAI I Lt the herd. visited a farm where they had a fine young
of in-breeding, which would result should This is a very important matter to cat- Just so soon as we realize the full-sized Holstein cow which bad just freshened for 
he be retained in the district. An ex- tlemen, as all experience has shown. Cattle meaning of the value of good sires, will we the first time. The mflket and the poor 
change of- dairy -sires would do meets--te net dehorned are not be trusted to turn- expérience the advancement desired in animal had gone thro«lgh"inost everything 
avoid: useless expense. Oftentimes among in the same field or lot with other stock, herds of this country. Money expended in during the first three milkings. The c>w 
beef farmers, who have herds near where If not dehorned they will dd plenty of a suitable sire, while it may seem a large had no-means of expressing lier sufferings 
a dairy sire is kept, is to be found off- damage even among themselves. Some- sum and out of proportion to the merits except with kicks, and the owner, although

— -A
:

STOCK ducts is written next century, historians 
and political economists will stand m 
amazement at the wasteful methods of 
marketing which were so common in the 
nineteenth and early part of the twentieth, 
centuries. .They will ask themselves how 
it was possible for an apparently well in
formed racé of people to be so stupid as 
to allow a class of men (middlemen! to 
absorb the greater share of the profits on 
goods manufactured with so much skill 
upon farms and in farm factories—cream
eries and checseries.—Extract from an ad
dress by Prof. H. H. Dean.

all, but we must never lose sight of the 
fact that the cockerels are half the flock 
in breeding value. Many of the same 
rules that apply to the race horse, the 
cow or the hen also apply to cockerels. 
The. small neck and head, the alert eye 
and activity are all pointers in the right 
direction.

I am one of them that don't believe 
that the 200-egg hen will ever be excelled 
to any great extent, but I do believe that 
any ordinary flock can be improved to a 
point where the 200 mark would fit where 
the 150 mark now fits. If the time ever 
comes that egg records will be a part of 
score cards, then the work of improve
ment will be on.—M. M. Johnson.
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GRADING UP A HERD i■mI

athan McLain, Former C. P. 
R. Brakeman, Struck Down 
by Club, Uses Revolver 
Assailant

; ■

on

POULTRY
bngor. Dee. 26-Eugene Lobley, 19 year* 

of Mattawamkeag, is at the Eastern 
ine General Hospital here with a bullet 
ind just above bis stomach; Gue Apple- 
also 19, is at his home in the up-riviv-1 
n with a shot through his thigh, anV 
ban G. McLain, 48 years, is locked up 
\ fe l,*t,tbe county jail here with bis 
i,badly bat4ered by blows, as a result 
■ fight which occurred in the door yard

ffiBL2ehcd -° Bangor on » special
W,e Sheriff6 Garland 

amkeag on the same special, heavily 
ed. Reports had reached here that
jam had barricaded himself ip his 
•e which was guarded by a posse from 
.village. Fears of further trouble were 
ly expressed and the tenseness of the 
stion was not relieved for the anxious 
ters here until word was received 
istmas morning that McLain had sin
tered himself without resistance. Ha ' 
i brought to Bangor and locked up in 
ill at the countyCjail. The wounds on 
head were so serious as to require the 
rices of a physician during the day.
[chain, who did the shooting, claims 
t his act was justified and that he only 
i after two heavy blows with a club 
I been rained upon his head.
Invalider Thompson, a white haired, 
ite bearded man who is well along in 
rs and who is McLain’s father-jn-law,
» in a little house just at the fratber 
l of the bridge crossing the Mattawam 
8 river. Guy Appleby and Harry 
riles called at the house Sunday after- 
m and, according to the story told by 

Thompson, they refusfed to leave after 
asked them to. •
Well," said Thompson, “I’m going 

and I’ll lock the door and you can 
k inside if you want to.”
«iis suggestion didn’t meet with favor, 

Thompson says, and, as a result, the 
pis of one of the doors were kicked in. 
tain was present and remonstrated, 
ally money for making repairs on the 
r was turned over to Mr. Thompson, 
says, and the two young men left, 
pr in the afternoon they crossed the 
ige where Mr. Thompson and McLain 
te at work, putting snow on the plank-

D0 YOUR HENS PAYPICK OUT Tr.E LAYERS It is always a satisfaction to know 
whether or not your poultry is on a pay
ing basis. Many people find poultry- 
raising a profitable and pleasurable occu
pation. Keep a record, an exact record 
of your receipts and expenditures 
nected with your poultry, and find out de
finitely whether they pay; not at certain 
times of the year, when it would be hard 
work to make poultry unprofitable, but 
all the year round. Keep continuous re
cords. Charge up every cent of outlay 
on the fowls, and credit them- with stock 
and eggs sold at the actual price received.

And if it should be found, at any time 
that, taken for the year, the proposition 
is a losing one, it is time for a thorough , 
consideration, of all the causes which 
tribute to that end. The records, if 
^ully kept, will allow some facts which 
might not be so apparent otherwise.

The beginner is advised to watch every 
detail of the business, closely. It may, 
be that the females arc not from good 
egg-laying strains and, therefore, the de
sired success may be impossible with 
them. It may be that the feed is too 
costly and not of the right kind to en
sure either the proper development of. 
the growing birds, or the greatest possible 
output of eggs. “The breed that lays is 
the breed that pays” is a well known 
axiom in poultry culture. But it has beenf 
demonstrated, over and over again, that a 
strain of any breed may be' developed in 
the egg-laying habit to such an extent 
tjiat were it alone of its breed considered, 
that breed might be well termed “The 
breed that lays.”

But in the creating of an egg-laying' 
strain, feeding has a great deal 
with the number of eggs produced. For 
instance, supposing you have purchased 
birds from a strain noted for its egg-lay
ing quality; if you were to starve your 
birds, or to feed them solely 
you would not get a good egg yield, no 
matter whether their ancestors for twen
ty generations before them had laid 290 
eggs per hen per year. So we see that 
feeding has a vital influence in the pro
duction of eggs.

If your fowl do not “pay”, your re
cords will be of great assistance to you 
in locating the cause, and then it is “tip 
to you” to remedy it—F. C. JE.

Success With Poultry Depends Large
ly Upon Select on of Stock.

Dairymen, to make the greatest profit, 
build up their herds through careful breed
ing, careful buying and unmerciful culling. 
They do not ask the good ones to aver
age up a record for the poor ones. This 
same “common sense” plan can be profit
ably applied to thé poalfcry business.. Hens 
that lay 200 eggs in a year should not be 
averaged at 150 eggs with hens that lay 
100 eggs. A dairyman uses care in breed
ing; it he buys there are certain marks 
that govern the price, the shape from the 
end of the nose to the end of the tail is 
taken into account; the small feminine 
neck and head have a value, and clear 
on down a line of peints he makes his 
estimate. The very same rules and the 
very same principles apply to the highest 
point in poultry raising.

Any experienced, close observing poultry 
raiser knows, at a glance, the laying hen; 
the small feminine neck and head coupt 
again, the bright, alert eye tells a tale, 
the drooping tail tells another tale and 
when she picks her feet up and plumps 
them down we have another pointer.

Very few club-headed, thick-necked, 
steer horned cows are any good. Even 
with the cow the tail tells a tale; the 
heavy club tail seldom follows a'feood cow, 
while on the other hand, a slim tail is one 
of the characteristics of a good one.

Those same “tell t&le” marks apply to 
race horses. It does not take a great deal 
of experience to pick out the fast ones to 
apply these rules. How about draught 
horses? Well, sir, draught horses are 
bred for a different purpose, as also are 
Beef cattle. Draught horses and beef cat
tle carry individual marks denoting their 
breeding, the strength of the horse, the 
beef of the bovine, but the marks are at 
variance with racers, milch cows and hens.

Successful dairymen practice breeding 
certain animals; to reach the highest point 
in poultry raising it should be done again. 

_r , , How manage the hens? There are several
Many buttermakere seem to think that ways. The teap nest is a practical thing 

when the butter is made their whole duty and would be especially valuable to the 
is performed. But this is not so, unless the small breeder or to any poultrymen or 
cold storage and marketing are entirely poultrywomen who had the time or would 
taken out of their hands. take the time to properly manage the

Better cold storages are needed at cream- traps. Most people know the meaning of 
enes, but it is more important that butter trap nests, but for the few that might 
shall be sent once a week to. a co-operative not know I will mention that they are 
or private cokl storageWhere .a .tempera- a nest in a box that confines the hen 
ture under- 32 degrees F. can be maintain- until the owner releases her; hence it is 
ed until the butter is ready to go into con- known what hen layed the egg. 
sumption. _ , And there are other ways to improve

Under marketing, I would-lay down this the flock. A close observance and con- 
general principle-deal as directly as pos- stancy with them enables us to know, by 
sible with the consumer. When the bis- sight, what hens lay every day and th 
tory of the selling of farm and dairy pro- that lay every other day or do not lay at

6
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MAKING FEED GO FAR E,

Feed being scarce this year and high 
in price, it behooves each of us to make 
all fodder go its full length by managing 
the feeding of it to the best advantage. 
One of the main points of advantage in 
getting the most out of any fodder for 
live, stock is to have it palatable for that 
stock.

Wheq it is purposed to feed straw and 
dry corn fodder in the ration it helps 
much and makes the feed go farther if it 
be out and mixed with roots The roots, 
of necessity, in this case must be pulped.

By mixing all together some hours in 
advance of feeding, dampening it with 
water and sprinkling a little salt upon the 
mixture. I have found that my cattle, 
relish the fodders better than when the 
straw and dry com fodder are fed alone. 
And, too, in this case there is practically 
no waste—an important consideration this 
year.

To cut the feed, of course, entails extra 
work. Bat for this work we get ample 
reward. This year, with roots so scarce, 
it will be an additional advathage above 
the usual to have them pulped, and there
by make them go as far as possible.—X.C.
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AFTER CHURNING I

$k bis cell at the county jail Tuesday, 
Lain talked freely concerning what fol-

a

Appleby was plainly in an ugly mood,"
1 McLain, “and had considerable talk 
make when he and Haines mane- over 
bridge. I thought Jhey ought to have 
n ashamed of themselves for having 
sted an old man so and I took Appleby 
the eoat and backed him up against the 
i of the bridge and told him so. I took 

Thompson’s part just the same as I 
ild have taken the part of any cld 
i who had been abused. We didn’t 
e a great deal of talk there on the 
Ige and, after we had finished putting i 
snow on the planking, X went bome.

F must have been about 6 o’clock 
ttle after, when some one knocked on 
door and my wife answered the knock,
’as surprised to hear oaths * • nd foul 
nage and to hear her Vll someone out- 
to go away and not m||K any trouble.

Tell him he daresen’txLme out/ I 
■d some one say with setting of

Finishing touches on a dressed fowl, likg 
washing the feet and shanks, clearing the 
blood away from the mouth and head, etc., 
often cause the dealer to pay a better 
price for the stock sent him.

The frequent use of any well-known 
brand 01 lice killing, liquid on the roosts, 
platforms and the nearby wood, work, will 
keep the little mites away which otherwise 
make life miserable for the fowls.

.
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-FERTILIZERS AND THEIR
USES ON FARM LANDS

powder. It contains about twelve per 
cent, phosphoric acid.
One of the Beet.

ST, JOHN STUDENT ' 
CHOSEN MT, ALLISON 

RHODES SCHOLAR

BUSSVILLE ENTERTAINMENTSTATEMENT OF 
ORPHANS CARED 

FOR BÏ CATHOLICS

John; Miss Vella V. tioyt, and Miss Ethel 
B. Smith, who have been teaching near 
St. John; Clarence B. Smith, who is atx 
tending Truro Agricultural College, and T. 
Albert Dibblee, of the St. John Business 
College.

or

Blissville, X. B., Dec. 25—Christmas 
was thoroughly enjoyed here with perfect 
weather conditions and several entertain
ments added greatly to the attractions of 
the ■ holiday season. On Friday evening 
the United Baptist Sunday school at the 
Corner gave a Christmas tree entertain
ment and pie social which proved a splen
did success. The progremme consisted of

• .___,    . , ,, , , choruses, dialogues and recitations by the
The yearly statement of toe number of chfldren, with Miss Bessie Webb as organ- 

orphans cared for in St. Vincent’s and St. ist and W. D. Smith, superintendent of 
Patrick’s institutions, together with a de- the school, as chairman. Santa Claus ap- 
tailed statement of the money contribué pe\red in hietor’c garb at the close of the 
ed for their support was given out in the Performance and distributed a generous 
Cathedral on Sunday by His Lordship Bis- 8upply ”f glfta a”d cand‘=« fr?ma Pettily 
hop Casey as follow.:- trimmed tree Then followed the sale of

There were in the institutions at the pIe8y A* L. DeWitt as
first of the year sixty-two girls and 100 t,oneer;. and this part of the evenings 
boys; admitted during the year, sixteen Proceedings proved very profitable, as a 
girls and twenty-four boys; taken to homes E°£d amount was realized, 
of relatives or friends, sixteen girls and ‘The att/actl™ Saturday evening was 
nineteen boys; one child died. There are ? 5°?“rt and plt aid of ht.
now in the two institutions sixty-two girls Luke s Anglican Sunday school which was 
and 104 boys V€ry lar8eIy attended, despite the unpleas-

From the various parishes they number: antn*M ofJbe T“tber' The Fredericton 
Cathedral, niney-six; St. Peter’s, twenty- J«»otion brass band supplied music and 
Six; St. John the Baptist, thirteen; Holy ?**<*.’ of St. John was heard to 
Trinity, seven; St. Rose’s, five; Carleton, advantage inh.stor.c selections^ 
two; other parishes, seventeen. An\°ld “d Mra' Fleldmg contributed no

Th^amounts contributed during the year ™aU part to the success of the evening 
for Aeir support were:- by their piano work and vocal talent of
Cathedral Christmas Collection .. ..$963.32 6 blgb ”der completed wbat vLaa creal‘y
St. Peter’s Collection............................  273.79 a b’gb class programme. H. H. Smith
St. John Baptist Collection............... 258.13 ac‘*d « chairman After the pies were
Ho> Trinity Collection.......................  187.20 8old’ ?ogeej and lemonade were dia-
Cathedral, St. Patrick’s Day.. .. . 275.73 pe°8ed’ «>d the evening came to a pleas- 
St. Peter’s Collection and Entertain- ant «lose just before midnight. The Angh-

ment oor v can Sunday school will give the annual
St. John Baptist..".! 28 72 chriatmaa treat to the children in the hall
Holy Trinity ................................ ... .. . 42.98 onJuufsday evT'ng'
Y. M. S. St. Joseph Entertainment, 622.13 Wilrie the abswice
St. Patrick’s Dramatic Club............... 85.00 mas tide^ is regretted, good skating has
St. Poise’s Dramatic Club............ .. .. 100.00 c0“e wltb. tb® =°’der weather and the
Estate J. M. Farrell.. .. .. .'. .. 100.00 V™*** to be a very lively one for
Hon. J. V. Ellis.........................................100.90 % young people. Among, the visitors for
Cathedral boxes........................................... 318.19 the holiday were Mr. and Mrs. I.. R
Friends and relatives.. .. .. .. ..734.08 'Vebb apd daughter Vera, Mr. and Mrs. 
St. Peter’s and Holy Trinity Pic- =• K- Miss Jennie Russell, of St.

nic,.. .'. ..
Cathedral Picnic

One of the best potash fertilizers is the 
muriate of potash—a salt mined" in Ger
many. It contains amont fifty per cent, 
potash. Kainit is a low grade potash salt. 
It come from Germany. Wood ashes is a 
material which varies much, but always 
contains potash and much lime, 
a valuable fertilizer and should be used in 
larger quantities.

The mixing of these materials is not 
difficult. Anyone may do the work, if a 
barn floor and shovel are available. If 
the farmer buys the materials, which I 
have spoken of, in fairly large quantifiées 
he will save about $8 per ton on his fer
tilizer bill. He must know, however, what 
to mix and what not to mix. Sulphate of 
ammonia mtist not be mixed with wood 
ashes or lime. Bone meal must not be 
mixed with lime. Barnyard manure should 
not be mixed with nitrate of soda. Thomas 
slag should not be mixed with lhne or 
nitrate of soda, Kainit or muriate of pot
ash. Nitrate of soda should not be mixed 
with superphoeophate if to be kept for a 
long time. If some mixtures are made, 
we lose valuable fertilizing material in the 
air or a material, so hard that it cannot 
be used, may be formed.

Do not expect too much from fertilizers. 
Do not expect 100 pounds of fertilizer to 
work wonders. Remember that 100 pounds 
of complete fertilizer will contain only 
about as much plant food as one ton of 
well kept manure. Who could think of 
fertilizing a three acre field with one load 
of manure? Men try this with the 
mercial fertilizers, and then conclude that 
chemical fertilizers do not pay.

PRESENTATIONS TO 
NORTH SHORE PASTORS

I
Much Misconception Regarding This Material—A Complete 

Fertilizer—Some Important Information.
It iswent to the door and found Apple- 

itanding there talking with my, wife, 
ey and three or four jther yeeng 
ws were with him. Lobly hail a green 
1 club in his hand and he nust have 
ght it with him for there was no 
1 of that sort anywhere around my 
ï. As soon as I came out he came up 
ie and commenced swearing and curs- 
jke a mad man.
.advised him to go away without mak- 
iany trouble. I couldn’t understand 
i it was all about for we hid always 
Son good terms and his falser and I

came

Frank Smith Won Coveted Prize Over 
Two Other Applicants.

If there is one thing concerning which 
there is much misconception it is the sub
ject of fertilizers. When a man asks 
which is the best fertilizer or which is the 
better fertilizer, muriate of potash or 
l>one meal, we hesitate. There is no ans
wer. Quinine is an excellent remedy, and 
is largely used in medicine but no phy
sician would recommend it for every man 
who is sick. With fertilizers it is the 
same. One chemical corrects one disorder 
and another is used for a very different 
malady.

Plants take from the soil a large num
ber of substances such as calcium, iroh, 
sodium, nitrogen, potassium, phosphorus 
and sulphur. Some of these are essential 
to plant growth and some may not be. 
Every poor soil hah' enough of these ex
cept nitrogen, potassium and phorphorus, 
or ss we commonly say nitrogen, phos
phoric acid and potash. Let us under
stand that phosphoric acid is a compound 
containing phosphorus: and potash a com
pound -containing potassium. If any one 
of these substances is lacking, or all of 
them, the soil is poor. These substances 
are supplied in fertilizers. It is evident 
if a soil lacks nitrogen only, the applica
tion of potash would not improve it. 
Many poor soils, however, lack the three 
substances referred to, and will never he
roine fertile until they are all supplied. 
A fertilizer containing these three sub
stances, vix.: phosphoric acid, potash and 
nitrogen is said to be complete. The most 
of the bagged fertilizers on the market are

complete; and the amount of each essen
tial chemical is marked on thé bag. These 
amounts are stamped there, according to 
law, for the farmers safe-guard, and should 
be consulted in every case. The farmer 
need not worry about the size of the bag 
or the color of fertilizer; but the amounts 
of essential plant food are ^matters of 
great importance. After the several fer
tilizing constituents have been mixed in 
sufficient quantities to comply with the 
analysis as stated on the bag, a filler is 
used to make up the 100 pounds, and to 
make a more desirable fertilizer from the 
standpoint of application. This filler adds 
no" fertilizing value, as a rule, to the fertili
zer; but permits of more ease in applica
tion. If such filler is heavy, such as white 
sand or iron fillings the bag will be small; 
but if land plaster is used the bag will be 
much larger. The color of the mixture de
pends upon this added material also.

Chatham, N. B., Dec. 26—(Special)—Af
ter the service on Sunday evening, the 
members of St. Luke's Bible class to the 
number of about forty, waited on their 
leader, Rev. R. G. Fulton, and presented 
to him an address and a very handsome 
18 karat gold clock. The address was read 
by R. S. Curl!. Fred Phillips, president 
of the class, made the presentation. Mr. 
Fulton expressed his deep appreciation in 
a very hearty manner.

A surprise awaited Mrs. Fulton, for 
James Dickson then presented to her a 
very handsome cut glass fruit dish. She 
gave a very neat little speech expressive 
of her thanks and earned a hearty round 
of applause. Then with Miss Nicol at 
the piano some hymn singing was enjoyed 
and the pleasant event was brought to a 
close by the singing of Blest Be The Tie 
That Binds. Each one present wished Mr. 
and Mrs. Fulton a Merry Christmas and 
Hapy New Year.

Last evening the congregation of St. 
Stephen’s churcW, Black River, presented 
to their pastor, Rev. George Grant, « 
far lined overcoat, a pair of driving mitts 
and two buffalo robes. To Mrs Grant they 
presented a handsome fur muff. The chil
dren of the Sunday School were given a 
Christmas treat, Santa Claus -distributing 
gifts from a tree.

Sackville, N. B., Dec. 26—(Special)—At 
a meeting of the faculty of Mount Allison 
University this morning, Frank Smith, 
son of R. Morton Smith, St. John, was 
appointed Mount Allison Rhodes scholar 
for the year 1912. There were two other 
applicants. William trying, Moncton and

mIauc-

Ithe best of friends. Lobley 
to me, still swearing like a trooper 
before I knew what was coning, bo 
l his club and brought it down 
cad with all his strength. It struck 
lir and cut my scalp open so that the 

ran down and filled my eyes. He 
|ht the club down for a second time, 
ng in the same place.
1ère was nothi 
d myself andH 
iw a 38 calibn

I
over

;
3

Mrs.

for me to do but 
fFthe second blow, 
revolver from my

t and commenced firing. I doi/t^ 
how many shots Mred but it must 

been four or five. Lobley and the 
! men with mm turned and ran. 
notified the selèctmen there had been 
de and they éent a man up to the 
!. He stayed until the officers from 
or arrived when I went to the hotel 
them, coming down to Bangor Mon- 
noming. - -,
am sorry Lobley and Appleby got ’fl
but it was their own fault. They 

;ht it on themselves, 
ring about myself and did only what 
nan has a perfect right to do. I was 
ding myself and if I hadn’t fired I 
e they would have killed me.”
Lain, who conducts a store at Mat- 
nkeag, although it has been closed fdr 
il months past, bears a good..repq- 
i among his fellow townsmen. - -,
Lam was formerly a brakeman on
;. p. r.

A Complete Fertilizer.
Barnyard manure is a complete fertili

zer. It may not be well balanced. By 
that we mean the essential elements of 
plant food may not be present in the pro
portions best suited for the growth and 
normal development of the plant ; but as 
complete and well balanced is any general 
fertilizer may be. Special fertilizers for 
special plants are obtained by analyzing 
tile plant and mixing théfertilizers to meet 
the need.

Nitrogen is a necessity to all life, | 
whether animal or vegetable. It exists in 
the air, but as such can be used by a few j 

*5! ; plants only. For the great majority of j
_____ _   _ |plants, nitrogen to be of service must lie' «
Tills Brer I IMiMEtllA : combined with other elements. One of the :
I sit Dkg I L|S49SISEw1 commonest ir. tjs in which nitrogen is

9* pm suits fog fgg hom*S 600f applied to soil* is nitrate of soda, common- j . W
ly called Chili, saltpetre. It comes from i. d- l-a,der. ot Çaïucon-lij, dominion 

■Bk ! South America, it is soluble, and should °> fisheries ftp St. John and
ft_______ El- . W-l_____ j be applied to the growing plant, and then Charlotte counties, who arrived in the city
■ ■8IIICTIII KSS453| 11% H in small quantities, as it is readily washed • yesterday, reports that during tbe month 
UHUDIIV WCU0I1IEC § lout Of the soil. It contain* about fifteen <* December t,.eve was a large catch of

1 : per cent, nitrogen. Sulphbtc of Ammonia i «“dme* m the vicinity of (.rand Manau. ; FRANK SMITH,
■ i is a by-product of the .coal gas works. It i ®.ca„ . e"11» az a.big surprise, fop many i 1.,^,* «. jjmsht Calearv son of e»v

: contains about twenty per cent, nitrogen. rj£ tbc. -'sbermen, Limiting tost the seas .in. ^ 1 ■ Knight of Bayfield (N B )
mjtt? H coÆaboirSrt^ thcnÎVanBdtt fMg

aTbc “ T*?? Witt SwLy' tTcCl %>Ce°yDtare
material frém the slaughter limwes is used *%££**« £ ci^itgl'ahfh’^d toTfae^tyTunl

in tankage-bone, hany skin, blood, etc. (,arJ.ie!l on ,,.n-;,ieer being on thé great difficulty in deciding. What really
the amount of nitrogen depends upon the y,litiing upel.3bl^s ari, to ),e com- g0Te the. decision in favor of Smith was
material from which it is used ntencod within the very rear future. Mr. the opinions of the students, which were

Ground bone ie one of the chief sources ■ peaistored it Au Victoria no doubt influenced by Smith’s athletic
ofp hosphoric acid. It is a Very slow .......... . . " ' ' » ability and skill as a football player. Stanley. N. B.. Dec. 21—The Hi«h school
acting substance, however, so' slow that ----------------- ---------------------------------- ----------- Smith is a senior at the university this examination was held on Tuesday alter-
for many purposes it is of little value. •------------------ ------------------------------- -, year and la a young roan of great promise, noon, and was attended by a large nom-
V\ hen acted on by sulphuric acid it be- M ^ will .bo remembered that he had a leg ber of visitor*. /
comes immediately available for plant life. *f|_____________ _______________ I broken in the- Mount Allison-Acadia foot- Prizes for highest average were won
This material is known as super phosphate. W * . ButmI rotorosmcnis. ball game here last November. by Ruth Humble, Gertie Kelly, Janet
On account of the limited amount of bone, ■ H çarbtTr------------------ — Pringle and Helen Biggs.

I pliosphatio rock has been used for the V V or «train: Cutm “Oh.” says the Christmas guest, "how Addresses were given fly Rev Messrs
In many cases this dis- AiA tiro* MtÙÜsu-r, remove jThelmlr I wish I oOuld sit down to a Christmas F. W. Murray, A. L. S. Kerry and J. H

solved rock, or acid phosphate as it is bo*U« a&rmSL JiSSc 1®K*fre£ j f^?ner one ^^ose turkeys we rais- Hudson.
commonly called has given good results. ABSORBINE, Lalmêct tor ma-odad. For cd'on the farm when I was a boy as the The school acquitted itself very well and
In other rases results have not ben estrik- SSSsS'Velns.'^Ahars'îwîi • central figtire!” “WeD,” says the host, reflected much credit upon Principal
ing. Basic slag is a by-product of Hesse- will teïïrmi ”rM*nîf^52rKiTnFr‘‘br ' "- 0’' neTC" ean Ibis may be one of Mowatt and Miss Kelly, who will both
nor steel. The slag is ground to fine w.p. yoi!N£°p.P.fm IM Ly hum vi«s-« Montreal, ca. them.**—Life. continua in charge next term.

com-

E. M. 8.
of snow at Christ*
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BIG CATCH Of SARDINES 
" CAME AS SURPRISE 

TO FISHERMEN

î
I am not A lçmg-handled buttonhook should be 

kept in the laundry to clean the lint from 
the tub outlets.

..1,208,70
.. 1,345:48

j15

—AMERICAN

95Total
In the Catholic churches Monday a 

collection was taken for the orphans. A 
large sum was realized. In the cathedral 
the amount was $925. in St. John the 
Baptist $25351, and in Holy Trinity $225.44.

On Monday next, New Year's Day, the 
members of the Father Mathew Associa
tion will drive to St. Patrick’s Industrial 
Home, Silver Falb, end will strip a large 
Christmas tree of good tilings, which little 
fellows like, and make them happy in the 
possession of toys, candies, fruits, new 
clothing, etc. The F. M. A. members will 
give a programme of an entertaining na
ture and- will convey to the school the do
nations of many friends who take a kind
ly interest in the children there.

,$6,066.43

| .
Wednesday, Dec. 27. I uGombault’s AND UPWARD

SENT ON TRIAL 
FULLY

GUARANTEED.

Sales at Chubb’s Corner.
e properties were offered at auction - 
abb’s -Corner Saturday morning, end 
te of the rain, a fair-sized crowd stood • 
s down pour for nearly an hour t<
' the sales by Auctioneer F. L. Pofti 
mes the bidding was fairly brisk.- • 
lasebold property with dwelling, bâti 
loultry, house, belonging to Mrt. M 
emar. in Hawthorne 
m.-Farren for $250 i

'mmmIT HAS NO EQUAL mmI4IA A
For BSaesssheallet.sndler *11 Old
the bXdmxiC.SS
CAUSTIC BA15AH fcM
Body ï° lSSL

Perfeotly Safe
and

ter

SEPARATORenue, was abl 
»ve a mo ‘ Sere Threat 

Cheat Cold 
Backaehe 
neuralgia 

Sprains 
Strains 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sore Lungs 
Rheumatism 

and
all Stiff Joints

rtgagév |

reehold lot and ttiree and a half1' 
building 571 and 573 Main street waé- 

Irawn at $2,250, and a freehold lot 
las avenue was bid in by F NéB? 
e at -480.
freehold -property with two 
mg, 147 Queen street, was 
l. C Cross for, $2.350. 
settling the estate of the late 

1 ‘b£ (toehold property
* street, H est End, was sold to L 
fijj? for, a (toehold property ti
ttdihalf story dwelling, 177 Win
ZTLT, 80l1 t0 W- A Steiper ft

■1,lau Irueman for $00% "

A brand new, well made, easy running, easily 
cleaned, perfect skimming separator for il5.9S.
Skims one quart of milk a minute, warm or cold.
Makes thick
giving splendid satisfaction. Different from this 
picture, which illustrates our large capacity 
machines. The bowl is a sanitary marvel and 
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, “;7oütone who 
« weary, ^ of course, I say that if yon 

- ,*gee «gpew» brawler wishes to find a grave in fair
which I have to lay Venice, which is more than he deserves,

•swaas im&Stess"^
day. I accuse this “As the Ambassador of that King, I pro- 
black treachery to test,” broke in Sir Geoffrey. “It i« an 
details of which insult that such a word should be used 

_ to furnish, and on before me.” _
t most puissant monarch I “I accept the protest of His Excellency, 
to single combat, as I am who forgot his noble presence,” replied 

the —e--ered and commissioned to do.” | Cattrina, bowing back, “seeing that his 
him i "Whjr *ho"w 1 bgnt the King of Eng- ' King, who is not a cut-throat”—here a

knights who fell at Crecy after which bau-| cient/, went on Hugh. "I'll add to it one of this de Cressi, or so he says which ISt*1 a‘ tbera’ J?en they looked at Gray 
tic such wares had been cheap. Stdb Dick of cowardice At tlie battle of Crecy, as will show you, friends all, how hard it a”d gaJ.e hlm a wld® berth, while
could have wished that it had been better a man here will bear me witness,” and he must be to find gentlemen in England.” £5Hr08‘» 8“d something about havmg of-
mXuiriTi; 1 H '™nted to Dick, “I overcame in single' Again the company tittered though f,er5d t0,figh,ta and "ot/ fi™d «ut
marked with many a battle dint and that combat a knight who wore upon liis shield Dick’s gray face turned scarlet and he bit ^ late to relaract, for the Doge,

g t across the Creesi cognizance, which t^e cognizance of a wolf and on his, helm upon his pale lip until the blood ran. taking, asr was natural, no. share m this 
Hngh had painted on the shield after he; a wojf8 head, which were the arms of gfir “As you accept the challenge,” broke in 6r^ matter, had already left lus throne, 
was knighted a golden star rising from de la Roche At thla knight’s1 the Doge shortly, “cease from gibes, my Then, escorted by Sir Geoffrey and the
an argent ocean-was a scar by the battle prayer j spared his life, for that day we Lord, which more befit an angry woman’s "ty ^dsV H“gb and Gr»y ™ck Pa“ed 
axe of a Calais^man-at-arms Moreover] took no pnsoners, and let him- go. After-] mouth than that of one whose life is about .thr0,Ugh that splendid company away home 
Hugh, or rather Dick, took with him other ; ward [ fought with another knight carry- ! to be put to hazaVd, and take up the gage to d'nne,r- P?ck can7m« h,s bow 8as8 ,G 
armor, namely, that of the knight Pierre ing the ^mance of a white swan, the i of His Grace of England.” . one hand and the sack of armor which de
de la Roche, whom Hugh had killed at | arm9 of the Count tie Noyon, and slew | Cattrina looked around and bade a page ^?yon had not thon«ht fit to claim in the 
Crecy, thinking that he wae Edmund Ac-, him in fair and single -fight. But before who waited on his person obey the Doge’s otïer‘ , .,
”ur; whose mail he wore. _ tor the rest : he dliid he to!d me that he bore that ar-; command, saying: 1 Io the midst of dead silence they de-

; Dick clad himself in his uniform of a cap-. mor by command of his lord, the Count de; “Your pardon, most Illustrious, if I do P^ed’ now 5? °”e. see,med. to find
Marini ar<?i!r^n 0tnnIfclnov rdldrdS !gUKrdJ Noyon’ and tilat the said Count fought; not touch that glove myself, as it seetns ',Itj\er ?f them a fit subj8ct tor jest. In- 
wearmg a green tunic over hie mail shirt that day in his mail because he feared the somewhat foul. I think it must have de<^> there were some who said, as they 
and a steel lined cap, from which rose a vengeance of- the Kmg of England Thus served its owner in his useful labors at the watcbed the pair pass the door, that Cst- 
heron’s plume, pinned thereto with HiS]it Can,e about that the Wolf,who fought dyer’s vat before his master made him tri,”a a?d the giant would do well to con- 

V , rxis . race « t7°a'ale Grace s golden arrow. I paid the price for the Swan who fled away, noble.” suit a lawyer and a priest that night,
to the house ™ of™ *¥ a^n- All being ready they started in a painted hid in the armor of his friend, whom bei Vow it was Hugh’s turn to color, but
r. The sight «« lXm Thltï th7 ^,iy r }***> ?ccompam‘d by G8offrcey Gar" left to die for him.” I when he understood the insult Gray Dick

tif 'r*n6 tbelr w,lts’ think the Doge will listen' to it w ’ 1 !?„?’ who w°re velvet robe of office, I There followed a great silence,-for all | could contain himself no more. 
the fellows ran for- P°ge will bsteu to rt,because and grumbled at its weight and warmth. I thase noble lords gntt ladies who thought “Aye, Sir Cheat and Traitor,” he said

ssi eSSSS isË=™sEHeiïHï| =SSS« SSi?-™
Through them he strives to stir up trou- ter face caused them to make a certain “Onlv^hat it is a lie Illustrious like i “Peine 8l^”U‘ n ... ! ‘.‘You arrange badly,” he said in a voice <-T x^hoI^T tZ**. the Adnatlc-

E'£BHSB1Isuch authority, the Seigneur <k Cattrina ble, and rich with pamtings. ™.re „ an„wnr , . „s. . . L^bfw 1’ W U’„”y Lord’ you have have been met upon the road, for who ?heir h«t ™hPn^h. cate,n

CHSSfhrlf¥?r? °aS?:LHFESd7k’™rft' E?A%Ë,^SrS^reb'ti
S^Huah told him all their bluterIkdi^s From l T-’1 tbe slaying of *•* Swan knight. mock bow, being careful 7s he did so, » step"” Tked the a JnevId Nicho^' Lhen? w,th thelr ««natures. Not tha,

% 2k. 2r*ssJ2rJ5iersRs: zr cw-r kww j* «as, z.■erss*3s ssÿR,z*£E t
SS?SïS5Srê'3=rAi5S è£S>ê--=sSSS^5g E^tiSSSSH i=t'=.-.sti=,H5e
iStsMsl spr-Kstp&FSssisg. seI=511 asafess
^Ztf sfeel TSm T 1*7 toffia, ^th'til*Zltmloriu^and dftaiï” sTrod^o wtÆinfatfTanl'sK a^Id wktd-^^ ^ **

B?de vmf hero th» c«i MZl Z ^ de The Doge beckoned to an -officer in a him with it across the face, saying: ‘Ten thoS curses on the Swiss-” 8tab'e and obooae one of them as hisBld

EEEF\? j&n 2^->- 1thing is Drossé b dW m 7?bt’,“d„tbe X^Ml 'talk was hn.h d j tbe cre°c and arm*' of Cattrina in full par- With an oath Cattrina drew his sword, myself You know l am m coward m tW? >° bear 6 full-armed knight. In Un

n:xi îSt-smissb,. r-- «^»a*j=?3 &
EF-fetEi ^4-^rMsrt ns sf.e/.ibn.. w,, «,„,b W ^.r^æ^-=VS,Æ,V.'£i.ï=-hm ^in truth it seems more, for many things face makes mv bark ef8ên”' * eack' Sle. «ack he earned, and out of it tumbled fashion you make trouble at my court, I “You may be killed aa well as shamed ”

« . the ..rough edge have happened to me in that time ’ Fortunately Neither HÏmh rw v onto the marine flexyr a sort of bloodstained, and-hearken all-blood so hot had best Nicholas suggested unpleasantly “It is
talian was but as , Eighteen months only! Why ’tm four ne^her Hugh nor Dick un- armor. . . I be quickly cooled, lest one or other of certain that either yonTffiat English
he put out his l”»y“” «““-1 looked upon the Downs which Sir G^ffr^ repeated t’nth 8ay'ngs ^.“Whjnce came these?” asked Hugh of these knights should take a fever. More-1 man must die tomorrow, since he’s Jt for 

.. his victim yeU for ”f Su88ex.’ ^h,dl a™ home, the dear ward and th^reforo w!a t DlC>.' ! over. the noble Cattrina has but today no fancy tilting with waving of ladies’
im none till at length, of Sua8ex- that 1 8ha11 neTer 686 host unconcerned On^^howevef1 P™ a ^ of'the k.Digbt ®lr Pierre asked »y >»'« to ride from Venice to-j kerchiefs and tinsel crowns of victory, and
e, he dealt him such ag.f“, . . , . , Ju.ck nudged hi^ master and ^ 7 ^t’- who£mÀy0d ,kw at„Creey’ for: morrow, having urgent business at Avig-'so forth. Merchant bred or not, he is a
lew »... tbe thwarts haJhyn“y y°“ 80-,ifL*$V Who should hjg e^UQgea ^ ma8ter and whispered m I stripped him. of them myself.” j non at the court of Pope Clement. So I sturdy fighter, aa we all learned m France.

b87iL y tu of hfe before you?’ „j, , . , ' . I - Whose crest ami cognizance is this,! decree that this» combat a l’outrance shall Moreover, his heart is fierce with wrong
Because they are dons, Shr Hugh Oh,I * Nf» «“» here. It « he who Herald?” asked Sugh again, lifting the take place in our prewmee on the Campo and the man whose quarrel U justTu- 
my heart I feel that they are done. 8e Popinjays Nay, turn helm and ahield and holding them on high del Marte tomorrow, three hours before ways to be feared.”

That should not gneve me since my only 8ee Ple6ty of his that all might see. noon, ere the sun grows too hot. To all, “A pest o7 you!” snarled Cattrina
etuld is buried m this glittering, southern, t^e p:re8™î^ly- The herald stopped forward and exam- the details of the combat our heralds will “Have you the evil eye that you should
city Whereof I hate the sounds and «ights ^°w tbey stood before the chair of ined them. attend forthwith. Officer, take the soldiers croak disaster in my ears? l7ok you
that men call so beautiful Yet I would ’ ,^b the D°*® r°se and ad- “Without doubt,” he said slowly, “they and escort the Ambassador and the cham-! priest: I jnust con^ through this game’
that I might have been laid at last in 8t?P8 to 8[eet the Ambassador are those of the lord of Cattrina. More- pion of His Grace of England, together i unharmed.^ Death is a companion T^o
the kind earth of Sussex, where for gen- oy ^ sgir ^ -Wben the8e courtesies were over,” he added, “five years ago I limned with this Captain of Archers, back to* their ' not srok just yet, who have too much to 
rort’“^n^nHdenf™ b“7 been. h”™8 to to whôm t n;DUgh, to hl'™- yonder awa“ uPon fh“ very shield with own door. Set the guards there and see live ■ for-power and wealth and high re-
^vin.^d 8uddenIy Tsh8 be8B° to weep. . ° wbom he bowed,_ and Dick, whose sal- my own hand, as a favor to Çattrina there, that none molest them by word or deedi nown, if my plans succeed- and as vou 

What ails you, Lady. You are not Celled"‘‘ j “ Tave of h“ who ™id that he would trust the task to under pain of fine and strait imprisonment.I should know, they are well laid More-
“Oh I know not T think -t • tb u * mT crewdi^ rou^ ^ardS, "T bu‘ “ artl8t- Sir Geoffrey Carleon, your requests are over, there is that English girl, Red Eve,

Oh, I kpow not. I think it is the heat "owdl?g ™und. them to^ listen, Sir Now the aliens* _8rew„ intense, *> much | granted ; be pleased to write it to the most! my wife, from whose sweet side you made
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Sir
though perhaps a basket of rare fruits 
but then he might not eat them; th -, 
Englishmen live mostly on half raw .
The Signora would probably eat them 
the others/’

Nay, no more of your drugs; your sk> ! 
m them is too well known. Come, thes.j 
men have been watched since they set 
in Venice. Have they offended 
sides myself and the Swiss?”

A look of intelligence crept into the evi
ct Nicholas.

. CHAPTËR X.—(Continued). V. ,>

At last, on the eleventh afternoon, they 
saw the lovely city of Venice, sparkling 
like a cluster of jewels, set upon its many 
islands amid the blue water of the Ad
riatic. Having crossed some two miles of 
open water by a ferry which plied for the 
convenience of travellers, they entered the 
town through the western gate and inquired 
as best they could (for now they had no 
.gpide, the Genoese having left them long 
before) for the house of Sir Geoffrey Car
toon, the English Envoy. For a long while 
they could- make no one understand. In
deed the whole place seemed to be asleep, 
perhaps because of the dreadful heat, 

it like a cloud and seemed 
to the very bones.. - _

which he commands me to forward by 
every means in my power, and that with
out fail. What is this business, Sir 
Hugh?”
i "It is set out, Sir Geoffrey, in a letter 
from His Grace to the Doge of Venice, 
which .1 am to ask you to deliver. Here 
it is. Be pleased to read it; it is open.”

The envoy took the letter and read it, 
lifting his eyebrows as he did so. , ■ 

“By St, Mark—he’s the right saint to 
swear by in Venice1’—he exclaimed when 
he had -finished, “this is a-strange- affair. 
You have travelled hither, to offer single 
combat to Edmund Acour, Count of No- 
yon and Seigneur of Cattrina.' The Doge

, an! ÎTED— Tnird .lass 
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, ^Now that you mention it, Lord, t'U- 
have. There is a certain boatman aul
bravo called Giuseppe. With him___ __
mates they quarrelled about their fare and 
tbew them into tbe canal in front 
Ambassador's house, just because 
drew a knife 
told me of it. He's 
Giuseppe, who would do anything for ten
pieces, also revemzeful an,I „ i.-t____r

........™ -
*Send for him, Nicholas; or send this 

woman to him—that may be safer. Ten 
pieces! I’ll give him fifty”

Aye> Lord, but the Englishman max 
not give him a chance. Only fools would 
go out walking alone in Venice after dark
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Hughs tired horse by "the bridle and drag
ged it down a kide street to the banks 
of a broad canal. Here he called something 
aloud, and presently two men appeared 
rotving a large, flat bottomed punt from a 
dock where it was hidden. Into this boat 
the horses and pack beats were drived, 
much against their wiU, and Hugh and 
Dick having followed them, the three 

to punt them- along the can- 
* ' >ed with tall houses, 

r on it entered another
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dr s o 
canal, where 
and built in a style of which they had 
never seen the like, with beautiful and 
fantastic arches supported upon pillars.

At length to their great joy they came 
opposite to a house over the gateway of 

’ ’eh, stirless in the still air, hung a flag 
whereon were blazoned the leopards of 
England. Here the boatmen, polling in 
their poles, save one to which they made 
the punt fast in midstream, showed by 
their gestures that they desired to be 
paid. Hugh handed the piece of gold to 
the man who had led them to the boat, 
whereon he was seized with a fit of uncon
trollable fury. He swore, he raved, he 
took the piece of gold and cast it down 
on to the bilge boards, he spat on it and 
his two -companions did likewise.

“Surely they are mad,” said Hugh. 
“Mad or no, I like not the looks of 

them,” answered Dick, “Hare- a care,

5
while’ another strove to snatch 

mg at his side. 
«e.jt,T_ere. To.
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sharpened on a whetstone that Sir Geoffrey 
borrowéd, for this was a task that Gray 
Dick^puId leave to no other hand. - *

At length all was prepared as wêîf tfs 
was pdêsible in irtfch haste and they “went 
to* supper with Lady Carleon, who; njGRv 
that she understood that they were t« 
fight for their lives on the morrow^ was 
more mournful than she had been on thi* 
previous night. When at last she asked 
what they dèsired as to their funerals and 
if they had any tokens to be sent to 
friends in England, Hugh, whose thoughts 
were already ead enough, could bear no 
more of it. So he rose, saying that he 
won!4 seek Sir Geoffrey, who was already 
in his cabinet engaged upon a letter to 
King Edward descriptive of these events 
and other business. But when they were 
out of the room he said that he must have! 
fresh air or he should faint, which 
not strange, seeing that heat prevailed on 
this night in Venice of an intensity un
known there at this season of the year.

“Whither shall we go?” asked Dick, 
mopping his brow. “Guards stand at every 
door and,, I doubt, will not let us puss.”

“I wish to see the place where we 
to fight tomorrow,” answered Hugh, “so 

to form my judgment of it, if only 
may come there.”

At this moment an English lad of Sir 
Geoffrey's household chanced to pass by, 
having come to ask as to the feeding of 
the horse which Hugh should rideJ: Dick 
caught him by the arm and asked whether ^ ■ ‘J9 
lie could get them out of the house secret- ■ 
ly, so that the guards would not see them, 
and conduct them to the spot called the 
Place of Arms, where they unde ml-> 
they were to fight. ' >

The lad, whose name was Davic( Dur. 
replied somewhat doubtfully that he cquj l 
do so by a back door near the kitchen and 
guide them also, but that they must pro 
tect him from the anger of Sir Geoffrey 
This Hugh promised to do. So presently 
they started, carrying their weapons, but 
wearing no mail because of the intense 
heat, although Dick reminded his master 
that they had been told they should not 
venture forth without body armor.

“I have a sword and you have bow and 
axe,” answered Hugh, “so we’ll risk it, for 
in leather lined mail we should surely 
melt.”

So they put on some light cloaks made ■ 
of, black silk with hoods to them, such as 
the Venetians wore at their Masques, for 
David knew where they were to be found. S 
Slipping out quite unobserved by the 
kitchen door into a little courtyard, they 
passed into an unlighted back street 
through a little postern gate, whereof the 
lad had the key. At the end of this street 
they came to a canal," where David, who 
talked Italian perfectly, bailed a boat, into 
which they enh, ed without exciting re
mark since this sharp youth pointed to 
their cloaks and whispered to the boatman 
that they were gallants engaged upon 
some amorous adventure.

On they rowed down the silent lanes of 
water through the slumbrous city of pal 
aces, turning here, turning there, till soon 
they lost all knowledge of the direction in t I
which they headed. At length David i I v”
whispered to them that they drew near 
the place wher they must land. Every
body seemed to speak in a whisper that 
heavy night, even the folk, generally so 
light of heart and quick of tongue, who 
sat on the steps or beneath the porticoes 
of their houses gasping for air, and the 
passersby on the rivas or footwalks that 
bordered the canals. At a sign from David 
the boat turned inward and grated against 
the steps of a marble quay. He paid the 
boatman, who seemed to have no energv 
left to dispute the fare, telling him in 
the same low voice that if he cared to 
avait he might perhaps row them back 
within an hour or so. Then they climber! 
steps and entered a narrow street where 
there was no canal, on either side ’ 
which stood tall houses or dark, frowning 
gateways.
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the further side of the canal and-vanished,
*î?eÀ^ird. .II?kn’’. he whom they had first 

héd hie kptfè. With many bows 
!s he. pulled up the pole and

____, Pjnt.to the ÿeps of the house
over which the flag hung, where people 
were gathering, drawn by the clamor.

“Does Sir Geoffrey Carleon dwell here?” 
asked Hugh in a loud voice, whereon a 
gentleman with a pale face and a grizzled 
beard who appeared to be sick, for he was 
leaning on a staff, hobbled from out the 
porch, saying:
; “Aye, aye, that is my name. Who are 
you that make this tumult at my gates?
Another turbulent Englishman, I'll be

: “Aye, sir, an Englishman called Sir-Hugh 
de Cressi and his companion, Richard the 
Archer, messengers from His Grace, King 
Edward, whom these rogues have tried to 
rob and murder.” . ' *

Now Sir Geoffrey changed his tone.
“Your pardon if I spoke roughly, Sir 

Hugh, but we poor envoys have to do 
with many rufflers from our own land.

— Enter, I pray you. My servants will see 
to your gear and horses. But first, what 
is the trouble between you and these fel
lows?” . -L ' À - ■

Hugh told him briefly.
fnrri^’r/6 vfn 7* “T! *3* w^b T !‘/yf ’ Ÿ I home o£, “d waved the" matter b>" ÀeTïïdd“e
ioreignera. Well for you that mght had I tjimk that.he travels to ua thence. And, “Will the hich-Bnrn nnvoiior
have ^rowed TSTu^”™! ^ might 1 i^v1' on,y 11 half the folk in 1 as to set out his business, unless, mJeed* ““med de Noyon. Therefore the blood should dine, 
and there don o? back wate™ay Venice think the same, though why they it i, for our private ear alone?” ’ - - - - - — -
aîs ofeVenicnee 'L°detthleateacSrofhma“y “Is/h/spokc’thïsound of solemn chant-' He"T 11 T ÎOr -th„e Pab' mavzen>,01 Pnvace c0”?ucl’ ana “y““ °° EngUshman, ^h^ aTS hEed toy tSt and
such foul deeds. Mother of Heaven!” he ™g brokePupon Hugh’s ear Nearer it ih t t th * Z e°‘^’ and eS,?eJla y lor thL greater overtops them, will beat to a jelly, said the giant, “ij at last grows happy m her babe. She’s a
added “why this boatman is none other grew and nearer till nresentlv tltoro £bat o£ tbe nob*e who was called Sir Ed- b*lls false lord, w Sir Edmund Acour, crave leave to fight him tomorrow when : woman to make men or break them. Oh, 
than Giuseppe, the noted bravo^’ and he ' ^er^ed from a side rt eetTr /cLion d? mUnd A?Ur ln tDg^ad' tbe G™-t of No- 8W°rti f8alty to Edward of England, and the lord Cattrina fights hi, master,” and when her sense came back to her for a

-.F1?’ - »” . ? aDd f y.»« Fww* and,the. Seigneur de Cat- whfle he* w«, yet bound by that sacred advamcinrtoward-Gray Dick he made as flash she looked me cold yonder in that
emeifiv of ' •"» m Italy. oath plotted to depose Edward and to .set though he would pull lbs nose English chapel and it seemed to me that

aftrsri» tftüSÈ- sa stiW’iàr àavî sj” 5-uæ. j-ç at s “rs z sa sl. », „SS îtr sw-s* .A rïxtrs'sït». i smst *■ ~ •—, ™ f àS-fs sur Ktitrrs sam as
as well hunt: for a rat with a lantern in have escaped from «this city, and we had chanc88.’ 1 bare Seen hie face but twice 8"_ d’ hf’,*,1'® bad Juat done me bitter am much obliged and that I will fight I think ’tis the unholy air of this strange 
a sewer-as for him Well we h-,ve hi, leave to go. But then came order» from , 0,188 *b a marsh when I had other things , ong’ stayed not to answer the wrong, him with the bow or with the axe and season, and all the signs and omens we 
boat which shall be sent to the mavis the King that we must bide here because tb,lnk of a”d muet watch my enemy’s but ,s !Jnk away lnto the darkness, leaving dagger, or with all three, and we will see hear of on every side that conjure vapors
trelto' with totters of cmnriaint of hto^editors Sphere we hide foït^d and 0,188 «% eve in the corner of “e $^>3 treacherous blow.. Thence whether he beat, me to a jelly or whether, to the brain." P
Sir Hugh be careful to wear mail when and all. Hush! I bear my husband com- darlt cbape1’ wW8 he had just gone ® in7h1 i“i W*T 1 el?t k™ lnto collops, who, as I think,] “Yes, I’ve got the terror,” said Nicholas
you walk about at nieht lest that villaiï “gî say nothing of my talk; it angers tbrm,gh the rite of marriage with a lady .f bp, .!ege ?Jd £b? OrlflamD)e needs shortening. with something like a groan. “Every sin
and his mates should'eome in enlleet th t him. Rest you well Sir Hugh ” whom he had drugged, which lady was my .1 !Vng/blî.p' *,bat t.1'18 banner is Now the Captain Ambrosio consulted I ever did—and most of them have been
fare w’tr^stiletio But "h f ! “Truly that laly has a chefrful mind ” affianced Often a terward I sought ,n.tbe du8t 1,8 baa fl!d to Yemçe, with his. friends, who with much earnest- for you. Lord-seems to haunt my sleeT

s SrrsÂzHfiS E«ft2S2ti?tts3.qBstssrtxsÆâxÆ'ÆsfXsaSS’SSrrS sutss? - ™
Jéstrzpsî- tas .«s syarsL?- ■*••*««—Kssp.'Lïesssja “d * - usSSB
tewsgs-a-fitri -r -s& s. asm «x ;u; «Ar .-sxrs.ssxs ;»$£■ -t -y f tersts is. 'H&m swasas
WtHjCê-««afassa»«a s-iF'F “F £ £&&£***. ^ rF FF-F «.
wRh mo„U,t r They have,to d0 daTdrad. Let us go in ” ’ ‘ worked in pearls upon his rich tunic, step roThe mille £b08e ^ “W ‘V Moreo'8r- aa n^ber in every court, and so would ih^ ThLre’ï
tu. hlnlte1 Ür^tiv G,a80 °fes-to cer- On the following morning, while they sat ped forward out of the ring of courtiers * v ' ™ hah_, °? t |l dvr,5 y ? .feek, °f .tbem }md 8a«ntlet, to throw down pr not a knight in Europe but would spit

? ûtirt5i;*î iw’tortursrls sir* - *•-> s sraft.-œ*ajsjr^ stæ ifsrcen-*
s» sri'Xrrs rS sr ss ••s'saiï’SUBt-..., F» f F “F ~>t "F" vssAJtrjSet sa.'S1»’!?*?' »/reLiKwhomSah8 T’ HUfh 7 would bold. a court at after which take it you are he. Now I shall’ nevei R^ E«’s Itfon-glided^w t^Cattrini beg;n dancc and thirdly to aI,out out “Ab; 1 ««bt, murder. I had

ressi, whmn he namra his "brave, trusty ,t was Jus pleasure to receive the English forget you again, for though a man may and whispered swiftlv in h?« L m ; -row ,, . forgotten, it is not a usual sauce to a bah
red moat well beloved knight and com- knight who came as a messenger from the shift hi. armour he nanJbrf i/ fna wmspered swiftly in his ear. Then What is the matter?” asked his friends, quet of honor even in Italy and there*"rs°,n"'~rd URsSKS.'SSaSLhrjS S&j&SStiyKtftaLS StS* “d wr.v k art* -, k* I-., r».». t». „i,r u,
'■* “ a* *— “* - «• « - a « atof .m Jtiu, M. w a CM..,- k -Si, SU^ff5s?SÎSSa^-S ihl'.aX SLÎ’taLaw “

Oxyerro (or Ozone) eng 
maintains 

T*rfected“Oxyeenor Kli 
time device baaed on na 

le due to the devil 
blood—the absence of a si 
of oxygen. The Oxy 
Ozone and drives out < 
wery organ of the body- 
system. Almost every cura 
every stage yields to Its el

TheUBgrgute
well?” Colds,

ta. etc.or some presage of woe to come, not to Ge°ffrey himself, who spoke Italian’w^ so that the rustte^f k Wsdre^u^d; puisant Mw^ whom you rerte, ^d mi fl™"’ IteUyou SolaTl buroter 
me ouly, but to all men Look, Nature, “ctmg a. their mterpretter. | loud in the great hall. for this time fare you well7 Why, what is her and had raS tJte he’r hate than
is sick, and «be-led him to the broad bal- y°“ 80™? hither, Cavalier de Cressi, on What say you now, my lord of Cat-'it, Captain Ambrosio?” he added, irritably! the love of any other woman on the earth 
cony of the. chamber and pointed to long behalf of h» royal Grace, King Edward, trina?” asked the Doge. I addressing a raw-boned, Ltem-jawed And now t“ po« hr^mmoned me to
lines of curious mist which in the bright who speaks of j-ou in his letter in terms “I «ay that there is some mistake, Illus- giant of a man clad in the splendid uniform 1 Avignon, and her also to lav our causes 
moon lgh t they could see creeping toward ef which any knight may well be proud, tnous. Even if there were none,” he add- of the Guard, who stepped before the before him. Being bold mayhap she'will 
V?njC!i, fr0m tbe 0cea5’ a'Jbough what 8 understand that this captain with you ®d slowly, “for their own good and lawful throne and saluted. COme for His HoUness has Bent her safe
W‘Theseeref0r are'uu^atora^’ th SickTut Tto T’” and be glan08d at EF™* knigbta - Ranged harness “Most Illustrious,” ,aid»Ambrosio in bad, conduct under Ms own £nd, and h£,^t

“AVtM searon"of mentioneffi-for I saw a coP; of the brief

erculoeia the 
effective. Siare

?Efly tS nïïmSouB r»u£y<aa

; Ferfected “Oxygenor Xing*
ef

W-
- —t* : ./'r. ,1 °7re7"‘ **'***•“«» was a dwiod. mentioned—for I saw a copy of the brief

±here la no mistake,’ cried Sir Hugh ‘Then congratulations to the Swiss, Am- —that-the same business will take me to
case m a ringing voice. “This Signor of many brosio. But what of it?” Avignon about that time. Well if she

servants relieve him ****** ie a Signor of many coats also “Very Illustrious,” replied the Captain comes she will not go awav again alone, 
which he can change to save his skm. He in his hollow voice, “the Swiss are brave for the times are too rough for ladies to

alone,” wore that of Sir Pierre de la Roche to and do not swallow insults. That lad travel unescorted. And if she does not

° . ----------- ---------------------------------- -------vvaucin ui him uarx eyes,
At this season of the year there should adding: “If those are gifts which he bears 

be none, and these come not from the in that leathern sack and the long 
lagoons, but up from the sea, where no in his hand, let 
such vapors were ever known to rise. The of them.”
physicians say that they foretell sickness, ! “Let his servants leave me 
whereof terrible rumors have for some growled Gray Dick when this

eoxgsM 
CHATHAM, Oi 
. ClWASA.

our

time past reached us from6 the S' kted “S t .1? iF”, tbU waa tr“ns' profoc't hims<:lf from the vengeance of the whom the Englishman kicked, or smote, or, come, at least our marriage shall be de- 
t™ugh none know whether the^h.^™ Iw 'tv, .tb,8.fin8 lo[d. Sir Knight, K,n* of England and of the English squire tossed like a bull,” and he pointed to the! dared valid, and I’ll take her when and

:heard ’’^ ’ L dy’ 1 ^1 ®,r Geo?rey made some explanation in bad be guessed the truth. He left the father somewhat more than I do.” or even be wounded, tomorrow. It is the
' ..................... . _ *ow voice and with a smile the IW. P°°r knight, whom be had bribed to be “We see it. we see it Indeed ore Fn.li.u.n di« —i...____

-

i yyj*14**«mile the Doge Po°r,kmght, whom he had bribed to be _ ------- ---------------------...______ _____ ____ _ ... „„„lcvcl
ins double, to die beneath that same sure that the father was”—-and the Doge' the Pope may decree I think that while 

good quire s hand because he thought him checked himself. "The point, Captain, we he lives the slumbrous eyes of that Eve 
-, .... , , -x, , . , , -, , , of yours will find a way to charm you to

- — -—* 5 thls Roche is on his head, let Illustrious, I would avenge my brother a sleep that has no wakening. She is not
I Hugh answered that it was for the pub- th8ae are small matters of private conduct, and myself on the Englishman, whom I a fair haired toy that weeps, forgets and

lira oar of all Vnmnn J__ _____ Tl e kTul on» tKot To nrnnine nnnrtnna tkewi mill keel In - 2-11— >l • i T , i . . . . ” — _

‘We, see it, we see it. Indeed, ore you Engb'shman who should die, for whatever
"P that, flip fnt.hpr moo”___ naJ Tx..__1 tk. "n_ — - ---------- J______ r «1 . i . , 1 •<!'
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•rid, the lumber cut will a: 
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of ati average year. His fin 

^^busy and he expects to get i 
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Swellings, Sors Throat, i ■vawyaw’ * No. 6, Andover, Jÿ, 
ginning Jaiinary, 1812. I 
ply to Jameé Miller, Secretary, A

.rxrANTED—A second-class teacher for 
> v school District Ne. 6. Apply, stating 

salary, to Harry Fowler, Upham, Kings 
Vo.. N. B. 10910-12-30

Y\,tANTED—Second hr third class female 
' ' teacher for District No. 3, Hastings 
Parish of. Ai ma. Apply, stating salary, to 
W. \VY Kinnie, secretary trustees, Alma.■Bfll s

...... y;.

FORT OF ST. JOHN.

i ' .Arrivcd'

w—both outward and 
t cured by ,

:l IN CANADA SEVERED HURT * jSON’S • Tel ir: ;
i -

2’662, Mite^"’Gla9gow

Stmr Manchester Corporation, 3,467, 
loale, Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thom
son & Co.

iy, Dec. 25
ilton, London

emergencies. No "
ffective, no other has 
by dealers everywhere.

Boston Paper Makes Some 
Pertinent Remarks in Re
gard to the Matter.

Clark Wright Collides With 
Another, and Has His Head 
Cut Badly—Lad Has Shoul
der Blade Broken.

Five Conservatives and One 
Independent Elected by Ac
clamation; Contests in Other 
Ridings.

<

Stmr Sardinian, 2,786, 
and Havre, Wm Thomson & Co. /•

J Willard Smith. ~ -
Schr J Arthur Lord, 189, Smith, Boston 

A W Adams.
Schr Géorgie Pearl, 118, Berryman, New 

York. A W Adame.
Schr Ida M Barton, 99, Tower, Lynn 

(Mass), C M Kerrison.

A 8 tongas scream separator skims close, It is a good investment. 
f-\ But one good feature or a few good features do not make a sepa- 

rator that will skim close for any length of time.

A defect m a minor part will, by throwing the entire machine out of 
machine^in’toe1 ^ tbe Per.fectlon attained in any other part of the

CO.. I. Ml

T”
Se£^AschooI.ClMi 

Secretary, Seaview, St. John county.
1713-t.f

w (Boston Transcript).

show of rejoicing, that the union of the ( wick, Riverside, sustained a severe injury 
Presbyterian, Methodists and Congrega-! while skating at Albert last night by 
tionalists of Canada was almost an accora- *n collision with, Willie Crocker, an-

Tuesday, Dee 26. plished fact, there have been indications hj^head^beina sTruck^vicient'hlow'hv 
Schr McClure, 190, Sabean, Apple River that not all Canadian Christians were as th h ,- , ,, ,, , , y

(N S) bound for New York, m to ship enthusiastic about the scheme as are some which r?n<teed hi^ »
chew, C M Kerrison. of their brethren in this country and of “m,. f°T a

Schr Silver Leaf, 283, Salter, New York, late there have been warnings of open re-  ̂ D^Tcalledand he°^ re
A W Adams. volt. Most of the recalcitrants appear to £""* a™an?

Schr Yolande, 77, Huntley, Port Grevjlle ground their opposition upon the .alleged ■ • > , , , ,e °r J
(N S), J Willard Smith. fact that union was first offered, without ******* ïv

Coastwise—Strare Ruby L, 49, Baker, authority and even under false pretences, anku gnrained * *** “S
Harborville; Granville, 49. Collins, Afina- by a man Who was strong enough to take, w . , ' : XT .. . .
polis and cld; sehrs Hattie McKay, 74, his hearers off their feet-albeit the severer ' A*
Card, Parrsboro; Maple Leaf, 98, Baird; sort call him a heretic. Twelve years ago “H»*»**- <**”• Havrland,wh,le
Windsor; Arminta, 15, Leighton, Grand in 1899, Presbyterians appointed a com- . g ° if *!“
Harbor. mittee to treat with Method,ste concern mg jmung man andknockeddown

certain cases of duplication of home mis- b“ ahoulder blade bemg broken m the falh 
Son workTn the West; hnt it is sail, juries were attended to by Dr. Ah 

prdbably with truth, that the originators; ” , .' 1 : ‘‘ ’
of this action never dreamed of organic j 
union or of relinquishing the Presbyterian 
name, creed or policy. “Entirely on his 

Tuesday, Dec 26. own responsibility,” Principal Patrick, of 
Coastwise—Stairs Grand Manan, 180, In- Winnipeg, the before-mentioned heretic, 

gersoil, Wilsons Beach; Ruby L, 49, Baker, broadened the scope of his instructions, so 
Margaretville. 1 wrought upon the Methodist Conference

Wednesday, Dec. 27. that it voted for union then and there, and 
Schr McClure, 190, Sabean, New York, ' thus inaugurated the movement which, to 

C M Kerrison. j an observer at distance, has seemed to be
Schr Roger Drury, 307, Haley, Elizabeth- progressing smoothly toward an expected 

port, R C Elkin, Ltd. consummation.
Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, 70, Wood- Possibly we lay too much stress upon 

worth, Digby. the influence of the individual factor; but
at a recent meeting of a representative so
ciety of Presbyterians in St. John (N. B.) 
the outstanding personality of the Winni
peg theologian seemed to provoke as much 
irritation as his broad and generous the
ology. This latter quality of his. would 
suffice to alarm and enrage some persons, 
since he has ventured to ask bis brethren 
to change the pronunciation of certain 
shibboleths. Opponents allege that the

a;=3?
igh perhaps a basket of ram'_____
then he might not eat them; those 
liahmen live mostly on half raW meat 
Signora would probably eat, them, and

lay, no more of your drugs; your skill 
bem is too well known. Come, these 
have been watched since they set foot 
'enice. Have they offended none be- 

myself and the Swiss?”
icholas 'ntelligence crePt into the eyes

ow that you mention it, Lord, thev 
^beJe « » certain boatman anil 

a relied Giuseppe. With him and £s 
s they quarrelled about their fare and 

them into the canal in front of the 
tosador s house, just because they 
a knife or two. A woman I know 

me of it. He a a great villain, this 
iPPe,;-who would do anything for ten 
s, also revengeful and a hater of cold

ICharlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 27-This 
was nomination day for the general pro
vincial electrons on January 3. There were ' 
six men returned by acclamation, one In
dependent Conservative, Prof. Alexander 
MacPhail. of Queen’s University, Kings
ton in the fourth district of Queens, and 
five Conservatives, ali in Kings, viz : 
Premier Mathiesonj Temple W. MacDon
ald, fifth district; Hon. John McLean, 
John Kickham, first; and Hon. J. A. Mac
Donald, third. . -7o\,

Other candidates are:
Queens count, first district—Cyrus W. 

Crosby, John S. Cousins, Liberals; Hon. 
Murdock Kennedy, John H. Myers, Con
servatives.

Secopd—John McMillan, George W. Mc- 
Phee, Liberals; John H. Buntain, L. L. 
Jenkins, Conservatives.

TUird-Charies Chandler. David Mac
Donald, .Liberals; Dr. G. F. Dewar, H. F. 
Feehan, Conservatives.

Fourth—D. P. Irving, Liberal; John S. 
Martin, Conservative.

Charlottetown and Royalty—George E. 
Hughes, F. J. Nash, Liberals; Dr. S. R. 
Jenkins, W. S. Stewart, Conservatives.

Prince county, first—Benjamin Gallant, 
John Agnew, Liberals; Hon. Charles Dal
ton, S. T. Gallant, Conservatives. I

Second—John Richards (leader,of the 
opposition), Alfred McWiHikms, Liberal; 
George Matthews, 8. T. Doherty, Conserv
atives.

Third—John J. McNally, A. É. McLean, 
Liberals; A. E. Arsenault, H. D. Dobie, 
Conservatives.

Fourth—Frank Tuplin, S. E. Reid, Lib
erals; James Kennedy, M. C. Delaney, 
Conservatives,

Fifth—John M. Clark, Hubert Howatt, 
Liberals; Hon. J. A. MoNeill,- J. E. 
Wyatt, Conservatives.

Kings county, second—J. D. Mclnnie, 
R. N. Cox, Liberals; A. E. Simpson, 
Aeneas, A. MacDoeald, Conservatives.

Third—Horatio Nelson, Liberal; J. A. 
Dewar, Conservative.

IH C Cream HarvestersWANTED— Tnird class teacher for 
’ ’ School District No. 8, Long Island. 
District rated poor. Apply, stating salary, 
to Mortimpre Breen, Rothesay, ((. B. 

10623-1-6

oom-

Dairymald and Bluebell
one feature does not overtop all others because the same IHCstandard 
ofquahtyin design, material, and workmanship is maintained throughout.

phorbronze bushings.. These separators have large shafts, bushings, 
and bearings; the flexible top-bearing is the strongest and most effective 

‘ fo“2 ,m a°y.separator. The patented dirt-arrester removes the finest 
• particles of dirt from the milk before the milk is separated. IHC Cream 

Harvesters are mgde in two styles—Dairymaid, chain drive, 
and Bluebell, gear drive—each in four sizes.

The IHC local agent will be giad to let you 
mm examine one of these separators,or, write near- 

El est branch house for catalogues and other 
UmH|% information.

1CANADIAN BRANCHES:

f i

WANTED—A second class female 
y ’ teacher for District No. 8, Parish 

nt Gordon, for the coming ferm. Apply 
idlt. M. Gillespie, Birch Ridge, Victoria

'CtTANTED—Maid tor general housework 
' . in small family. Apply, Mrs. J. H.
A. L Fairweather. Rothesay 1677-tf-sw

I
10546-12-30

VTfANTED—Second Class Female Teacher, 
y * Apply, stating salary to Jas. B. Duffy, 
North Forks, via Chipman, N. B.

’ ~ 1678-tf-Kw. ;*aA»to i
Wednesday, Dec, 27,

Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth, Bear River.

iAawicaatlStir
-

^ International Harvertèi Company of America
Chicago (Incorporated) USA

snd for him, Nicholas; or send this
rinigirMmfiny^ 8afer- Ten

ye, Lord, but the Englishman may 
[ivfe him a chance. Only fools would 
at walking alone in Venice after dark 
iey should happen to have enemies 
j and the house is watched by the 
’s guards. Yet one can try. Fortune 
t the brave, and Englishmen are very 
; fools. They might stroll abroad to 
he moon rise over the Adriatic.” 
ry, Nicholas, try as you never tried 
re, and succeed, lest you and I should 
company and you never be named 

t after all.”
e afternoon of the (lay of their recep- 
■hy the. Doge was well filled for Hugh 
Dick. Scarcely had they eaten with 
host when the Marshal and his offi- 

«rrived with the articles of the mor- 
i combat very fully drawn up, each 
bich must be considered with the help 
ir Geoffrey Carleon, lest they should 
some trick, before they confirmed 

i with their signatures. Not that 
i was over-anxious about these du- 

since, as he said to Sir Geoffrey, all 
ought was to come face to face with 
meroy, even if he had but a club for a

length these articles were signed 
the Marshall departed with his fee, 

;hey must be paid for as though they 
a legal document. Next Hugh must 

various horses from Sir Geoffrey's 
e and choose one of them as bis wav 
I for the morrow, since the beast he 
ridden into Venice was’ in no condi- 
to bear a full-armed knight. In, the 
he selected a gray gelding,: quiet et 
crament and rather heavy of builii. 
h it was reported had been used by 
ormer owner in several tournaments 
there borne itself handsomely. This 

» well or ill, his armor must 
md Dick’s also, such as it was; his 
: tested and all their other weapons 
pened on a whetstone that Sir Geoffrey 
owed, for this was a task that Gray 
• would leave to no Other hand. »
' ’:ngth all was prepared as welfife 
,-isible in such haste and tl:
Upper with Lady Carleon, who; now 
she understood that they were ,;te 
for their lives on the morrow, was 

c mournful than she had been" on tht 
ous night. When at last she asked 
- they desired as to their funerals and 
»y had any tokens to be sent to 
0s in England, Hugh, whose thoughts 
, already sad enough, could bear no 
I °f it. So he rose, saying that he 
1 seek Sir Geoffrey, Who was already 
s cabinet engaged upon a letter to 
.Edward descriptive of these events 

Jther business. But when they were 
f the room he said that he must have 
air or he should faint, which was 

trange, seeing that heat prevailed on 
night in Venice of an intensity un- 
n there at this season of the year, 
hither shall we go?” asked Dick, 
ing his brow. “Guards stand at every 
end,. I doubt, will not let us pass.” 
wish to see the place where we are 
[ht tomorrow,” answered Hugh, “so 
form my judgment of it, if only we 

come there.”
this moment an English lad of Sir 
rey’s household chanced to pass by, 
g come to ask as to the feeding;.of 
orse which Hugh should ride. Pick 
.t him by the arm and asked w lie tiler 
uld get them out of the house secret- 
' that the guards would not see them, 
:onduct them to the spot called the 

of Arms, where they understood 
Were to figtrtr
i lad, whose name was Daviff Day. 
d somewhat doubtfully that he cottE I 
by a back door near the kitchen afin 
them also, but that they must pro- 

liim from the anger of Sir Geoffrey. 
Hugh promised to do. So presently 
started, carrying their weapons, but 
ng no mail because of the intense 
although Dick reminded his master 

they had been told they should not 
re forth without body armor, 
have a sword and you have bpw and 
.answered Hugh, “so we’ll risk it, for 

lined mail we should surely

WANTED—Salesmen, exclusive line, per- 
' ' manent, tig earnings guaranteed, no 

ten vaeancies. Write Luke 
1-31-12

Cleared. QUEENS C0UNÏÏ 
HAS BOOM, TOO

experience,
Bros. Limited. Montreal. IHC Service Bureau

The Bureau is a clearing houae for Agri
cultural data. It aims to learn the best 
ways of doing things on the farm,and 
distribute the information. Your individ
ual experience may help others. Send 
your problems to the IHC Service 
Bureau.

VX^ANTED—A girl for small family at 
’ ’ Rothesay. Good wages. Apply, Mrs. 

Andrew Blair, Rothesay.

WANTED—An experienced' housemaid, 
,fy with references. Mrs. T. E. G. 
Armstrong, 27 Queen Square, St. John,

sw

1B.W. I I
I

Senator King Sees a Bright 
Future for His Section of 
the Province—Has Reason

WANTED—By Sept. 6th, a girl for gen- 
’ * eral house work in family of three. 

References required. Address, M 
Davidson, Rothesay.

£
For New Manhood Send 
Me the Free Coupon

Sailed.
rs. W. J.

1211-tf y'i
Saturday, Dec. 23. 

Stmr Hungarian, 2,873, Henry, LandoB 
via Halifax. To.AGENTS WANTED • Sunday, Dec. 24.

Stmr Salaria, 2,336, Black, New Glac- 
gow.

,ri ,; ■ h. . . ^
Thursday, Dee. 28.

Hon. G. G. King, of Chipman, who was 
„ , . . ., ,, , in the city yesterday,,,it optimistic regard-
Senptnres are nowhere m the so-called prospects of the section of Queens
“basis of union,” described as the word of count fTom which k comee. The con. 
God, that prayer « not even mentioned, > 8tnictioil o{ Transcontinental Raihvay, 
that the proper bamers to the I-ord a which is now practically completed; the 
table are not erected and the qualifies- extension from Minto to Chipman, which 
tmns for the Bjmrament are brought to the ia practicaUy assured, and tbe Valley Rail- 
leve of those for baptism, that minister, for which *e contract has been
would not be bound by any declaration of glven wiu all hdp to up the coun.
faith, that congregations wouM be deprived t wtifc the natural result of increasing 
of the privilege of selecting their own mm-, y,e population and the pr0*penty of that 
isters, and that adherents to the new djgtr;ct
church “would not be Presbyterians, but1 ’ "" '

T3ÈLIABLE man to canvass town and 
country districts; part time or stead 

ily. Should average $25 weekly; outfit 
fiée. Our Trees will grow; there's » rea
son. Thoe. W. Bowman A Son Co:, Ltd., 
Ridgeville, "Ont: 10820-12-30

j
Monday, Dee. 25.

Stmr Rappahannock, 2,490, Hanks, Lon
don via Halifax.

Stmr Eocene, 2,800, Sandberg, New York 
via Halifax.

There is today no excuse for any man remaining weak. The vital, manly 
man is admired by all men as well as all women; there is an influence about 
him no one can resist; he knows no fear; he knows no weakness; he knows no 
result of debility. It is this same VITALITY which carries our young soldiers 
to war without thought of death. YUality, reader, is what you MUST have if 
you would enjoy all there is 
for you in a life of health, 
strength and manly vigor. I 
can give you this same life and 
vitality; if I can do for you 
what I am doing for thousands 
of others I eta put the vigor 
of-youth into your blood and 
nerves; I can make you feci 
young again and keep you feel
ing young; I can drive away all 
debility, weakness and despon
dency. You will laugh at trou
ble, you will tackle obstacles - 
with the vim to win, just as 
all other hearty, vital men may 
do. I don’t ask you to use 
drugs, I ask no change in your 
present mode of living; just 
cease all dissipation and then 
use my HEALTH BELT. All 
else will come. My Health
Belt with suspensory attach
ment is the greatest nature ,
cure and ’VITALITY supply •il
that the world has ever known 
or probably ever will know.
Nothing is taken for granted; 
you feel better immediately, at 
once, from the first time used.
Worn all night while you sleep, 
it pours a great stream of 
Vitality and energy into your 
weakened system; it is a won
der-working giant of power; 
made, as I- now make it. I am 
-getting results of which no man 
ever dreamed. Just think, 
ten thousand.men applied to 
me during the month of Febru
ary; I am now sending great 
shipments of my Health Belt 
to every part of the civilized 
world. There ia a reason; I 
am curing! I am giving men 
back their lost strength. It 
makes you feel ambitious, full 
of vim; you awaken mornings 
sparkling with bright, clear, 
eyed, clear-brained health; tbe 
W.1a*£ue,e ab disappeared from your back; you are just feeling fine. Special 
troubl™1'11*8 ®ee^*;b ®*lt cure rheumatism, kidney, liverand stomach

iWednesday, Dec. 27. 
Stmr Kwarra, 2394, Symons, Cape Town, 

South Africa, J T Knight A Co.
■RELIABLE representative wanted, to 
■*"*' meet tbe tremendous, demand- for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and 
general agents. Tbe special interest taken 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto, 
Ont.

IK D1MCEES 
TO ME BIG BILL

ion.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Dec 26—Ard, stmrs Lake Erie, 
Liverpool; Chester (Dutch), Hamburg.

Weymouth, NS, Dec 22—Ard, schr 
Quetay, Boston.

Cld 22nd, schr. Lady of Avon, Cienfugoe.
Yarmouth, NS, Dee 22—Ard, schr Prin

cess of Avon, Boston.
Parrsboro, NS, Dee 20—Ard, schr Grace 

Darling, Faulkner, Windsor for Boston
Ard 22nd, stmr Astarte, Young, St John 

(and cleared for Portland).
Ard 23rd, schr Harry W Lewis, Dexter, 

Port Greville.
Lunenburg, NS, Dee 21—Ard, brig Scep

tre, Turks Island.
Louisburg, CB, Dec 24, 8 a.m.—Steamed, 

stmr Isleworth, Boston.
Çomox, BC, Dec 26—Ard, stmr Henrik 

Tbsen (Nor), San Francisco.- ;>*
Vancouver, Dec 26—Aid, stmr Strath- 

lyon, Shaw, Hong Kong ,etc.
Shelburne, NS, Dec 22-JÇld, schr Ron

ald, Wagner, St Georges, Grenada.
Halifax, Dec 27—Ard, stmr Cheviot 

Range, Fowney.
Yarmouth, NS, Dec 27—Ard, sehrs G 

M Cochrane, New York; Dove, Newfound
land; stmrs Boston, Boston.

Cld—Stmrs Morien, Louisburg; Boston, 
Boston.

1!

» .a. __. ,___ i - __ _ The fact that th&sbad is to be built
Unionists, a party born of expediency. from Minto to Fredericton he regards as
ofUfbeWnrtérln^ô^esSaTri!r^e>the best testimonial: that could be given 
of the utterances oi PrMhytenan clergy-i(or the ,it o£ the Grand Lake
men. And they were reinforced by the „a n

sumStisS! SfSssii afesLisasiê. ; .r,r;2
when one recalls that, oirt of the seventy tbe^ eastern tes g their terntory. SQcial ceiebration of the Christmas holiday 
presbyteries in Canada, fifty have already ------------- ' “!£,? ' season In its history on New Year s night,
voted in favor of union; yet undoubtedly MASONIC INSTALLATIONS wben many members of the divdrce colony 

uttoed seriousness by men who • t . ... . a EÈU participate in what is,knoyn as the
have the stubborn capacity to “make t- ‘i divorcees* ball. . V/." . ; ,
trouble.” As the situation presents itself , Tbursdav, Dec. 28. This ball is expected to surpass in beauty
to some observers the advocates of union rVklo’tAit TTwi/xrt1TInAJrÂ o w OTUi * -vt decoration, character of supper and at-P^ttr^d t-da==e of the elite of the^olony Jy.
thatthrPrLh^«nchorchT Ma6ter J’ v- Ellis'"officiated, assisted by ‘hlne beret<>f°re attempted here. It is to
raïel So TWorshipful Brother D. C. Clarke - b= held m the ballroom of *be Colomal, 
home Si™ work n.v= M The officers were installed as follows: Nor- g» .¥*** a"d m™1 »tyh»h a^rtment
for IxmIms 07^™,,^!^ tnd8man p McLeod, W.'M.; George M. Bail- botei » *be city. The Colonial has long 
im ^ !Z lie. «• W.; J. Firth Bnttam, J. W.; Uriah been th.e temporary home of scores of
thk lltlav R ^«.rffi,nnh. Th.J « i Drake> treasurer; Persy W. Wetmore, sec w0™en xere1,ee<*mg *v°Tce and thé bal1
thw outlay aupertiuouB. They aee that,, -€tary. j) q Cla&? chaplainv Frank 181 *lven by the house to its occupants and

BRITISH PORTS lurches0 hlve^^ mLstera^n &#**** & b!; W. L: McDi^rmidy: J D.; among whom will be many
BRITISH PORTS. enurenes nave three ministers m every rp A Allen S S • Saihdel Irons J S •! *** their fellow colonists from hotels, cot-

S?aü ^mmmj'ty’ wbfle ™ the great new g' D' w-l80’n D ”(■ ç . w L Stewart tages and otber apartment houses. It is to 
Liverpool, Dec 22—Ard, stmrs Cadeby, West not half the preaching stations or , £ . G ’ A (;1„rk’ 0reanist- Fred’ be a well ordered assemblage of high char-

Jones, Cape Tormentine and Sydney (Ç ; mission fields can be supplied for want otj „l.jck’Mclntvre * tvler * ’ | acter and to a considerable extent exelus-
B); 23rd, Manchester Trader, Cabot, Btj****, the one section the churches •ft J' th/instrilutihr, tho 1 ive. <
John. _ j stand Still-; in the other, they do not ad- served refreshments Carleton1 Tbe costumes to be worn will, as upon

London, Dec 25—Arrd, stmr Lake Michi- J??™- short, it is a problem in re- Union has had a very successful year and termer similar occasions, represent the 
gan, St John (KB) b8'°™ dynamics that demands to be jt jg expected tkat the comine year will wealth and taste of many New York fami-

Manchester, Dec 26—Ard 24th, stmrs ®?1'red’ and 10 wrangle over its non-essen- aurnas8 an„ vear jn th„ histori of the lies of Prominence. The evergreens and 
Manchester Trader, St John; Caledonian, ™ean3 simply a contmuance of loss " y ej flowers to be used to adorn the reception
Boston. ' of motion It seems hardly possible thatj paet Grand Master Thomas Walker ns- 'and ball rooms are to be shipped here

London, Dec 25—Ard, stmr Lake Michi- J®® men, representing three creeds, can, 8;sted bv Worshinful Brother F F b,™ from the east, 
gan, Parry, St John. “get together’ and agree on a statement; Slnfes irSX The ba!1 ™I] ^ ^rictly an invitation

Preston, Dec 22-Ard, stmr Louisburg, /arth, whether m Canada or elsewhere; the offieers hTllbion SlT and?A M affaîr and f»r different from certain other 
Holmes, St Johns (NF) via Liverpool. hut at least, when they try they will wm ,Rat ni_ht, as follows: Dr.’ W S Morri- daI>cbig events which have taken place 

Queenstown, Dec 27—Ard, stmr Lauren- the credit of a nobler employment than \y . Gr r » Lamistrotii fp m i bera and *n which certain women of the 
tic, New York. that of splitting theological hairs. j°°p y H OairM S W N L Bren rol°ny have figured conspicuously and to

an, J. W.; F. F. Bn’rpee, chaplain) DF I d'Kre?it'.. , , 4 _ , !
Thomas Walker, treasurer; Dr. Frank A. ! Y-ork citr and state will be gener-

w t a , - B , ______ Godsoe, secretary; J. A. L. MatMurray, S.! °«*ly ^presented. Among those who are
New London, Conn, Dec 23—Ard, schr — _ R g (j^h d , n - R L Hunter S expected to participate are Mrs. ThomasPalmetto, Liverpool (N S). Thursday, Dec. 28. R; DrD CBtilcolm. J ' S’ “jQ Pearsall Field, Mrs. Eben Hill, jr„ Mrs.

, Üa*sa*°û,!?’ ^ito- D» «t-C-ld, schr Al- The tug boats of the harbor fleet were Leonard, organist; Dr. J. S. Bentley, B. of 5"gb . Corb? Fo*’ . Mrs. Frederick B. 
bert D Mfils Vartau, Havana. gaily decked with flags yesterday in honor C.; J. J. Donovan, I. G.; Robert Clarke,. Thompson, Mrs Dwight Pardee, Cortland

Vineyard Haven, Dec 24—Ard, sehrs of the wedding of Captain George Morton tyler. ! Maasie, J. Kelly Williams, Mrs. Ethel
Isaiah K Stetson, Port Reading for Css- Morrell, captain of the tug Waring Cac- ™ T Cook, Rochester; Mrs. Jean Liptrot, Frank
tine; Jennie A Stubbs, Guttenburg for tain Morrell was married last night at Woodflt°ok Loose Officers. J. Ramos, Alfred Cohn, Jamaica; Mrs.
Calais; Rescue, Bdgewater for St John. Sandy Cove (N. S.), to Miss Josephine Woodstock, NT B., Dec. 27-(Special)- Beatrice V- O'Brien, Mrs. W. H. Wheeler,

, 24TrTug 0n0”l,t2W!,“8 *chr Sypher, a popular young lady of that Woodstock Lodge, No. U, F. A A. M , as M™' G; A”™"1’ Wïffiam L. A. D. Perci- 
W S M ^ntley, Hantsport (N S) for New place. usual on St. John’s day installed its offi- Mrs. Herman B. Peters, sr„ Mrs.
York, and one other Captain Morrell is probably the young- cers tonight. E. L. Hagerman, D. D gV,8”16* R' Oleason, Brooklyn; Mrs. Louise

Antwerp, Dec 23-Ard, stmr Montreal, est of the tug boat captains at this port, M., was the installing officer. A banquets'158;, Mra Mae Plankey, Capt. E. S. 
Montreal. and is one of the most popular. His was given the members after the eaer. Cox, Mrs. Ulysses Grant Inma, Mrs. Stella

Rio Janeiro, Dec 26-Sld, stmr Pandosia, friends are not confined to his fellow rises. Following are the officers for the 1 Lleps’ Mre' Ro,e Meyers, Mrs. Pauline 
Wright, for Philadelphia. skippers but to the shipping fraternity coining year: IV. Drake, Eugene B. Betton, Chester Dean,

Portland, Me, Dec 26—Ard, stmr Cornish- here. R M Gabel I P M • A G Fields W I Mrs. M. G. Brownell, Mrs. Caroline Koll-
jnM, Liverpool ^ 4 • ^ ■ Captain Morrell, though a - native of .M.j’e. K. Connell, S: W.; J. A. Lindsay; K ®' ®a?-ford’TI Ml?;. M'

New York, Dec 26-Ard, stmr Quenda, Freeport (N. S.), always speaks proudly of J. W.; Williamson Fisher, treasurer; Den- Emnes, Mrs Ora Halsey, Mrs Dickerson 
Windsor (NS). St. John as his home. " aid Munro, secretary ; H. A. Seely chap- ifT8’ M”- L- Patterson and Mrs. Anna

New London, Conn, Dec 26-Ard, stmr llain- D. W. Kyle, D. 0. S.; W. S. Skillen,. Dlckerraan'
Bwnard, Port Au Pique (N.P) ■' -...1------- -- - ; ■■■'■ - - S F. L. Atherton, J. D„-Thos.* Gatiti •

Hyanms, Dec 26-Arf, schr Jenne A BIRTHS S. 8.; Jack Dibblec, J. 8.; Frank Woolver-1 /"
®tdbba’ Guttenburg; Isaiab K Stetson, ton, I. G.; G. A.-E. Howard, organist; E. :
Fort Reading. ------------ --—■ 1 ~ - ----- *........................... •' J. Hftirprmati tvler i

Calais, Me., Dec 26-Ard, schr Annie F VINCENT—On Dec. 27, to Mr. and Mrs. ' j
Oonlon, Philadelphia. J. S. Vincent, 72 Mecklenburg street, a SuBSQX Lodge, St. Stephen. !

New London, Ct, Dec 26-Ard, schr St son. Sussex, N. B., Dec. 27-The following1
BwnMd, Port au Pique (NS). are the officers of Sussex Lodge, No. 7,

Port Reading, NJ,, Dec 26-Ard schr DEATHS F and A. M. They were installed this
Minnie Slauson, Whelpley, .land cleared UJtiAitlD evening by Deputy Grand Master Dr. M.
ior bt John.) ~ ‘ ‘ , I. Young: Albert Chester Gregory Wj

Sand Key, Fla, Dec 25—Passed, stmr LEWIN—In this city, on the 24th inst., M.; L; B. Mitchell, S. W.; Dr J D \
Sokota, Puerto, Mexico, supposed for Margaret Josephine, beloved daughter of Lawson. J. W.; Yen. 6. S Munham (P i '

"ffiL A,™,. sip.St*LS£**tïS SEtTSUtS: Jkî 1- rsj“ 9W-■
palos, (Nor), Yarmouth V(NS): ÊARTT-At the Mater Misericordac I ?P. M.) s^retaryïStlnléy D Bull T i fndArd Dec 8-Bark Banffshire (Ital), Tar- Home, on the 24th inst., Euphemia, daugh- ]).; C. G. Main, M. D„ 3. W.; J Wells turn as soon as it is seared on^he bottom! 
mouth (NS), and cleared for Rosary ter of the late William and Elizabeth, Fraser, S. S.; W. S. Hawthorne, J. R; Keep toroîL till the med “done 

Havre Dec 23-Steamed stmr Pomeran- Hartt, late of Fredericton, leaving two R. W. Grimmed (P. M.) D. of G.; E. W. When the knob of a teakettle cover, 
_ ' ion, Henderson (from London), St John. sisters to mourn. Smythe, J. G. : Harrÿ P. Webber tvler pnffnp nr taHlo lirl falls nflr manxr 0Aisixsa&zrsiirnfp,.„r„*ss±vsz ™ - - aL- —- - - DECLINES CALLenable the-opérators to bring out many Boothbay Harbor, Me, Dec 27-Ard, UPTON-In this city on the 25th iûst., Gruel when nmnerlv nr»n.r.d .|LJL„i.lSrtîisate r,„:-s* * a“” - »j""-- srtysrjrssstus in CflIIFHARï e à “SïÆtx:hs.?"rsr.: .DMeiEm- , _LC" ™ gnér.Zro&izmMartins, who was in the city yesterday. London, Dec 24 -Stmr Glenaen, from Daniel McDade, aged seventy-two, leaving removed and then a few drops of olive oil

In the district around St. Martins, he Bremen and Cardiff for Charleston, has put three daughters and three sons. A dispatch to The Telegraph from Que- should be rubbed into them This will
•aid, the lumber cut will amount to not into Falmouth with damage to her mn- KING^In this city, on the 24th inst., bee says: “Rev. Geo. H. Cobbledick, of keep the leather soft and prevent them
more than sixty per cent of the output chinery and deck. Ellen, widow of Cornelius King, leaving the Methodist church of this city has de-1 cracking
of an average year. His firm, however, is -------------- three sons and three daughters to mourn, dined a call to Centenary church, St.1 The most practical use t6r old corks is

■ ay and he expects to get out about two DANGERS TO NAVIGATION. BROOKS—In thic city, on Monday, the John (N. B.), one of the leading churches' to make a low fire burn up Empty spools
munons about the same quantity as last 25th inst., Margaret, widow of the late of the Maritime provinces. This is the also make good kindling, and if these things
y ear Hie lack of snow for hauling has Stmr Coamo reports Dec 24, lat 36 54 N, John Brooks (Teacher), in the 89th year second call which Mr. Cobbledick has re- are saved it will be surprising how many
been a serious drawback to the operators {lon 72 12 W, passed a large derelict, which of her age. ceived since coming to Quebec having a will accumulate in the average Igmsehold
and unless the snow comes soon they will appeared to be the hull of a three-masted CROOKSHANK—At Fredericton, Eliza- year ago been requested to become pastor To turn the hems of table linen easily
be very greatly hampered in their work. schooner, painted lead color; bulwarks beth Hamlin, widow of the late T. Otty of a leading Ontario church.” and accurately, remove the needle from

-----:--------- *' .. ....... ....................... gone. Crookshank, died Dee. 26, aged 84 years. Rev. C. R. Flanders, D. D., the present your sewing machine, adjust the hemmer
Why did you make such a fuss when Stmr Narraganeett reports Dec 20, lat GREEN—Entered into rest, Dec. 26, pastor of Centenary is going to Charlotte- to the desired length, and pass the goods

Percy Billion kissed yon last night?” Were 45 44 N, lou 47 01 W, passed an iceberg; George H. Green, leaving a wife and seven town in the spring, his term having lieen through. They are then ready for hemming
A^you railing for help?” . fame date, lat 45 17, lon 48 23, passed two children to mourn. (Boston papers please already extended to the full limit allow- by band. This saves a great deal of time,

“Uracipus, not For witnesses." —Judge, \small piece -F ice. copy). ed by the conference. and gives a straight even hem..

t
coal Many New Yorkers Expected 

to « Participate in New Year 
Event.

;

SALESMAN WANTED j

62ALEMAN wanted for Nursery Stock, 
Seed Potatoes and Automatic Spray

ers. Either or -all. Cavers Bros., Galt,
23-5-29-ew

ue seen

Ont, who i, -
•- *•. ' :■' * 7- /

V
they i

runc^s
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Cures Your ms
f vÆ^SSSS?ÏÏ5^ï5
of°oxi2e!? EriThe<0:0f * 8ufficlent amount
Orone and drive* ox ________
system. Almost every curable ailment In 
every ete** yields Jo lta egective power.

Iover

the
! j

2TS&5first

«ppll«dj sooth* I

treatment.

"Oxygenor Elmg'? Pateatod.

m
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Let Me Send You This Book FreeFOREIGN PORTS. CAPTAIN MORRELL MARRIED m

Fill in the

L Cumm. ,

coupon; let me send you 
at once my free booklet in plain seal- 
ed envelope; it is profusely illustrated 
with half-tone photos; keep it in your 
pocket for easy reference; read the 
chapter on Vitality; read the chapter 
on Debility; read the chapter on those

subjects which interest 
young or old, who would be strong in 
manly vigor. It is a world of hope. A 
carefully written, interesting booklet, 
which diould be in every one’s posses
sion. Therefore, send today. If in ot 
near the city, call at my office. Hours, 
9 to 6.

every man. a
î1

%

■m DR. E. F. SANDEN CO.. 140 Yon go Street, Toronto. Ont. 
Dear Sirs—PI esse forward me your Book, as advertised, free.

1
NAME. nwim

Last year we thanked the publie for 
the best year we had ever had. This .year 

|»e give most hearty thanks for 
iffiuch better one. .

Otar new term will begin Tuesday, Janu

ary 2nd. Send for Catalogue.

S. KERR, Principal

1

Jther a very Address
they put on some light cloaks made '$? 
ck silk with hoods to them, such as V< 
énetians wore at their Masques, for 
knew where they were to be found, 

ng out quite unobserved by the 
n door into a little courtyard, they 
l into an unlighted back street 
;h a little postern gate, whereof the 
d the key. At the end of this street 
:arne to a canal, where David, who 
Italian perfectly, hailed a boat, into 
they ents ed without exciting res 

since this sharp youth pointed to 
doaks and whispered to the boatman 
they were gallants engaged upon .
Amorous adventure. r ,
they rowed down the silent lanes of 
througli the slumbrous city of pal 
aiming here, turning there, till soon 
DSt all knowledge of the direction to A ■ f|L

they headed. At length David I ■ 1
ired to them that they drew near 
ace wher they must land. Every- H
teemed to speak in a whisper that |
night, even the folk, generally So ■

>f heart and quick of tongue, who 
the steps or beneath the portico»! ■ 

ir houses gasping for air, and the 
tby on the ‘rivas or footwalks that ■ 
ed the canals. At a sign from David 
at turned inward and grated against ■ 
sps of a marble quay. He paid the ■
in, who seemed to have no energy ■
> dispute the fare, telling him hfcS ■ 
me low voice that if he cared ArS?" ■ 
le might perhaps row them ■
an hour- or so. Then they climb# 

lnd entered a narrow street wbgj 
was no canal, on either side 
stood tall houses or dark, frowi

(lo be continued.)

■•m '
% jOf Interest 

to Women Silence! IiT!j

GREATLY REDUCED 
LUMBER CUT

The instinct of modesty naturel to every woman it often a 
great hindrance to the cure of womanly diseases. Women 
shrink from the personal questions of the local physician 
which seem indelicate. The thought of examination is ab
horrent to them, and so they endure in silence a condition 
of disease which surely progresses from bad to worse.

It ham bees Dr. Pitres’* pririls&e ts cure a 
treat many women who bars t, 
for modesty In his offer of PStEE consulta^ 
tion by letter. XII correspondence Is held 
as sacredly confidential. Address Dr. R. V. ......
Plorce, Buffalo. X. T. '3$V

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription reatone» and regulates i'ïi'-y'•
the womanly "functions, abolishes pain and builds up and -''-[4L;
pats the finishing touch of health on every weak woman 
who gives it a fair trial, ’

THIS WHITER •©>
d a relaie 1

I

■

it Makes W?ak Women Strong, 
Siek Women Well.

Ton eaa't afford to accept n secret nostrum as a substitute 
bt this non-aloobolic medicine 0» shown composition.

■

I "
|:.V■ft ■

YOUNG MEN, YOUNG WOMEN,--LISTEN ! ? I

1To the demand for station agents, despatches and commercial telegraph operators. 
Over 300 new railroad stations and MX) Commercial offices to be opened 'in: 1913. 
The C P. R. pays from $56 to $150 per month for their operators. We are turning 
out young women and men who are getting "these salaries. Let us tell vou about 
•it. Call or Write.

£ys.
-
: ■iC. P. R» School of Telegraphy and Railroading

O'REGAN BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. A

Iicme should never be left in sight 
‘ invalid in the sick room.
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This Week’s prices si low, , , . very Utti,
change. Pork has advanced a half cent and 
spring lamb was selling yesterday for i 
and 12 cents, wholesale. The wholesale 

merchants are preparing for stocktak-; . 
and are sending out very small quantifiée 
of goods. • ,

: ; and self*gE ,Ear in

mWt, «Æm âte or 6a-mi jtion
v ... . y | clair

pro-
BPjBBBHI.__ —— wÊm*.

has been thoroughgoing and effec
tive in his work—through a controlled

. - i==H£™E
- Thursday, Dec. 28. Jarly warned against him. But finally, the
Matters of great importance to the fish- time seems to have arrived when even the 

|44*. «?» „St J?hn C?unti<’1 to08t conservative citizen admits the grav-
l — --------otte County Weir” Owners’0 and of the problem confronting the Am-

3?-------  ;• Weir Fishermen’s Vnion, which/ will be pe0ple’ ? '

jS-s.Si.xrSà L’it. "EÏSnrydhfâ
* l0.!te in the Proriocial legislature, and ^°a” ^ thc P«>ple. “The
Thursday .astXk^plJrsr ate" Pr°mment ™e”’ ^ be in 5 feSWfc*"

rimLl*1’. .y:ry !arg*l:>', at The " movement towards the establish- =ln Thatr,1s „what the struggle in Wiscon- 
iilc dr„Ln ment °t canning factories oe the Canadian ln California, m Ohio, and- Pennsyl- 

tZ Th.ti 6ide marked by the proposed pCL at ^™a’ Newv Hampshire and Kansas, and
' «dbdtfÿtod by Rev. F, ti. Chamcoqk, Charlotte countv. in St John It T'ery other **ate in this Union, means;

, . , . „ West, and the steady growth of -be fac ”* «overnment shall be brought back
thlÿWresnèctedSinfit^ ‘TV' Conno,s Br°8.. ut Black s Harbor, ^ ‘,”d ‘£”“nl44ed to the haada of, the 
Highly respected m the will be commended and the matter or a ,pe,ople» that theV are supreme over legie-

red by his wife, fish reduction plant urged by Mr Belvea -ures» over government, over presidents,
tem, may aho £ dealt with ^^Çonatitutions, over courts,” he »s-

ig will begin in the morning Senat<>r Ga EoHette castigated the su
rf of - the* NewBrZinck that ’t W ar"
n at St. George. ? to «rester power than

had been conferred upon it in the original 
contemplation of the constitution.

‘‘The recent decisions of the supreme and 
federal courts have brought about a revo
lution in the position of the trusts, and 
a more profound revolution in the position 
Of the courts,” he said. “Without an act 
of congress, the court, by- its ’rule of rea
son’ and its weapon, the injunction, has 
all at once created itself into a legislature, 
an interstate commerce commission, and 
a supreme court, combined in one. The 
rule of reason gives it legislative power— 
the power to determine, according to its 
own opinion, that some restraints of trade

----------  »*]* lawful and other restraints unlawful.
Boston, Dec. 28-Horace L. Brittain , power 40 carry ont the dissolution

superintendent of schools in Hyde Park’ 1 , reorganization of the trusts and to 
will not accept the office of principal of WOf^ out 4be to impose conditions
one of the new school districts in the an- ™ 40 auPervise their execution is just 
nexed territory, to which the school tbe kmd of administrative power,
board appointed him over Mayor Fitzger- . 4 ? legMlature turns over to a commis-
ald’s veto. «on in order to carry out the legislative

He is going to Wisconsin to" take a ‘n4ent A°d> finally, punishment for con- 
position at a salary of <3,000 a year. His . p.4 m 4he court’s substitute for the 
unties will consist of visiting suuools in criminal penalty that the legislature at- 
the towns and cities of the state of Wie-| t*^le8 40 the violation of its statutes.” 
eonsin and making recommendations on . Tl?e .senator pointed to the record of 
any changes he may deem advisable. legislative and administrative achievement 

The offer from Wisconsin came, Mr. 111 Wisconsin on the so-called Progressive 
Brittain says, before he knew of the priEclPle as proof of his theory that bet- 
mayor’s vetoing hi* appointment. Mr. 4èr government can be given the people 
Bnttam will leave on Sunday with his fam- By restoring that function to them, 

lewetf . 4or Hew York and from there will . Tbe ver7 backbone of true representa-
- -us . 8t*rt WMt' His term of office at Hyde bve government is the direct participation

-, , . - Wednesday, Dec; 27. will expire on Friday night. Mr. *° th= affairs of government by the
a dainty wedding lunch- - T*le death of Mrs. hllen Biewett, wife Brittain is a New Brunewicker. P1® through direct primaries for the WÊ
ire. Burpee left on the ?f Geor£; T' Biewett', occurred at her ~—-----------—i— ■ ination of candidates,” he said. He de-
'or their new home in i*6 Harrison street, at an early ï I nnii linim dared that the old machine politicians had

hour this morning, aged fifty-eight yean,. : ' ||PA (ULU/C loet control in Wisconsin through tibU

Mrs. BIewett,was ill for some months. LU UHL ItCflO kw. He also favored the presidential'
but her condition had only been serious . primary system. Of this he said:
for ten days. Surviving, besides her hue- ------ ---------- “If there is pne thing more than an-

... _ — -----------------------a J'îVî Mward.of Vancouver. Correspondents woe Bend letters other tliat h“ been put to the front in
this morning, George Boyer, proprietor of ®nd Wl^am' ^ Montreal She also leave, to The Semi-Weekly Tdeffraoh t#is camPai«" by the Progressives it
4 e ,x “or‘a llotel- and -Biss Alberta ?nn M.cIvor> who re- UId who wish to have them the demand for the election of delegates
Maude Pitt were united m marriage by |gS,»0- ^ 40 the na4ional convention by fflg
Itev. Frank Baird. Doctor and Mrs. Pitt brothers, John Mc- Ü5 BOt printed, mnst primary elections, and a periston by

bride, and a few city, ^ ilîiam Mclvor of een® «tamp8 tOT retBTn pOStSgl, which electors may directly express their
.t the ceremony. UYIrW”L te « „ , . - —--------- choice for presidential candK upon

' ‘ dau/hter Ml8^ W only Co|oD,l H«I. McLean, M. P„ last week 4h«“ P-rty ticket. This proposition Z
g ter, Miss Sadie, about a year ago. sent handsome cards to hi, many friends been °PP°*ed by the national Republican

to t tendering greetings and wishing all the committee> and by machine politicians
•neat u Johnson. htil enjoyment of health, prosperity and everywhere. They dread to give up that
6C. 27—The death -nf eWry happiness in the new year. peculiar power that caucuses and conven-
harles ahd Jennie Johnson of - — tiona give them. They fear the secret
. B.l, occurred at 24 Fast , ^ere were ten deaths during the week, Ballot that enables men to vote their con-

, , , street, Dorchester.'- Deceased was 24 and » *>. foll°wing causes: Consumption, victions and judgment, without intimida-
Wednesday, Deo, 27. well known in Dtirchester and tw0; Bright’» disease, two; endocarditis, tion or espionage.”

was celebrated at He came here some years ago from Chit" he^t di,ea8e’ 8Pinal dieease, acute indi- The senator’s speech dealt with the re- 
:rd,v at noon when ham and has an aunt and nnrl, «S/ gestion, cancer of stomach, .one each. cent action of the Republican national

oaugnter of David Johnson, there. The cause pf death is n^ rnren a, a , ---------------- m,t4e= paving ^ to the governing com-
manrage to W. Jack Camp- 0t gmn' Mrs. Sutherland, of Dorchester street, ™4te?s <* 4h« Party to direct the manner

R, forConnors Bros., Ltd, _ , received Wednesday from Toronto, the sad of selecting delegates. “The national Re-
Black s Harbor The ceremony was per- Georg® Tart. news of the death of her sister, Mrs. Publlcan committee is almost wholly

enffhl'n theTre®ldence of the bride’s par- Chatham, N. Dec. 27-(Speciall- £heataat> widow of Rev. J. W. Chestnut. P0?^ of men opposed to the primary 
enta by Rev. I. Spencer. The newly mar- ; George Tait died on Christmas momine Mrs' Chestnut was formerly Miss Jessie principle, ’ he asserted. “At its recent
ned pair received many handsome and aged fifty-four years, after an illness of K- Irishman, of Richibucto. Two daugh- meeting in Washington this committee
cWb f'ft8 a^°ng Wh^ was a substantial twelve months. He was a-highly respects 4ers- Ml89es Jean and Effie survive her.^ went on record not only as opposing vol-
check from the groom’s employes. They ed resident of the Miramicfe. He follow- . —-------— “ntary primary election in states where
-• ", ® ^boneymoon trip to upper Cana- ed the occupation- of a pilot, a calling fol-' A, .couPle of Iocal real estate men are 4here is no law providing for them, but

cities, by way of St. John. lowed by hie father before him. Mr. Tint working on â plan for a new suburban by failing to directly recognize the law
leaves hie wife and seven children. Wil- fub-division. They hold a large area with- m those states that have provided for the Oatmeal ...........
ham, of Kamloops, James of Vancouver 4he ««ty, limits and comparatively easy election of delegates to the national 
George of Kamloops; Carrie of Boston and f access which they believe provides at- vention in primary élection.
Marguerite, Graoe and Edythe at home. 4r??4’ve 'f*8 for summer residences and “Thus this reactionary committee, flag-
The funeral wiB.be held this afternoon. which is m line with the direction of the rantiy sets at naught the will of the peo-

, „ , , .- city s growth. It is possible that the mat- P]e of these great states that have re-
eUier a^lanoq,t to°k place Mrs. Matilda M. Lyon *2 m?y be handled.Jby local capital but pudiated the caucus and convention ÈSë
.dher, ctiughter Of Mrs. . several persons outside of the city are in- 4em. Such a policy will not tend to

TohWW T*" °* y*^ teIf4*d, ,u 4he proposition and they may strengthen the party with the people. We The following are the wholesale quote-
1er RS8 late divisional officer f <zZ' stromF» fVim’ B°me at Arm- undertake the work- of placing the lots are fighting this thing and will continue bone per case:
noway batted Snd °£ St°r" i 26^$ eiahtv ’̂i Dece™ber,0n &e markct' 40 *** i4 «Ütil in every state primarire Salmon, cohoes ......... .. 7.25

HON. O. W. ROBINSON. ^ ^ J jXSS WïlWÆiS TrXrS ttSX&tO'XZS t g£?.Z*~

«2-sC5S1<Fi‘ ns Se-î&’ras ts» S. —•:__________- ï :z:n

SrtSLrtiSh'Z NEWCASTLE BRIDGE NOTES M ....■

„;;r KSlisr, or Mod. V I'; 27—(Sped.ll- condition*. The comndtLe’edjwirald’un j “igllt tbe memberE ” the i'oil-l Baptist Lorobcid pFume —7,!.; |$ -
£&f r-1 01 ho™, -ore .. b—rning JMjm ««JjIV Moncton feend, to- til Wrt...|y, Jon. 3 -w HTH? JR Snndn, rebre! here gore . Ghrintmn, tree Krepberrik ............................ IS „ 1*

Sttf jçs?susa ïhss “• =ir-R- -■ & *!r~z. . . . s ::
‘1 * ' ‘ ’ Ifi fi A MOI |P T "ver> successfully carried out. Miss PeimnLinc 1’t\r- ,, T80

____ _ „„ . . ter .3, X !.. Wright' one ' ^ Miller presided at the organ. At ................................

88!2c ; 'JTH. t AT AN DOVER ^ gs
s of linen ”!en making her home with her daughter. , , .. „ --------- P» °f gifts from a prettily trimmed tree.were received. Mrs. W H. Bums, Toronto. Surviving .NV B” Hec. 28-Unnsual inter-1 The church was filled to overflowing and

n a congratulation ber »" four daughters, Mrs. T. M. Wil- 2‘“„be,Df 8*K’7n «'the preparations for!*H were highly delighted with the even- 
was received from the parents hamson, Harrisburg fPa.>; Mrs. W H g* annual at home, banquet and ball toi mgs entertainment" kèèSM

tor of the Belfast Evening TriMraDtewlih0f the Br00m' Burns, Miro^Minnie McKean, Toronto; rLfTv v ^e?bS? -of ®eni*min Mr- a”4 Mrs. Lloyd M. Bailey are

»•. -Ærsr i“’nSss; ^————

m CHRISTMAS H —so Mr. Lillois spoke in most flattering the company is reclaming, and parellUng don, .Sbert county. R ™ «7 Cor^tt of . music is beTu arraLeTfhT^’T' vMi88,»rie, Thurrott. who is attending

terms of Mr. Robingdn and Mr. Copp ex- °ut in 25 acre lots, with or without build8 Hillsboro, was the offiriaHn» f TDCllT TlirOflâU ' h» i ^ a^Rn8ed'T The banquet will formal school and Miss Mabel Miller ofpressing regret at tbe resignation of the ings> completed as may be desired. TV Tbe bride was unattended gT I Kffl I I Ill.MlflY VoJth ihl ^8°n Jo^®ston’ of Hotel Fredericton business college, returned Pratt's Atsrat^^^l OM

former and great confidence in the ability tremendous boom in fruit-growing and the couple will reside in Weldon. y°unt? ULvUnl . The entertainments i^th^îian Is f f ' h°A?C Ia8j sPen(1 fheir vacation. White Rose and Chester* 0.00
and energy u; Ins proposed successor. handsome profits that are being realized „ ■ • ' following committee- Senate,-8 H. H. Miller are visiting High grade Sarnffttnd

Mr. Byrne was equally happy in his re- has called companies like this into exist- ftuteell-Govang. The Chris, m kv I W McPhail T^W Nil« j V u- i' M-r,' ™ler 8 Patents at Harcourt. * A relight
marks m seconding the motion that Mr. -e-nce in order to expedite’the process rf set- Honewell TTill IV. o- , - K.nS.E h * of/l,e )ciopla Vnv.n- ,„n Th.musir ", le^-d ^ 'l 1 he funeral of the late Mrs. Enoch Wei- Silver Stai ...

E-5-HHEE» EST-
SSff.ti

of knowing Mr Copp for some time, mg export to less happily situated conn- and foa ZalTS r'■ W* from a Taré? rn,8f °lt0y9 “d «‘teblea! Drw - - !4l-e Rev. H. A. Bonne», who preached an
1 been in the legislature with him foies The fct. John River Valley Fruit The ceremonv ZuZïïf Grindstone Island. 8 Christina» teee The decora-1 REV. C. G. PINC0MBE ' sermon. Mrs. Welton was athat lie possessed those quali- Land Company, of which Mr glipp i, B Md afohv ^t2 ofSK and school room reflect j _ "'^UIVIDL woma„ o( , sterling Christian character

would make him a successful eccretaiy. re also carrying on a similar .u_Il I??tor.o£ H'ghfield street **“.,*• on tl,e committee in charge. | ____  T_____  - „ . Iand loved and respected hr all ,k„ i------- Small dry cod ........................ 4 m -

r. s^rssaitisrs: — -——_ _  ,ft«|shs?i&2s' w.,.™,,,; IS'S-ss?d”... .
CASTOR IA srÜ?Æ'«&.ï*-a»4 ^iSIP
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COUNTRY MARKET.
_2_

f;, tev .

,
men a «m

Beri, western 0.09 to 0.10%
Beef, butchers.........................0.08 “ 0.10%
Beef country .........................0.00% “ 0.08
Mutton, per lb .................... 0.08 “ 0.09
5e*’ PavJB .........................0.07% «• 0.08%
Native cabbage, per doz.. 0.70 
Spring lamb, per lb
Veal, per lo .........................
Potatoes, per bM ....
Eggs, hénpery, per doz 
Legs, case, per dot ..
Tub butter, per ft,.
Creamery butter ...

Fowls, pair, fresh kffled".
per lb ........................

Spring chickens,
fresh killed per lb......... 0.10

Turkey, per lb .........
lettuce, per doz 
Maple syrup, per iai .... l.oo 
Maple sugar, per lb .... 0.14 

. 0.14

b I
t soft of :eu. The iv ■

.. .m: on

V remem- Lt •re Mre.vgam. ; 1.00r „ j

; the
î t. -Me- will bs 

Misses; til* Cl • 0.10 " 0.12
.0.08 “ O.lti

1.75 “ 2.00
0.50 « 0.00
0.28 “ 0.30
0.21 " 0.24

...0.30 *' 0.32
1.25 " 1.50

all ofR : >j*■ of? I "
i. Ipohaqui Meth- 
scene of a very

N .**m 1—

[Fte 3 sCayley, of Creek

<-&<•mm :
- odist■ ■ml. m

(N B*) “ ° rt ‘ey’ f

■ ■ -i-

IVv
w;--i
— ■

;>S||r

«fjic. w.
0.16

H .... 0.11
pair.

Ü se 0.21 0.23, ',
0.40 0.50i- West, and the steady growth of the fac

tories of Confiné, tiro. • at Black’s Harbor,
Blpilpilp”hr Si

plant urged by Mr. tielyea
». mav fllon baa “vleoU <£%*■%

w™ 1.25
O.On'ear, Joacon . 

Ham ..
two sons anCtevo .

me

Bicto

0.00Carrots, per bbl .. 
Beets, per bbl .. 
Mushrooms ......... ..
S?ua*h ....................
Turnips, per bbl ..
Calfskins .....................
Wool (washed) .. 
Wool (unwashed) .
Beef hides .................
Lamb skins, fresh .. 
Rendered tallow ...

... 0.00

... 0.00
0.50

, N4 .. 0.01
.. 0.00 0.75

W|__________
travelling dress was navy blue curred ah 

rth with hat . to match On their tjian » w 
Mr- and Mr»- Bayley will reside at thought t 

(N. B.) when a t
There were many useful and valuable death. E 

•resents including a check from the
22S2S-1&-5H

of the death of 0.15H 0.00ney, ofie 
which oc-

from heart trouble. He was 
■ rallying from a first attack,

1 one ' occurred, causing his 
as sixfy-two years of age.
V belonged to the Masonic 
id had been a member of 

No. 42, S. of T. since he was old

-seldom absent froifi a meetii*. He was 
also a member of the Canadian Order of 
Foresters. He was, one of the trustees 
of Chalmers church, and took an active 
interest to its welfare, He had been three 
times married, first to Miss Katherine Mc-

1 of Mr. and” Mre. leaved two* chSld^’ Tnd V^luua

, united in marriage to muon leaves one son, Max. He was mr- 
erly of TVoddstock, ned a few years ago to Miss Annie M.

Brown of this town, whq'snmvee him. He
also leaves two br< 
ney, K C.,' of Fre 
post office inspector of W; 
three sisters, Miss Bertha 
Mrs. J. D. McMinn of «iis I 
Fred Brown of Colorado, 
occasion general regret. -

bh' ■ —v-r- V J

0.21

___________________

«■'made ih ÇerietiA

0.22
six p, nf. H< M O.flO 0.14

' 0.00 0.11%return !

______ _

0.70 0.75

GETS BETTER JOBnd ,i 0.00 0.05%r
Dec. n the

Mr. FRUITS. ETC.eat from Hon. 
an enthus

Apple*—
Bishop Pippins, No. I.... 2.00 
Bishop Pippins, No. 2.. 1.75 
Ribston Pippins, No. 1.. 0.00 
Ribston Pippins, No. 2.. 0.00
Grenoble walnuts ................0.14
Marbot walnuts
Almonds ...............
California prunes 
Filbert, ..
Brazils ...
Pecans ...

i ; fraternity. 
Division h

: by I towas'a hat

mi üJ5
lewhere who will with

2.25' 1g;;j Former New Brunswicker Resigns 

Principalship of Boston School to 

Tike Wisconsin Post.

2.00..am
t-'k

2.00.eith s assembly rooms.
1.75as it were, his p<

them much 1

A wedding

0.15
■ - ... 0.12 

.*— 0.15 
0.12%

0.13
0.00
0.14

1 Of; W,

Si in W 0.11 0.12■:
auch ........... 0.00

0,14
New dates, pér lb................0.06
Peanuts, roasted .................... 0.10
Bag figs, per lb .................... 0.04
Lemons, Messina, box.... 3.8) 
Cocoanuts, per doz
Cocoanuts, per sack .....___
Corned beef, 2s .................... 3.35
Peaches, 2s 
Bananas ...
California navel, box ..
Val. oranges ..................
American onions, bag .... 2.75 
Ontario onions, per sack.. 0.00
New figs, box ........................ 0.10
Cal. peaches .

6.20
te 7 0.1G

Smith, B 0.08%
0.11

titigiHÎMH Hurd'1
0.05'■ ?
o.oc'. 0.00 0.70' renée for the hon-

. •ssw&.’&ras fm
•ÆBŒmS*

TheIn
or d(

decorated for the 
ny was performed 
assisted by Rev. 

m the presence of relatives 
ids of the principals in the, 

ent. Mr. Smith gave hie daugh- 
, and little Miss Mttiam Trafton 

iked very pretty as flower ;girl. Hand- 
ne and costly presents attested to the 
eem in whieh the bride is held by 

The, froom’« Pre«=t 
tile onae Was a valuable watch and-a

/ 4.00 4.50James D. Phin- 
i and Havelock, 

"mmpeg; also 
Pwhney and 

town, and Mrs. 
Hie death will

r.
K Tra. 3.45' 1.95 2.00

1.75 2.75of
3.50 4.00

... 4.00 0.00
0.00*Z a8 aa 2.00
0.15Mre.

on’s retireme 1.50 2.00
I peo-

nom-
GBOCERTES.

ier choice !
Choice seeded raisins, Is.. 0.09% " 0.10
Fancy do ................. ..............0.10 ” 0.10%
Malaga- clusters ...................  2.35 '• 3.00
Currants, cleaned, Is.........0.08 “ 0^08%
Cheese, per lb ....................0.15% “ 0.18
Rice, per lb............................0.03% “ 0.04
Cream tartar, pure, box., 0.24 " 0.23
Cicarb soda, per keg .... 2.10 “ 2.20
Molasses, fancy Barbados. O '” ” 0 41
Beans, hand picked...........2
Beans, yellow eye ............. 2

Boyer-Pitt ,. 1• r .

"Sest appreciation Aton of the servie* of Hon

his retirement.

rets of the
' Pot barley

Conunea’ ......................
Granulated commeal .... 6.W 
Liverpool salt, per sank, ex 

store

1
blue 3traveling suit w 

left on thejnotl 
Halifax, dti their return 
side at the Victoria Hotel.

They
express for a%Ste* -

they -re- 0.70 " 0.75ivfi
1

* SUGAB.m <CampbeU-Johnson.
vte-'..1 Standard granulated ........ 6.80

United Empire granulated 5.70
Bright yellow ....................... 5.80
No. 1 yellow 
Paris lump ......

“ 5.90 
" 6.80 
“ 5.70 

...... 5.30 “ 5.40
.........6.75 “ 7.00

A pretty weddin. 
Black’s Harbor yesi

IlSaSh^' ki' com

mas
bell.) book! PROVISIONS.resent local ofe the 

i most Pork, domestic mess ....21.00 
Pork, American clear ..21.25 
American plate beef 
Lard, pure, tub ....
Lard, compound, tub

22.00
22.75
18.25
0.13%
0.10%

'
..18.00 
.. 0.12% 

0.10%

nS£‘&2Kiv.
M.’P. P.; Hon. C. !

FLOUB, ETC.

W F. Todd, .. 9.75 5.85Crocker-Kellicr.
Standard oatmeal ..... 
Manitoba high grade .
Ontario median patent .. 5.30 
Ontario full patent ...........5.45

6.35con- 6.45
6.45 6.50■ Thursday, Dee. 28.

At the residence of her brother-in-law, 
Rothesay McLaughlin, Elliot Row, y ester-

t,5ASH?:S. M. Vi 5.40■:p;
6.5058 Burgess, M. V. 

■wforU-.G. King, 
eney, D. J„ Purdy, A. O. 

. E. Poster, John Keeffe, F. 
vlton, Jas. L. McAvity, C. J. 
te Ryan, Henry Gilbert, Geo.

I
CANNED GOODS.Miss Û sys-

of :G.

7,50 I
. 7.75 8.00

4.40 4.50
4.25 4.40 a----- - v»..y, tolled the. meeting

^saSSTStt 6 sr sss iNSfc- k—»
i^Ig.Ujpr^d“'S. 'hontelTTth1 n Lemon’ll™ 9svtâTjf’îîFvF FS syMti
Æ ? 5-S? :. , : ■ r^arriv.

a 4.00 4.25...
1.35 1.45
2.25 2.50
2.00 2.10

»

J

f

A,.

m i

■ "

A glowing prophecy concerning thjrS”4tsps*isr*| 1.15 “ 1,25-intiing toeg to be their leader." ÂV the same;lotiire df frêit grow^ tetk s7joto VJ617 -
he would do all in his power to assist v»Iley appears, in the course of an article Duri^^th”11 gl“S ' 
party ana his successor, whom he i 2° *«* «vowing in Nova Scotia and N^w ra?,"™S the af4ernoon < 
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Middlings, car lots.............28.00
Mid., small lots, bagged. .29.00 
Bran, ton lots, bagged.. .26.00 
Cdrnmeal. in bags...:
Provincial oats .........(
Pressed hay, car lots 
Pressed hay, per ton 
Oats, Canadian ......

29.00
30.00
27.00

j
Leadership.iP

1.75 i1.80
0.48 0.51

.10.50
12.00

12.00
14.00 i
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m “ 0.18% 
“ 0.16

0.00 0.16
0.00 0.13%
0.70 0.00

■. 1.00 0.00
1.03 0.00

mk 0.87 o.ou
0.81 0.0U
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Verdigris can be removed from bra* 
By the use of ammonia.
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